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ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MLTSIC_HALL. 
TWO EVENINGS ONLY, 
FRIDAY and MACCRDAW. APRIL 5th 
and Oih nnd SA I I KuAI MRTlIVIGIf. 
.T. W. COLLIER,.MANAGER 
E LAMB.. .Stage Manager 
WALTER Hl.NE.Treasurer 
8Dt!l i INSTANTANEOUS 
TO AXD 
861I1 OVERWHELMING SUCCESS 
TIME OF I 0F TBE 
Great emotional play by the authors 
I ol the Two OBPHAhS, entitled 
CelehrateD: jl 
case, IA . 
Th's great work is produced with a 
I.perb Cam 1 > * vv Ncenery and 
O.rgc.111 Coiluaea. 
Under the auspices of Messrs. Shook & Palmek, 
UNION SQUARE THEATRE 
FrFnll Particular, and Company, .ce 
Bill*. 
SCALE OF PRICES. 
Fveninc SI .00, 75, 30 and .'IS cl*. 
No (Kirn charge tor reserved neats 
Seal- can be reclin'd in advance at Mueie Hall box 
office, commencing Wedne.-day, Apiil 3, at 9 a. m. 
BTFIFT1 YOUNG MEN Wanted to appear 
in till- Piece, tbote belonging to Military organiza- 
tions preferred. JHOd. W. BROWN, Agent. 
mar3U did 
Fanny Marsh’s Theati e. 
MONDAYfAPRIL 8th. 
FOE FODE NIGHTS ONLY AND 
FAST DAY MATINEE, 
THE POPCLAR ARTISTS, 
Mr. Jos. F. Wheelock 
— AND — 
Mr. Frank Curtis, 
in the great Paris and New York succoes, 
BABY. 
Snpportefl by a Select Dramatic Company. 
Box office open SATURDAY, April 6th. Usual 
popular prices. apr4td 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
GEO. C. COD MAN,—Office No. Ib4 Mid- 
die Street, PordHuct. eov26 6m* 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT& retiO, No. Ot Middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
WM. A. OCINCr, Room It, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. All Exchange St. 
SMALL & S BLACKFORD, No. 35 Plan* 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Penrl Street, *v* 
pmile (he Park. 
Horse Shoeing, 
by M. YOUNG & CO., Practical Hone 
Sfaoers, 70 Pearl St. Price $1.50 per set 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER, No. »I Federal Stree 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JORN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange 
Street. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silrer Ware. 
J. A. MERRILL Ac CO., 139 Middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL A. KEITH. 
EXCURSIONS. 
REDUCED RATES. 
KA PCrnTLA-lNTD to <3>0.OU NEW YORK via 
Portland & Worcester & Norwich Lines. 
070 NEW YORK(J*1 1 
and RETURN f 1 L* 
Only Line fanning through cars between Portland 
and Long Island Sound Steamers, and avoiding the 
annoying Carriage transfer through Boston. Leave 
Portland & Rochester Depot. Portland, at 2 30 P, M. 
State Rooms on Steamers secured in advance at 
28 Exchange St., and at the Depot. 
J. W PETERS, J. M.LUNT, 
Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. 
sept28 dtf 
—TO— 
New York & Return 
— VIA — 
BOSTON & MAINE 
— OE — 
EASTERN RAILROAD 
For Twelve Dollars, 
Including Transfers across Bos- 
ton both ways. 
Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m.connect with 
lb**'* •and Lmro lor Hew York. 
Passengers by this route are landed on board 
9o»od Steamer* in neaton for Sapper, and 
enjoy 
A whole Night’s rest going and 
coming, and avoid contusing 
night changes. 
Staterooms on steamers and chairs m Parlor cars 
secured in advance at Rost on & Maine or Eastern R. 
R. Offices Commercial Street. 
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R. 
J. T. FURBEK, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R, 
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Merchants, send your 
orders for Job Printing 
to the DAILY PRESS 
Job Printing House. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
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NOTICE i« hereby given, that »be sub criber 
has 
been duly appointed and laken up1 n himself 
rbe trust of Admiuisira.or of tbe s'ate of 
STILLMAN N. CODING, lale of Por'land, 
in ih<» fountV of Curob rland, deceased, and ^iven K as the* dire. ts. All persons bavin* de- 
mands noon th*1 e>tatc of said deceased, are required 
to exhibit the fame; and all persons iudeOted to said 
0-1ate arc called upon to make pa.t m* ,it to " 
ELI«iAltO H.SAKGtvi', Ailm’r. 
Portland, March 19ih, 1878. niar2*ll iw.iwF* 
AaUoia Hauled. 
Amiaicss *>. **. KICKtK, I ,ikk;.i Corner, Ueerinr 
rm8 <»« 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
C. E. BANKS, W, D., 
OFFICE 
No. 432 Congress St. 
(THE DR. ROBINSON HOUSE.) 
ap- dim 
STEPHEN SERRY. 
$cc&f fob cmd (go.ui ihiniek, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
George F. Talbot 
Has resumed the practice of lair. 
OFFICE 
Over Portland Savings Bank. 
no7 d6m 
WEBB & HASKELL, 
Counsellors at Law, 
85 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland Saving, Bank Building. 
KATHAH WEBB. T. H. HASKELL. 
mli28 dim 
BUILDERS. 
The undersigned have this day associated them 
selves together, under tne firm name 
Plttee cfcj DougRty 
and will carry on business as Carpenters and 
Builder**, at 
NO. 14 COTTON STREET. 
H. II- FITTER. 
March 11th, 1878. *u,arlldly 
Miss S. G.Cloudman, 
ARTIST, 
Having taken a Studio in 
Clapp’s Block 4:57 1-2 Congress St. 
is prepared to give instructions in Portrait and Land- 
scape Painting; a!s »the tini-hiug of Photographs 
Photographs copied, enclaraed and finished at 
reduceo prices Oners by mail will receive prompt 
and careful attention. 
j feb‘25 eod2m* 
WHITNEY, NELSON & CO., 
DEALERS IS 
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather, 
AND HORSE FITTINGS, 
178 MIDDLE STREET. 
(BOYD BLOCK,) 
Ja29eod3m PORTLAND. 
MATT ADAMS, 
Constable for Portland, 
AKD 
Coroner for Cumberland County, 
SI I-51 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Con- 
fidential advfce given, and services rendered in the 
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended 
to at all hours. 
jan8 dtf 
apr2 eoair ; 
R. K. GATLET, 
Plasterer, Stucco 
-AND — 
HI ASTI € WORKER, 
21 and 23 Union Street, 
PORTRLAND, ME. 
Whitening, Coloring. Whitewashing, &c.. prompt- 
ly attended to, Contractor tor Concrete Walks, Floors 
and Dtives. Agent for Maine for Salamander Felting 
for Steam Boilers, Pipes, &c &c. I he best assort- 
ment of Cornices and Center Pieces in the State. 
ap2 eod2m 
AGENCIES. 
DODD’S 
ADVERTISING AGENCY, 
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the lowest 
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly fnurnished. 
HORACE DODD. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1849. 
S. M. PETTENOILL & CO.’S 
ADVERTISING AGKNC* 
No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Tort 
Estimate!! turnished gratis for Advertising in a! 
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov 
aces. 
S, R. N1L.ES, 
ADVERTISING AGENT. 
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt'e e 
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canaa 
and British Provinces 
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. 
GEORGE P. ROWELL dc CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS 
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS. 
utomc in 1 iiuwug •uavviuuu u* v VIJ uv3i,n[v,rjn 
Type, Presses, etc. 
Office No. *1 Park Row, New York. 
E. Iff, FRESHMAN & BROS., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
I&8 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati} O 
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Ciirular. 
T. C.EY^rtS, 
ADVERTISING AGENCY Ar PRIN1 
KBS) WAREHOUSE, 
| 106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds of 
Printers’ Materials. AdverUsementsi nserted in any 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers* 
west prices. Send for estimates 
W. W. SUAKPG & iO„ 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
2 PARK ROW, NEW YORK. 
s Advertisemen s wri en, appropriately displayed, 
and proofs yivei tree o» charge. 
I he leading V ulv and Weekly Newspapers of the 
United St«tes ind Cinada. kept on tile lor the 
accommodation A Advertisers. 
C. J. WHEELER, 
lEVUrAPERADTEBTlKlNUACIElW 
No. 5 Washingto Building, 
PROVIDENCE R. I 
BATES <fc LUCRE, 
Newspaper Advertising Agent*, 
84 PAnK ROW, NEW YORK. 
J. H. Bates, late ot D, B. Locke, o Locke A 
I S. M. Pettengill & Oo. Jones, Toledo Blade. 
Bend for list of 100 choice newspapers. 
_WANTS 
Heir Wanted. 
LOUIS STOTZ. of Obergiinzbiirg 
(Bavaria.) who is belit-ved 10 have 
gone to Portland some years ago, 
or whoever knows his wherea- 
bouts, will address 
MR. LOUIS WOELFLE, 
Trenton. LI. 
mar29_ dim 
■BOARD 
Board Wan red, 
FOR a gentleman, and s^n seven years of age, in a private family, one where there are children 
of similar age would oe prefered. The gentleman 
appreciate?* a comfortable house, and is wi ling to 
pay a liberal price for Paine. Please leave oilers at 
the Press Office marked ‘*A. B. C.” 
ap3 d3t 
Board. 
11TWO single gentlemen can obtain board in a pri- 
X vate family, live minutes from City Hall, large 
airy front room. Address Box 717. 
ap3 dtf 
Board Up Town. 
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, with board: all the modern coveniences -water closets, bath 
room, hot and cold water, on same floor; one of the 
sunniest and most desirable locations in the city. 
58 BRACKETT ST., coiner of Spring St. 
marl dtf 
TO LET. 
To Rent on State St. 
APARTMENTS, cons'stiug ot three or four rooms, luinished or unfurnished 
mar3dlw* Address BOX £25. 
TO LET, 
A pleasant room tor two gentle- 
men, with board, at 413 Congress 
Street, 
mar25 d2w* 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 418 Cumberland St., containing 10 rooms, gas and Sebago. Rent low. Apply to 
mar3Cdlw A. K. SHURTLEFF. 
To Let. 
A DESIRABLE tenement cf six rooms, in the central part ol city, convenient, and in good 
repair. Rent low. Apply to W. W. CARR. 
mar28dtf 19T Newbury street. 
To Let. 
TTOUSE, with or without stable, corner of Brack- 
F. S. WATERHOUSE, 
mli23 Centennial Block. dtf 
To Rent. 
A PLEASANT lower tenement to let on Salem street. Inquire at 19 Winter street. 
nicb21 dtf 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT sunny Rent of seven rooms, with all the modern improvements, at 170 Dan forth 
etreet. mbi9dtl 
To Let. 
TWO Tenements no Clark Street, No. 17. In- quire of JOHN SWEETS1R, 5 Neal Street, 
marll dtf 
TO LET. 
Two good i-onl rooms in me- 
chanic IIill Building sui able tor 
Doctors or La wyers Enquire of 
GEO A HAKMOft, 
Jeweller, mechanic Building. 
feb27 dtf 
For Rent. 
STORES numbered 157. 159 and 101 Middle street, now occupied by Messrs. Emery, Waterhouse 
SCo Apply to ST. JOHN SMITH, 
leb28tf 31fc Exchange street. j 
House to Let. 
HOUSE to let at No. 25 Parris street, containing ten rooms. Enquire ot W H NEAL. 
teb27tt at Lord & Haskell’s. 
To Let. 
HOUSE No. 134 Pearl street, 10 rooms, Oa, noil Srbago. Real low. Apply 
ot 134 IVnil Sirret_ ja29rltf 
To be Rented. 
AVERT desirable front room, with large alcove. Bath room upon same floor, Anpiy at 
jauTdtfBOG CONiiKESS ST. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
The New England House, Portland, Me, 
Address AUU. P. FULLER, 
de28dtf Portland, Me, 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Notice. 
THE annual meeting of GORHAM sty. ■ * BANK uiiniahodl of tha nttino nf 
tlieTreasu cr, in Gorham, on SATURDAY, tbe 
sixth day of April next, at half past three o’c'ock in 
the afternoon, for the choice of Trustees tor the en- 
suing year and tbe transaction of any other business 
which may be lawfully attended to. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, 
Clerk and Treas. 
Gorham, March 25, 1878. mar26eodlw* 
Annual Meeting:* 
THE Annual Meeting of the Maine Poultry Asso- ciation will be held at tbe Preble House, Port- 
land, on TUESDAY, April yth. 1878, at 2fc o’clock 
p, m This meeting is called for (hi election of offi- 
cers, for election of a member ot tbe Maine Hoard of 
Agriculture, to bear and act on reports of officers of 
said as>ociation, and upon any other matters then 
legally presented to sri I society. 
FREDERICK FOX, Sec’y M. P. A. 
March 28, 1878. mar29td 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
TO PRINTERS. 
SEALED proposals for printing and binding tbe Audilor’s Aunual Report and Municipal Regis- 
ter may be addressed to Ch irman of Committee and 
left with ihe Audiior previous to four o’clock p. m., 
MONDAY, the 8ih inst. Contract and sample ot 
work may be seen at Auditors office, City Building aprldtd Per oruer of Committee. 
City of Portland. 
In the Year One Thousand Eight Hun- 
dred and Seventy-Eight. 
An Ordinance Relating to Dogs. 
BE it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen,and Com- mon Council of the City of Portland, in City 
Council assembled, as follows: 
Section 1st—Every owner or keeper of a dog shall 
annually cause it to be registered, described, and li- 
censed tor one year in ihe office ot tue City Clerk, by 
paying tberetor to said clerk tbe sum ot twenty-five 
cents, au<l shall cause it to wear around its neck a 
collar distinctly marked with the owner’s name and 
registered number, and shall pay into the City Treas- 
ury tor such license one dollar. 
Section id — Wh -ever keeps a dog contrary to the 
provisions of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars 
to be recovered on complaint lo use for the city. 
Section 3d—All fines and penalties provided ia the 
preceung sections may bo recove ed on complaint 
before any court of competent jurisdiction in this 
city. 
Section, itk—All other ordinances relating to 11- 
cen-e- tor dogs are hereby repealed 
Section 5th—This ordinance shall take effect on 
after its approval. 
Approved March 30, 1878. apr3dlm 
CITY of P0RTLND7 
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE 
riTHE Assessors of the City of Portland hereby A give notice, to all persons liable to taxation in 
said city that they will be in session every secular 
day from the first to '.he fifteenth day of April next, 
inclusive, at their room in City Hall from ten to 
twelve o’clock in tbe forenoon, and from thi«e to live 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving 
And all such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists ot 
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or held 
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee 
or otherwise, ou the first day of April. 1878, and be 
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same. 
And when estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or have changed hands 
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other 
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice oi 
such change; and in default of such notice will be 
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although 
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid 
over. 
And any person who neglects to comply with this 
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws of the State, and be barred of tbc right to make ap- 
plication to the Count} Commissioners lor any abate- 
ment of his taxes, unless li shows that he was una- 
ble to offer such lists withiu the time hereby ap- 
pointed. 
G3jr*In no case where the assessors have been put 
to ihe disagreeable necessity of making a doom will the possession of Government bonds «>r deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation 
ot such doom. 
WM, O. FOX, \ 
STEPHEN tf. DYER. Assessors. 
STEPHEN MARSH. ) 
£^“Blank schedules will be furnished at the room 
of the Assessors. 
Portlaud, March 26. 1878. ma '6d3w 
Notice U. S. Internal Revenue 
Special Taxes. 
UNDER the Revised Statuses of the United States, Sections 3232.3237.3237, and 32.-8, every ie r>on 
engage*! iu any busme-s, avocation, or employment, which renders i.im liable to a special tax, is required 
to procure and place and keep conspicuously in his 
establishment or place of business a stamp denoting 
the pa meut of said special tax lor the special lax 
year beginning .VIay 1, 187*. Section 32U, Revised 
Statutes, designates who are habit io special lax. A 
return, as pi escribed on Form 11, is also required by 
Ian ot every person liab'e m s fciul lax a- above. 
Severe penalties are presetibed tor non-compliance 
with the to*egoiug retirements, or for continuing iu 
nusinesa af«er April 30, 1873, without payment oi 
tax. 
Applications should be made to FR4NKLIN J. 
ROLLINS, Collector of Iuternal Revenue, at 44 
Exchnu^e St., Portland. ap!6W&S3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
To Parents 
AND ALL OTHERS HAVING CHARGE OP 
CHILDREN I 
Times without number we have called attention to our large assort* 
incut ot MEN'S CLO I'lliNO setting lorth our styles and prices. 
THIS WEEK WE PROPOSE 
To call attention to our BOYS’ AND CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT 
only, and tor the special benefit ot the LAUIlis we have appointed 
SATURDAY, MARCH 30th, 
As the Grand Opening Day of Our 
Boys’ and Children’s Department, 
ALL ARE IISVITED TO ATTENDJ 
To inspect our styles, to view our immense assortment and to note our 
moderate prices. None should stay away, None can aftord to. 
OUR DISPLAY IS FASCINATING! 
OUR STYLES ARE UNEQUALLED! 
We make Boys’Clothing for USE more than tor show. Economy is the watchword tor parents who pay tor what they buy. A cat etui in- 
spection ot work- cut, labrics and general style cannot tail to give our 
clothing the preference over all other retail stocks in the market. 
BOYS' SUITS 
From 8 to 1* YEARS. The following arc among our many suits; 
THE GRAND DUKE, 
THE IZAK, 
THE SULTAN, 
BISMARCK, 
EMMET, BOYS’ SUITS, 
FROM 3 to lO YEARS, 
FALMOUTH, 
PREBLE, 
FESSENDEN, 
O’CONOR, 
HILT SHITS, 
2 1.2 to 6 YEARS. 
GEM, 
BEAUTY. 
VICTORIA. 
0. K. 
THE CUT. 
Boys Suits, from S to IS years, are made with high cut contend vest, 
medium size leg pants with medium spring at the bottom. 
suits from 3 to 10 years ar» cut with Jacket and Vests, oue button 
to the Jacket, and high roll collar. 
THE PREVAILING STYLE 
lor Boys from 3 to 7 are the Nobbv Blouse Suits. No Vests, bnt Jack- 
et cut high in the ueek This obviates continuous dressing, is gril- 
le. I and neat We especially recommend this style as the leading 
oue iu all large cities. 
OUR TCTT.cn SUITS ! 
We are the only store East ot Boston that makes a speciality of these garments. It parents would examine the stile and fit of these 
garments we know that home-made Kilt suits would iorever be dis- 
carded. 
OUR PRICES ARE REASONABLE 
And Correspond with each Grade of Goods ! 
YHE WANTS OF THE LABORER, 
THE MECHANIC, 
THE MERCHANT, 
THE MAN OF LEISURE, 
have been carefully attended to. 
DO’YT FAIL TO ATTEND THE OPENING. 
€. D. B. FISK & CO., 
Under the Preble House, Congress Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. mb30 7 dtf 
AOIJltE 
TO CONSUMERS 
OF— 
Tobacco. 
The great celebrity of our TIN TAG TOR AC 
Coo has caused many imitations thereof to be placed 
)n the market, we therefore caution all Chewers 
igainst purchasing such imitations 
All dealers buy ng or selling other plug tobacco 
hearing a hard or metallic label, render themselves 
liable to the penalty of the Law, and all persons 
violating our trade marks are punishable by tine 
md imprisonment. m£k ACT OF UON- 
«.lt*8« UG 14, 1876 
The genuine I.OKILi AO TIN TAG TO- 
BACCO can be distinguished by a T«N T %G 
m each lump with the woid LOKILLAKD 
damped rhereon. 
Over 7 688 tons tobacco sold in 1877, and 
nearly 3,OPO persons emploved iu factories 
Taxes paid Government in 1877 about 83,300,- 
DOO, aud during past 2 years, over 820,000.- 
DOO 
These gocds sold by all jobbers at manufacturers 
rates, 
Tue Tin Tag Smoking Tobacco is “second to 
none” in aroma, mildness, purity and quality. 
mar5 eod&w3m 
Marble Works! 
The undersigned having had long experience in 
Marble business, respecifully calls the attention of 
ihe public generally to his place of business at 
Eastern Side of Peering Bridge, 
FOOT OF GREEV 8TRRET, on tlie direct line oi 
the Horseears to Evergreen Cemetery, where sam- 
ples of work may be found, together with a large 
number of new and very appropriate designs for 
M «rble aud Grnuitr Momuiii* ut«*. Tm|>I«*in, 
■n<l (■ravr*i«nfM. suitable for all ages, executed 
by first class skillful bands who have worned for many 
year- in the best shops iu Bo.-ton and other places, 
and who can duplicate the best work erected in our 
Cemeteries. AKooUl w>rk rera< defied, leitered and 
reset, all at prices to suit customers. Thin marble 
work, Shelves, Bowl Tops, Table and Stand Tops, made to order. 
Wm. XX. Turner. 
marl dtf 
Hjobtained tor mechanical de- 1 vices, medical, or other 
oaipounds, ornamental 
designs, trade-marks, and 
labels, Caveats, Align- 
ments, Interferences, eu. 
rtfAm *• ♦ 1 n A ..amJ A.l 1a HAA...1AAA (. A I. L — 
T\ n T fl fl fll n bythe Patent Office may U J I I I I Li |l8till> in niost cases, be 
fl 1 | 1 I fl H I I secured by us. Being 
f ] 1 il I I I D | i 11 opposite the Patent Of* iv U \J U \J X If U bee, w« can aiake closer 
searches, and secure Pat- 
tents mora promptly and with broader claims than 
those who are remote from Washington. 
II dus a model oi 
sketch of your de- 
vice; we make exam- Einations tree ofchargt and advise as to pa 
tentaoility All cor- 
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND 
NO OH A BOB UNLESS PATENT IS 
SftCUUREO. 
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to 
Inventors in every State in the Union. 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. 
no24 dtf 
LOCKE’S GELATINE STAftllb 
IF you want the br*t and the cbeap**»i Starch preparuMoo that has been or can be found, 
Locke * •-elm •»•- S«>*rch is that article. It 
prevents the <ron STICKING anl BLISTERING; 
it can be used eitbet in boiled or raw siarcb; it gives 
a very tine c ear while tiuish and podsb, mat will 
never turd ytdlow; it manes ironing au easy and 
pleasant i-xeicise. For sale by Grocers, *»ruggists, 
&c Warned—Two good outside salesmen; also a 
few good local canvassers. 
Vlanufai tured aud sup, lied wholesale by 
LOCKE’S H CLAUSE STARCH CO., 
Kc. 3 Plnui I'arllHii.t, >Ir. 
dec27 dittfendtf 
deoil cotlly 
j Web I 
Cocoa, & Broma, 
ESTABLISHED, If 13. 
These goods have taken the highest award at all 
the principal Fairs in the United States. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Josiah Webb & Co., 
MILTON, MASS. 
Boston Office, 48 Chatham St. 
febl5 (13m 
Plimpton, Fisk <& Co., 
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF 
RIBBONS, SILKS 
11LLOERV, 
AND 
STRAW GOODS 
26 Summer & 92 Ifawley Sts., 
BOSTON. 
&E§T* We would call the attention of MILLINERS 
to an inspection of our stock, ap being the largest 
and most complete to be found in New England. All 
orders will receive careful and prompt attention. 
mh2}__T8&T3m 
18TO FIR4T PKEUIU MS 1ST* 
| 
Don’t fail to call ana see them. 
I35 dtt 
Tlie most convenient place in the 
city to purchase your Coal is ai 
KANDALE a MCALLISTER’* 
new office, No. 78 Exchange St., 
opposite the Post Office. 
0C19 atr 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 5. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commum 
cations The name and address of the writer are in 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication 
but as a guaranty ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
A. I? ft O C LAM ATIOKT, 
BV THE GOVERNOR. 
In accordance with long established custom, and 
by the advice of the Executive Council, I do hereby 
appoint 
Thursday, the Eleventh day of April,18 78 
AS A DAV OF 
Public IlumiliatUn, Fasting and Prayer, 
to be observed by the people of this State in solemn 
recognition of the obedience and worship due from 
us to Almighty God, in humble acknowledgement of 
eur transgressions ot Uis laws, aud in earnest sup- plication for divine help and guidance. 
Given at the Council Chamber, at Aurusta this 
twenty-tilth day of March, io the yetr of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-eight, 
one hundredanSsecoud6 °f D“lted 8«*U" 
By the Governor. SELDEN C0SK0R‘ 
S. J. Chadbocexe, Secretary of State, 
Mass Convention of Reform Clubs. 
A Mass Convention of the Reform Clubs of this 
State will be held at 
BRUNSWICK, 
— ON — 
FAST BAV, APRIL It, 1879. 
Every club is invited to send delegate t, and it is 
earnestly hoped that a large number will be present, 
as It is desired to make this one of the most benefi- 
cent mass meetings ever held in the State, and give a 
new impetus to the reform work in Brunswick. 
Thfl liannl rortnoHon on 11,: 1 .1 m 
-- *** ve uidUOi 
Bid the War Cause the Panic? 
Tbe war took a million men from the pro- ductive industries of tbe north, and for four 
years these men, who bad formerlv been eu- 
gaged id productions were as diligently occu- pied id destroying property. 
.uNot.,?nl*dld tha couutry lose the labor of this million of men for four years, but the coun- 
try also lost the benefit of a cotton crop for four years. F 
Not.only this, but it also had the loss of tbe cost of the war. This last item has beeo esti- mated at $ii,000.000,000. And all of this in four years! Nor was this all. When the war was 
over the South had lost all its slave property: its territory had been visited with the ravages of war, and the whole vast region was para- lyzed. C-rtaii ly all this was enough to im- poverish any country. 
in'igfln Jr1 fri’m figures before us we see that m 1860 tbe volume of real and p»rso al prop, 
erty m tbe Uuiieil States was $16,000,000,000, while in 1870, uoiwitostandmg ?he war ano all 
ns losres, together with tbe loss of slave proD- ertv, the vaine of r-al and persooal p.operty was about $30,000,000,000, or nearly doub el Not only ibis, oat lour-sixtbs of tbe expense of the war was paid dormg tbe war, leaving out about $3,000,000,000 to be paid in peace' 
* 
Nor is this all, for daring these ten years, according to Appletoa’s figures, tbe country 
000000!,nteie8t 00 it3 b°uds tbe sum ot $900,- 
To recapitulate. The war cost the loss of labor of a millioo of men for four years; yery dimcolt to estimate in money, but enormous as 
a total. 
sum* al8° l03t f°ar cotton oroP9> an immense 
The war began in 1861 and ended in 1865 During these four years the people who re- mained at home m tbe North paid §4 000,000,- 000 toward the expense of the war. Tbeo toe soldiers came home to help, but there was an 
impoverished South added to our burdens. Bat 
io-Xu*5Ve ^ears r°Med around, bringing us to 18i0, tbe couo ry had Dot only survived all ih'S tearful loss, but had doubled its value, besides 
paying $000,000 000 in interest money l This prosperity under such awfully adverse 
circumstances, is simnly astounding! How 
-- '“rw wowuurou XU -^VtUJ Jbra, 
It is simply astounding—that is, the state- 
ment that we grew rich in the decade be- 
tween 1860 and 1870 is astounding. We are 
asked to believe that the wealth of the 
country doubled in that time notwithstand- 
ing that two thousand millions of dollars 
in slave property reckoned in 1860 did not ex- 
ist iu 1870, and furthermore that two thou- 
sand millions more of other property were 
wasted and destroyed by the war. We are 
asked to believe that the country doubled in 
wealth in the decade during four years of 
which it was ravaged by war, when at least 
a million of men were withdrawn from pro- 
duction and set to destroying property, when 
the most valuable crop in the country, per- 
haps, was lost for four successive seasons, 
when nearly half the country was laid deso- 
late, and the other half was freely giving of 
its substance to accomplish that desolation. 
Why if the United States should increase in 
wealth for fifty years as rapidly as it appar- 
ently did between 1860 and 1870, we should 
be worth more thau all the rest of the world 
together j we should have accumulated more 
wealth in the brief lifetime of a single man 
than the entire wor'd has been able to accu- 
mulate since Adam was driven from the gar- 
den. That is, while the country was ravaged 
by war, while thousands of millions of prop- 
erty were being destroyed we were growing 
rich with a speed which has never been ap- 
proached since the world began. That is the 
conclusion to which the reasoning of the 
inflationists brings us. It is too absurd to 
receive for a moment. And what a com- 
mentary on this method of reasoning is fur- 
nished by the figures of the present decade! 
In the decade which included vast destruc- 
tion of property, and four years of the most 
costly war that was ever waged, we double 
our wealth! In the decade following with 
no war or overwhelming disaster our wealth 
is undergoing a great decrease. Is this rea- 
sonable? Is this probable? 
The Neio Em wants to know how this 
apparent prosperity can be accounted for, 
and answers its question by saying that the 
“vi papci rnouey accounts lor it* 
Precisely. The apparent increase in wealth 
was illusionary. We measured our wealth 
by a different standard. One might take ten 
thousaud bushels of wheat and re-measure 
them using a bushel with a false bottom that 
only held two pecks and so reckon twenty 
thousand bushels; but not a grain more of 
wheat would behave. Si ill men who only 
looked at his figures would wonder at the 
■‘astounding” increase in his wheat-heap, and 
never notice perhaps that a thousand bushels 
had been taken away from it. 
We are richer to-day than we were ten 
years ago, for we have more of nearly every- 
thing that goes to make up wealth. But the 
property existing in 1870 was measured by 
au inflated standard. Every dollar’s worth 
counted as two dollars’ worth. Suppose a 
succession of great fires had destroyed a 
fourth part ol all the cottou cloth in the 
country, and that we then went to work and 
declared by government fiat that eighteen 
inches should be a yard, and then sbou 'd 
measure the cloth lelt. We should of course 
have more yards of cloth than before the 
destruction of a fourth part of our stock; but 
it. is evident we should have but three-fourths 
the quantity of cloth, and so should be much 
the poorer despite the apparent increase, the 
increase in the number of yards of our slock. 
Now in going back to the old measurement (as 
wo are doing to-day) there would be apparent 
shrinkage in our stock, the number of yards 
would be reduced, but we should have just 
as much cloth. So iu 1800 and tor four years 
alter, a great portion of our wealth w as de- 
stroyed, but the destruction was con coaled by 
our change in the measures of valu e. We 
called fifty cents, or seventy cents, or forty 
cents, as the case might be, a dol'ar, and then 
measured our property and congratu dated 
each other upon its apparent increase and 
thought we were growing rich. It \ fas a 
very tool sh thing to do, but the very t biug 
an inflated paper currency always leads men 
to do. In the use of that currency, chan jiue 
the meauing of denominations of value, i s to 
be found our ‘‘astounding prosperity” ft •pin 
(1860 to 1870. 
To correct all the errors and mis-state- 
ments ot the New Era Is an almost endless 
task. There is one error though, which can- 
not be permitted to pass unquestioned. The 
New Era says that the principal of the pub- 
lic debt on which we are now payine interest 
is $28 967,239 larger than in 1875. This state- 
ment is conspicuously incorrect. If the in- 
terest-bearing debt in 1865 was. as the New 
Era correctly enough says, $2,352.769 611, 
and the interest-bearing debt now is $1,786, 
360,362, as stated by the Treasury Depart- 
ment, where is the increase? Instead of an in- 
crease there has been a reduction of $566,- 
409.24 since 1865. That is certainly a sub- 
stantial reduction. 
The New Era is publishing cartoons rep- 
resenting the “bloated bondholders'’ living 
in luxury at the expense of an impoverished 
and starving people. Who are these bond- 
holders? We'l, the ninety thousand deposi- 
tors in the Savings Banks of Maine are among 
them. The industrious mechanic who has 
saved a hundred or two dollars during tbe 
year, the half-paid shop-girl who perhaps has 
saved ten, the hard-working school-mistress, 
the servant girl,—these are the “bloated 
bondholders” who are preying upon the peo- 
ple and provoking the bitter indignation of 
the New Era; upon these mechanics and 
shop-girls it is making war. 
Mb. Frye’s comparison of the “disabled 
soldiers” on the roll of employes of the Dem- 
ocratic House to Falstaff’s ragged recruits 
was a very happy one. The Democrats seem 
to have hunted up men who had lost a hand 
while fooling round a buzz-saw and to have 
palmed them off upon a confiding country as 
veterans who had been maimed while fight 
ing the battles ot the Union. Great is Dem- 
ocratic pretense. 
Ocr exports during February reached the 
enormous sum of $65,000,000 gold valuation. 
During the eight months preceding February 
t.hfl rtf Arnnrfa niwr imnrtrfo cue 
000,000. 
_ 
The Republican victory in Rhode Island is 
a brilliant one. Their gain over last year's 
majority is nearly three thousand. That will 
do for this year. 
The “Molly Maguires” are reorganizing 
in Pennsylvania. The banging of those con- 
victed does not seem to have upon the oth- 
ers the salutary effect predicted. 
[From the Boston Advertiser, March 19.] 
Mary’s Little Lamb, 
This is the last week of the spinning bee at 
at the Old South Meeting-house, aud the chil- 
dren w ll be interested in the following story, 
which is substantially correct except that the 
lamb fed npoc a more singular beverage than 
milk, namely, catnip tea. Mary has at some 
inconvenience promised to come e*ch day this 
week, if possible, so as not to disappoint the 
children. Friday will be her seventy-second 
birthday. 
Who wonld have believed that the little pet 
lamb which followed Mtry everywhere wonld 
now be helpicg to save the Old South Church? 
All children know the old song; 
“Mar? had a Utile lamb, 
Its fleece was white as snow. 
And everywhere that rtary went 
The lamb was aure to go.” 
And many of them know that there is in Bos- 
ton an old church on Washiogton-street at the 
corner of Milk. The land upon which it stands 
is worth a great sum of money, 
and as the property was offered for sale 
there was much danger that the house would 
be torn down to mats room for a block of 
stores. The old church has been so famous iu 
the history of Massachusetts that there was a 
strong feeling against tearing it down and to 
save it a number of women of wealth bought it 
pledgiug over $400,000. For mouths they have 
been bard at work in a great manv ways to 
secure money enough to pay for it. For sever 
al weeks past Auut TabitbV’ has held a 
spinning bee in the cbnrch. Three or four old 
mates, wno were famous spinners in their 
yoaog days, when it was the custom to wear 
bomespuu garments have had their batchels 
and reels aud wheels, aDd have spun for tbe 
people. A great many have watched them at 
their work each atternoou. To add to the at- 
tractions of tbe exhibition, the old ladies have 
beea dressed io the styles which were common 
when they were youug and have worked in an 
old-time kitchen with its open fire-place and 
glowing logs. 
Among the visitors one day was the real 
Mary who, when a little girl had the pet lamb 
for her own. She was very willing to tell tne 
story; suppose we listen with the rest. Little 
Mary’s name was Mary Sawyer, aud she lived 
in Sterling, M iss. She is now Mrs. Tyler, of 
Somerville, a vigorous lady over 70 years old. 
One mori.iog she went out to the barn aud 
found two little lambs which had been born in 
tbe night. One was so weak and small that 
her father said it was of no use to try to raise 
it. Mary's tender bent pitied the tiny crea- 
ture, aud she begged her father to let her try to 
sate it. He gave it to her care, promising that 
if it lived it should be her lamb. Mary took it 
iuto the bouse, wrapped it up, laid it iu a warm 
place, and fed It carefully with milk. All da7 
she watched it, aud all u’ght too. Iu tbe 
morning how glad she was to hear her father 
say that the lamb would live! 
It was no wonder that tbe pet lamb loved its 
small mistress and wanted to go everywhere 
with her. The day that it went to school aud 
was turned out, it happened that a youug mau 
was there who saw the whole and wrote out 
tbe story ia tbe verses which the children 
know so well. The lamb lived and thrived and 
nad lambs of its owu; it ran io the fields with 
tbe cattle, till one day a cow with sbarp borns, 
while playing, tossed it iuto tbe air, and it fell 
ble-ding at tbe feet of Mary, who happened to 
be in the field. With deep grief she watched 
its life go out. From the lamb’s wool a quan- 
tity of yarn had been spun, aud Mrs. Tyler 
brought some of it to Auut Tabitha’s bee, and 
sold it at 25 cents for each piece, so that up to 
last week Mary’s little lamb had earned $00 
toward paying for the Old South Cburcb in 
Boston. This is tbe true story of Mary’s little 
lamb. 
World’s Fables. 
The Ant and the Insurance Agent.—As an 
Anr, which bad made ninety aud nine vain 
Attempts to convey a Kernel of Wheat to its 
Granary, was deploring tbe Lack of Terminal 
Facilities and thinking seriously of Embarking 
its Capital in a more remunerative Eoterpri.-e, 
its attention was attracted by an insurance 
Agent, who secured a $50,000 Application on 
tbeTon'iue plan from a man who bad previ- 
ously Kicked him down stairs, erected Heads 
upon mm, uevotea Dim to toe internal uofis, 
said Life Insurance was a fraud, denounced the 
Company as a bogus Conc. ru and declared 
that he was already insured. Struck by thia 
Examp'e of Persistence, the Ant spat upon bis 
Aoteunm, pat his Probos is to the Wheel) aDd 
at tbe next attempt placed bis grain in tbe 
E'evator. 
Moral—Go to the Insurance Agent, tbon Ant, 
Consider bis Ways and be Wise. 
The Wolf in Cheap Clothing.—An elderly 
Black Sheep of Means, having advertised for 
a Housekeeper, received a Reply on scented 
Paper, directing him to call at a certain Thick- 
et. On doing so what was his Amazement to 
find himself confronted ny a Wolf in Ct eap 
C othiog, who immeaiately sprang upon him 
and devoured him. 
Moral —Served Him Right. 
The Prodigal Son and the Fatted Calf.—A 
Patted Calf, hearing an unusual Stir in the 
Household of its Owner, inquired the Canse 
• hereof, and was informed that its Owner’s 
Protigal Son bad just returned Irom a Foreign 
Tour wherein he had acquired much Experi- 
ence in the matter of Raiiruad Ties, "iu that 
case,” said the Fatted Calf excitedly, "I have 
no Business here Far ba it from me to in 
fade on, the Sacreduess of a Parent’s Joy 
Two’s company, but three isn’t,” aud be fled 
tuto tbe Wilderness before the Rejo ciug Sire 
Could ask what there was in the House fur 
Dinner. 
Moral,—Betler Is a Dioner of Herbs than to 
be a Fatted Calf at a Banquet. 
Renewing His Voutta. 
A Paris banker, a self-made man who bad 
kno wn tbe struggles of poverty iu his young 
days, had an old time piece over his bed when 
he breathed his last a few weeke ago. When 
he was a boy be used to say to himself: "When 
von are rich you will buy a picture clock, rep 
resenting a hamlet with its church and in the* 
steeple a clock; aud at ihe foot of the village a 
railroad, with a train iu full motion, and one 
ride the sea, with snips sailing by A'l these 
things were.made to work by machinery iu the 
clock wh en the rich baoker bought. Toe ira u 
whistled and ran along tbe line, and tbe ship- 
were tossed in the sea, and the key which set 
them in motion was carried iu the old gouti- 
man’s pocket. Tne clock bad the place of bou- 
or in bis drawiug room, surrounded by paint- 
ings which cost their weight iu gold, aud there 
it remained tor years. His wife aud children 
did not like it. They laughed at it. They could 
not understand bis whim. They did uot know 
of all tbe old dreams which ttiat picture awak- 
eoed in him. His frieuds laughed at him fur 
letting it remaiu iu the drawing-room. So be 
took it into bis own room. Whenever be 
wanted to renew bis youth be would wind up 
tbe old clock, aud lbs steeple would chime, the 
sea roar, the shins toss backwards aril forwards 
and be would feel as happy as iu 'he ld days 
when he used to dream about tbe wonderful 
treasure. 
[N. Y Tribune.] 
Gail Hamilton Again. 
Mr. Eaton’* Path of Glory in the F. bra- 
ary Atlantic—The Victory of Reform at 
tbe Claclnaaii Cat. nation. 
V. 
“Tbe other party,” says Mr. Eaton oheerfol- 
ly, as if he had been speakiog with unmistaka- 
ble directness of one party instead of 
beatiDg abont blindly with both parties” 
and “oo party” and ‘‘a party” and 
''either parly” until he thus bounces 
in upon “the other party” with the confident 
air of a man who knows where he Is at last. 
But be gives no claw to his readers. Whether 
he means one of the pirties into which the 
country is divided, or one of the parties into 
wnich the Rep"bl'can party was divided on the 
question of a candidate, it is impossible to ted 
What he says is:‘‘The other patty sheared a 
candidate who bad presented some appearance 
at least, of beiog a reformer, and he was ac- 
cepted by those of his faith, as favoring re- 
form”. He may mean Mr. Hayes; bnt neither 
a “dunce” nor a “common politician” can de- 
termine the point, and even after a year of 
Administrate Reform it wonid be difflcnlt to 
decide which is the more enthusiastic devotee 
of Mr. Eaton’s reform, Mr. Hayes or Mr. Tilden- 
What is clear beyond question, Mr. Eaton 
affirms, is that "if either of tbe Republican 
party leaders could have been presented as 
identified with such a policy,” he would have 
been nominated. Mr. Eaton does not mean— 
what his words indicate—that tbe Republican 
party had only two leaders. That is only one 
of those little mystifications which a “person of 
intelligence” may allow himself, assuming that 
tbe “dances” will find oat what he means in 
spite of bis words. There were several party 
leaders voted for at Cincinnati, none of whom 
made pretentious to extraordinary goodness, 
and the fact that none of them did bow down 
themselves in tbe house of this Civil Service 
Reform Rimmon, although Mr. Eatoo assures 
us that this one sign of submission would have 
secured them the prize, is very encouraging. 
By the platform which they adopted, and on 
which they were glad to stand, they showed 
their adherence to real reform; bnt they re- 
fnaorl t.n islantifo themaolvaa noun *e *:*L ..t 
defeat, with a party which traded upon virtue, 
systematized sham, and flourished oulv by slander. 1 trust tbe K, publican party leaders 
may bave grace given them lrum above always 
to choose defeat rstber than “ideutificaiiou 
with such a policy” as Mr. Dorman B Eaton’s 
evil service reform policy has showed itself 
to be. 
Mr Eitoa says: “There was snob a public 
sentiment in its favor [the reform policy] ibat 
the people were read; to lift an nutried man 
■ oto tbe Presidential chair over the beads of 
ibe most distinguished public men, merely be- 
cause be bad showed honesty and courage for 
the punishment of the corrupt persons upon 
whom a Republican administration bad be- 
stowed offices.” If the people were ready, why 
did they not do it? Tbe Presidential chair 
wasreaoy; the untried mau was ready. Mr. 
Eaton says the D-ople were ready. And yet it 
was not dooe. The fact is, that in the coarse 
of human events, Mr. Eaton has trotted around 
to Tc'olev street agaiu, and is flauutieg bis “we, 
toe pei pie” from the Fifth Avenue Hotel win- 
dows. Tn relieve his statement from >ts staring 
absurdity, we must subject his “people” to 
their former extraordinary shrinkage. We 
must first eliminate all “mere p diticians In tbe 
land,” and “too many of tbe friei ds of good 
government.” Then we mu9t dispense w.th 
the “inaj irity,” and bring “the people” down 
“to a great body of tbe best and most influen- 
tial citizens;” and having thus reduced it to 
manageable size, we are eutirely williug to ad- 
mit that tbe Fifth Aveune Conference, and tbe 
party which, at its summons, came close up to 
the door of creation and than tbongbt better of 
it and turned back, wa- quite leady to lift Mr. 
Eatou’s caudi Jate iuto toe Presidential chair. 
But tbe real people, using that word in other 
than tbe Eitonian sense, were aoythiog 
out ready. Barkis was willin’ bat Peggotty 
wasn’t! 
But an unborn party will never long lack a 
candidate for want of nutried meo. Mr. 
c-atou a serenity is in uu wise uisturoea. ne 
seems not to suspect the least iocoost queno iu 
having made ready his Pres dential chair and 
ranged the heads of bis distinguished men 
carefully around it, and brought op bis untried 
man to be lifted into it, and sta’ioned bis 
■‘people” with tneir coats off preoared lor tbe 
job—aod leaving them tbere! He raises ibe 
curtain in tbe very next paragraph and, ■ ebuld! 
another king has arisen that knew not Josei-b, 
and that Joseph never kn.-w, and toe “b ads” 
and the "people” and tbe "untried maD” have 
all disappeared from tbe stage, aod Mr Eaton 
goes oo as glibly as if tbia was tbe very sight 
be bad promised ns. Not ia tbe leatt discern* 
tilted by his otter breakdown, not apparently 
in the least aware that he has had a break- 
down, he proceeds jauntily to claim the award 
ot victory, "it is euongb for oar purpose that, 
while it (the nomination) fell upon one (so it 
seems that tbe programme was varied not 
only by the people not lifting Mr. Ea'oo’a man 
into tbe Presidential cnair, but bv their diop- 
ping tue chair on another mau if fell upon one) 
in every way so worthy to fill tbe fitsl office, it 
also fell upon ooe wbo, more emphatically than 
any other person ever before proposed for that 
high station, bad pledged bimsell to the reform 
of tbe civil service. Toua for tbe Second time 
tbe great question of elevating tbe civil service 
was brought into tbe foreground of national 
politics; and this lime not oy command of tbe 
President, bat by command of tbe people. 
However specious some of the promises of re- 
form may have beeo, they none tbe less prove 
tbe recognized strength of the seotiment 
demandiug it. 
If this means anything it means that there 
was a great popular Civil Service Reform sen- 
timent organizing the Cincinnati Convention, 
pushing tnat Reform into tbe foreground of 
great n-tincul queaiioos, and demanding and 
securing tbe election of Mr. dayes. I desire 
always to speak of Mr. Eaton’s meaning with 
the greatest timidity; but be is either tryiug 
tocieate tbisjmpressiou ou tbe public miud, 
or be is groping around blindly in tbe dark. 
1 am confirmed iu my suspicion of bis mean- 
ing by the fact tha* it is m unison witu tbe 
statements of tbe Reform pariv generally. A 
more shapely writer toau Mr. Eatoa, the chief 
priest of tbe tabernacle of reform, baa put 
forth tbe same claims iu tbe columns of Har- 
ner’s Weekly. Its editor, and the editora of 
otber reform jmruals, have in all forms of a»ser- 
tion and impiicafoo, steadfastly endeavored to 
impress tbe public mind with the belief tba a 
certain pun lied, rar- fled, elevated and conse- 
secrated bast ot delegates in the Cincinnati 
Convention were firmly aud finally moulded 
together by reason of a common irrepressible, 
nnqueoebaOle ardor for reform, and that the 
outgrowth of this semi-chemical union was 
tbe nomination of Mr. Hayes. 
1 do not wisb to interfere with any innocent 
amusement. Whatever mitigation of defeat 
lay in tbe discnssion of its causes or the denial 
ot its existence, we were ail willing to accord 
each otber after the Cincinnati Convention 
bad given np its ghost. But now that it baa 
wwuu uip^u JDaia UDOU, UUW kU3k WO 
are plodding, if not plunging, as beat we m«y, 
along the b'gb road of nations, now for Mr. 
Eaton to mouat the tombstone ot tbe Ciocin- 
nati Cooven iou aud put his bom to bis mouth 
and blow bis blare ot victory through the Feb- 
ruary Atlantic as sonorously as if M >lus bad 
just sent him a Dew bag aud be had maisb-l'ed 
ulmself into a whole brass baud—tbat is to dis- 
turb tbe proper qu'et of ihe neighborhood, aod 
in tbe interest of healthful slumbers it may be 
worth while to pause a moment once for all, 
aud submit his looting to the simple test of 
facts; and by facts i mean, as some one has 
expressed it—verities that have been vended. 
A gentleman who was ap active member of 
tbe Cincinnati Convention, has favo.ed me 
with a pamphlet of 180 pages, containing 
a verbatim account of wbat was said there—a 
detailed account of what was done there Look- 
ing at the seven balloting* which resulted in 
the nomination of Mr. Hayes, f find that, on 
tbe first bailor, all the angels of reform with 
the great sound of their trumpet, gathering to- 
gether their elect from the foor winds, from 
ihe uttermost parts of tbe earth to the utter- 
most part of heaven had been able to master 
only til oat of tbe 75(1 delegates composing the 
convention, to cast tbeir votes for Mr. Hayes. 
Of these 61 elect aud preciou*, 44 were from 
Mr. Hayes’s own State of Ohio, where, as we 
all kuuw, there is such a furor for reform as 
sweeps all before it 1 suppose ao Ohio man 
who would accept office ou any other ground 
tnan fitness, might make hisfiruue even in 
our depreciated currency by going arouud and exhibiting himself at niuepeooe a bead—“uo 
10 cent tickets receive 1.” Outside of Onio, 
tbeu, tbe “command of tbe people" for Mr. 
Hayes as a Reformer was delivered to two del- 
egates from Alabama, wbicb Is athirst for re- 
form; one from Illinois; four from Michigan, 
Of whom the Chief has siuce be-n appointed 
Goveruor of Dakota; one from M »-ouri; one 
from Nevada; five from New Jersey, «imli is 
alia live for competitive examination; oue from 
Vermont—I think it mast have beau that emi- 
ueot Reformer, Judge Roland, but I do not 
pretend to know—aod two from West Virgin- 
ia Tnese were tue Levites who cam* f esh 
from "tbe people beariug tbe ark of Reform 
and all the service thereof to be a cnarge to Mr. 
Huyrs; aud tbeir numbers prove beyoud ques- 
tion “tbe recoguiz d strength or the sentiuieot 
demanding it " Ou tbe second ballot tbe t de 
was swollen to 64, ou the third to 67, on ihe 
fourth to 63, ou the filth to 1C4, aud on 
the sixth to 113. The uixt ballot was to 
decide and did decile, ths fortnuea ot tbe 
Jay, and up to tbat boar, with all tbe pulling 
aud hauling and promising aud peddling tbat 
could be doDe by Michael aud his angels of re- 
form with tbe old p ditical maobiue dragon, 
through six ballots, ‘ths command of <be peo- 
ple” bad brought uo scarcely a seveutu pait 
of tbe coaveut'ou for Mr. Haye*. Suddenly on 
tbe last ballot, be leaped forw-ril and received 
384 vut-e, aod was uouimated by a majority of 
live. Pbis toeu was tbe momeut wbeu all tbe 
forces ot Reform iu tbe cooveutioo made tbeir 
grand rally and coalesced on Mr. Hayes. Ot 
these great forces ot .Reform that suddenly 
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swept Mr. Hayes to the front, largest and 
strongest came the New York delegation, cast- 
ing tbeir U1 votes for Mr. Hayes, carrying out 
the wishes and if the newspapers are to be 
credited, acting under the telegraphic requests of that spoiled darling of Mr. Curtis and the Civil Service Reformers, Mr. Senator Conkling, singii g as it were a new song: 
From the desert I come to thee 
On a stallion shod with tire. 
And the winds are left behind 
In the speed of my desire 
for the divorce of patronage from politics. (Jp 
dashed also that Sir Galahad of Reform, Mr. 
J. Donald Cameron, then Secretary of War 
by the grace of Grant, now Seuator of the 
United States by ‘commaud of the people” 
of Pennsylvania, swelling the pic an of victory 
with his clarion cry: 
Mv good blade swoops the ballots in, 
I mate my calling sure— 
My strength is as the strength of ten, 
Because my heart is pure 
of political wile and guile, and gave to Mr. 
Raton's ‘‘higher elements in politics” what the 
boys weald call a valuable lilt in the form of 
twenty-eight votes for Mr. Hayes,his own eager 
ballot iDClnded. Then came up the help of the 
Lord against the mighty, the Indiana delega- 
tion, that had been laboring with zeal aud 
knowledge for their great Senator, one of the 
last of the grand old War Governors, Mr. Mor- 
ton—oo whom be peace!—who, l suppose had 
all his life beeD like St. Paul, not one whit be- 
hind the very chiefest apostles of Reform—and 
thundered oat their “resolve to let it be under- 
stood that those whose duty it might be should 
make themselves qualified” by throwing 
twenty-five votes for Mr. Hayes: and up like 
Venns from the Sommer sea of Reform, rose 
Senator Patterson of Sonth Carolina, all gar- 
landed with its “cool blossoms of water and 
foam,” and cast bis sacred seven for Mr. Hayes; 
and across conDtry, from the Mexican-vexed 
borders of Texas, rode Governor Davis, “lick- 
ety split,” to throw down his thirteen votes for 
righteousness—though it occurs to my memory 
that the Reform organs succeeded more thor- 
oughly in dissembling their love for Governor 
Davis during President Grant’s administration 
than for any other Southern Governor, with 
the possible exception of Governor Ames, 
of Mississippi. Bat Governor Ames, of 
Mississippi, was also not wanting, bat acting 
in asserted and presumed concert with that 
other devotee of reform, Geoeral Butler of 
Massachusetts, tore in with his sixteen votes 
for Hayes and the Higher Life. And down 
his Hill of Gold leaped that champion of re- 
form, the silver-tongned Senator from Nevada, 
with his cohort of six Reformers from the 
Comstock Lode, and they stayed not for bialio 
they stopped Dot for stone, they swam t e 
Ohio where ford there was none, and the sheen 
of their spears was like stars on the sea, as 
they galloped into the Convention and threw 
down tbeir ballots and bnllion on the highest 
plane of their zigzag march to Heaven. In 
short to avert farther detail Mr. Hayes re- 
ceived on the seventh ballot 271 more votes 
than he had on the sixth, and of these 152 votes 
or about three fifths ol the whole, were tar- 
nished by that BaDd of Brothers, seven sods of 
one mother, our gracious Lady of Reform, Sen- 
ator Conkling, 8enator Cameron, Senator Mor- 
tnn. SnnaLnp .Tnhn PatAoraon Sonntnp JnnAa 
Governor Davis of Texas, and Governor Ames 
of Mississippi. Who can doubt that tbe spirit 
of reform “by command of the people” came 
flying all abroad and breathed upon these 
mighty men of valor till, out of tbe wide, wild 
welter of Possibilities, President Hayes became 
a Living Soul? Gail Hamilton. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Fire in Auburn, 
Lewiston, April 4.— Tbe dwelling house and 
stable of John B. Jones, two miles north of the 
court house in Auburn, was burned last night. 
Tbe fire caught by the breaking of a lantern in 
tbe stable. Loss $6000; insurance $4000. Tbe 
furniture of S. E. May, stored in the baru, was 
partially destroyed; insured. 
A Wells man Killed. 
Gloucestbk, April 4 —Louis Swasey, be- 
longing in Wells, Me., while blasting rocks in 
Gloucester this forenoon, was fatally injured 
by a premature explosion. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Tbe Legislature Refuses Aid to Railroad 
Applicants. 
Boston, April 4. 
The Massachusetts House of Representatives 
today refused, by a vote of 156 to 7, to graul 
state aid to the extent of 31,000,000 to tbe Bos- 
ton and Poughkeepsie railroad. 
Committee tomorrow will report on petition 
of the New York and New England road. 
A Discarded Sluiiur’s Revenge. 
Edward Baker, who was rejected as a snitor 
to a daughter of Geo. Hawkes of Lynn, set fire 
to tbe latter’s house, in which ten persons 
were sleeping. Tbe flames were extinguished 
and Baker and an accomplice arrested. 
Tbe Fall River Htrike. 
The 200 weavers who struck work at the 
Chase mill, in Fall River ou accouut of a cut 
Qowa, held a mass -meeting tonight aod decid- 
ed to refer their grievances to a joint commis- 
sion of arbitration. 
WASHINGTON. 
Contested Election Cases, 
Washington, April 4 —The House Commit- 
tee ou Elections today dismissed the Oregon 
contested election case of McDowell against Wdliams. 
The sab-committee, to whom was referred 
the Mississippi contested case of Lyons against 
Chalmers; reported unanimously that the evi- 
dence submitted was insnfficient to give the 
contestant a seat The fall committee adopted 
the report of the enb-committee and decided 
that it was now too late to take additional evi- 
dence in the oase, and therefore it was finally 
disposed of. 
Monday, April 8, was fixed for hearing the 
arenment in the South Carolina contested case 
of O’Connor against Cain. The object of the 
contestant in this case is to secora a new elec- 
tioo, claiming that the previons election was frandn’ent. 
Messrs. Harris, Tamer and Thornbnry were appointed a sub-committee to consider the 
Alabama contested case of HariLon against Shelley. 
meeting of the Republican National Com- 
mittee. 
A private meeting of the Republican Nation- al Committee and the old congressiooal com- 
mittee was held here tonight. John A. Logan presided. There were present Z. Chandler of 
Michigan, E. Hale of Maioe, G. C. Gorham of 
California, I. A. Hnbbell of Michigan, W. A Pmdips of Kansas, Page of California, Wartt of Connecticut, Siuuickson of New Jersey, Strait ot Minnesota, W. E. Chandler of New 
Hampshire, Charles Foster of Ohio, Dorsey of Arkansas, West of Louisiana and others. The 
object of the meeting was to consult informally about the organization ot a party for the ap- proaching fall campaign. It was decided to 
a-k the Republicans in Congress to reorganize the congressional committee and make arrange- 
ments for an earnest fight to carry the next Congress. 
Sbrrman ou Resumption. 
The conference between Secretary Sherman 
ana the House committee on Coinage, in re- gard to preparatloos for resumption and the 
ability of the Treasury to maintain resumption was resumed this morning and lasted three 
hours. The Secretary stoutly resisted all ef- 
forts to weaken his faith in the power of the 
Treasury to catry out the resumption law, and re-asserted bis conviction, both of his ability to do so and of the good policy of the act. 
Army Bills. 
Th* TTnnae P.immlitcn ah unn— ft. ■ 
today agreed to report favorably on Burnside's bill providing for tbe reorganization of tbe 
annv, Mr. Bragg’s bill fixing the pay of the 
army, and Mr. Dibbrell’s bill proposing an in- 
crease in tbe pay of certain non-commissioned 
officers. The outlines of these bills were here- 
tofore published. 
Blair’s Lunacy. 
Montgomery BUir admitted this morning that he had received no encouragement from Democratic Senators, but he is still confident of success. Charles J. M. Gwinu, tbe Attor- 
ney General of Maryland, stated at Baltimore 
last evening that the resolution of the Mary- land Legislature is inoperative until Congress 
enacts a law under which tbe comtemplated proceedings conld be instituted. He does not. 
think there is the least chance in tbe world of 
the contiDgeDcy eri-ing when his services will 
be called into requisition. 
The Ponca* Oil Their Reservation. 
Information ha* been received that 70 lodges of Poncas have left their agent. Since no 
timely provision for their removal to promised 
e»*a'7Ntlon waa, mi*de the government mast feed them a whole year. It is believed they have gone to the Kaw reservation. 
Candidates for Doorkeeper 
Messrs Goodale of III., Patterson of' N J (former doorkeeper). McCoy of Md Field V*-.PO'IlP Pendleton of °V.7 and Wai£ H. h ranch of Mass., are mentioned in connec- tion with the doorkeepership of the House the nomination for which will be made to mo'rrow afternoon by the Democrats in caacus The last named gentleman was formerly tally clerk of tbe present House, and his friends present his name ou tbe ground that tbe states east of the Alleghany Monntains have no officer of the 
House though they cast nearly a million votes for the Democratic ticket in the last President- 
lal election and gave 50 electoral votes to Tilden 
and Hendricks. 
OIEIEtlBULOUlCAL, 
1 DICATIONS FOB THE NBXT TWENTV-FOCB 
HOUBS. 
Wab Dep’t, Office Chief Siqnai | Offices, Washington, O.O., > 
April 5. 1 A. M.)J Pdr New Bagland 
Cloudy weather with rain or snow, colder north- east to northwest wiuds and falling, followed by Stat'onary r rising barometer. 
Cautionary signals continue from Cane Look, 
out to Eastport._ 
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A Jersey City Tragedy. 
New Yobk, April 4.—Thomas McComb of 
Jersey City went home last night from politi- cal primaries, smashed bis mother’s aud sister’s 
“,ea<?3 ,w',b a heavy glass mng, enttiug his mother s face into shreds and his siBter’s head 
«e «o horribly that she will die. He was 
arrested. 
FOREIGN. 
Tlie Eastern Situation. 
The Outlook Still 
Warlike. 
English Troopships Ordered Beady 
for Sea. 
Montenegro Requested by Russia to 
Get Ready for Another Conflict. 
An.Irian and Kerman View, of the Cir- 
cular. 
London, April 4.—Id relation to Salisbury’s 
letter, at Vienna it i9 said that there is every 
disposition to facilitate tbe transformation of 
tbe treaty in a European sense, and to show 
every consideration for Russia; but the govern- 
ment at St Petersburg mast know that to sat- 
isfy Austria the transformation must be real, 
not apparent. 
From Berlin there are two voices. The 
Russian party reiterate that the possibility of a 
bargain between Rnssia and Anstria is still 
open, and that Iguatieff is not dissatisfied 
with tbe result of his mission to Vienna, 
though it is admitted from St. Petersburg that 
this satisfaction is not shared by hie colleagues. 
The New Free Press of Vienna says that a 
renewal of bloodshed will be Russia’s fault 
England is championing international rights. 
Tbe Fremdenblatt says: “If Rnssia mitigates 
tbe treaty stipulations in consideration of tbe 
Turkish alliance, .he will thereby deprive the 
treaty of any binding force.” 
The Policy of the English Liberal*. 
Despite the speeches of Lords Granville and 
Hartington to the depntation of tbe National 
Liberal Federation yesterday, it is not believed 
that the opposition will take any strong line 
against tbe government’s policy. Gladstone 
and his followers may endeavor to force party 
leaders into active antagonism and tbe inde- 
nnnrlnnf irinmly rj man intraflIIDo ronnlntinna 
disapproving the calling out of the reserves, 
but there will be a strong counter influence 
which tbe party leaders are not likely to disre- 
gard. A movement has already received the 
adhesion of GO or 70 Liberal members, having 
for its ooject to prevent the party from tram- 
meling the government’s foreign policy. 
The Times editorial strongly condemns the 
objects of tbe denotation and sharply criticises 
the speeches of Lords Granville and Hartiog- 
ton. It says that the deputation themselves 
are hound to admit they did not in all cases 
represent the majorities in their constituencies 
and there are no means of knowing how far 
their constituencies share tbe sentiments ex- 
pressed. If the government’s views are fall- 
cons, it is tbe duty of the opposition to en- 
deavor to restrain the government and en- 
lighten the couutry. Ir no such attempt is 
made or if it fails it can only be concluded that 
that tbe deliberate judgment of the country is 
in favor of the general policy of the govern- 
ment. Granvi le is hardly fair, therefore, in 
assigning to tbe government individual respon- 
sibility in such a crisis. It cannot be too cften 
reiterated that we only ask Russia to enter 
into the congress without reserve and listen be- 
fore she takes any final decision, to what the 
other powers may have to say respecting the 
preliminary treaty she has made with Turkey. 
A more moderate request could hardly be 
made aud to designate it as was done yesterday 
by tbe deputation as a warlike policy is unjust 
aud misleading. 
The Manchester Guardian (Libera)) strongly 
condemns the sort ot pressure this deputation 
intended to pnt on the liberal leaders and their 
assumption that tbe government’s policy is 
warlike. The ministers, it Bays, are Dot likely 
to be held responsible if peace is threatened or 
broken becanse they oppose aims which 
though unavowed and illegitimate are clearly 
within the scope of the Kussian policy. 
The Konmanian Cabinet Crisis. 
The nointtlligib'.e rnmors recently cnrrent of 
tbe cabinet crisis in Bucharest are explained 
by a letter from that city April 1st telegraphed 
here from Vienna. It seems that while the 
people and the legislature are unanimously op- 
posed to Bussia, there is a strong snspiciod 
that Prince Charles and tbe cabinet are prepar- 
ed to consent to the cession ot Bessarabia, and 
had really agreed with Gen. Ignatu ff io this 
sense, but found the feeling in opposition so 
strong that they feared a revelation if they 
proceeded with the scheme. Tbe pro-Bassian 
party, contiunes the letter, are ol coarse anti- 
Austrian, and circumstances mast determine 
whether tbe cabinet will carry out the will of 
the nation or throw themselves into the arms 
of Bussia. 
This explanation is partially confirmed by 
tbe fact that Bucharest telegrams are very 
undecided in their tone. One published in 
London this morning says the government is 
seeking to allay unnecessary and impolitic 
sentiment over the Bessarabian question. 
Proceedings in she House of Commons. 
In the House of Commons this afternoon 
Mr Gladstone asked first if it was the inten- 
tion of tbe government in tbe recent commnni- 
cauoo regarding me uongresa to reserve to 
itself liberty to withdraw from the Congress 
upon the proposal to discuss any mat'rr 
discussion of which it did not think advisable, 
and secondly why England refused a prelim- 
inary conference. 
Sir Stafford Nortbcote, chancellor of the 
exchequer, replied firstly, that all England 
wanted at the Congress was a discussion of 
every article of the treaty, and secondly, that 
Lord Derby’s despatch gave the reason for 
declining the preliminary conference. Glad- 
stone therefore gave notice he would raise a 
discussion to-morrow because of Sir Stafford 
Nortbcote’s unsatisfactory reply. 
Cbarcellor of the Exchequer presented the 
budget in the House of Commons to-day. The 
ordinary expenditure is £81,020,000 and the 
estimated revenue £79,146,000. 
German Ironclads Going to iLe East. 
Berlin, April 4.—The German ironclad 
fleet will procted to the East in the beginning 
of May. 
Addilioual Correspondence Regarding 
■he Congress. 
London, April 4.—Additional Eastern cor- 
respondence is published. Lord Russell, Brit'sh ambassador at Berlin, telegraphs 
March 13th that PriDce Bismarck has requested 
him to state that Germany would not partici- 
pate in a conference without England, and 
that he (Bismarck) cannot understand how a 
Congress for a revision of European rights 
could be held when England, one of the chief 
contractors was absent. 
Mr. Cogalmceaner, Roumanian minister of 
foreigu affairs, writes the Roumanian agent at Vienna March 16tb, that Prince Gortschakoff 
had declared to Prince Ghija, the Roumanian 
agent at St. Petersburg, that notwithstanding 
onr clamoriog Russia’s decision in regard to Bessarabia was irrevocable. Russia would not 
bring the qnestioQ before the Congress nor con- 
sent to another power doing so, as it would be 
an offeuse to the Emperor if she could not 
make us give in she would take Bessarabia by force and armed resistance would be fatal for 
Roumania. The despatch concludes: “Not- 
wPhstandiog these threats we persist in our 
refusal to yield.” 
The Roumanian agent at Vienna communi- 
cates to Sir H. G. Eliot April 3d, a despatch 
from the agent at St. Petersburg recounting 
the conversation with Prince Gortschakoff 
ITT h e. aniJ T e. It- i._ a L .__ 
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intends to protest against the article of the 
treaty which provides for communication of the 
army in Bulgaria with Eussia through 
Eoumania. Then the Czar has ordered me to 
inform you that if you have such an inteLtion 
he will order the occupation of Eoumania and 
the disarmament of Eoumaniau army. The 
agent replied that Eussia should have treated 
with Eoamauia nut with Turkey concerniog 
the passage of the army. Prince Gortschakoff 
rejoined. We did not choose to have aoythiog 
more to do with you on accouut of your con- 
duct. It is important that you should know 
that we insist on a free passage in your 
country, and that you should inform your 
government of the Emperor’s declaration that 
your government must plainly state their 
decision. 
The House of Commons has passed the 
resolutmn in favor of the increase of tobacco 
duty and the income tax. 
A Russian View at the Circular. 
St. Petebsbubo, April 4 —Tue Journal 
de St. Petersburg says Lord Salisbury’s circu- lar shows tbe absence of conciliatory views by gratuitously attributing ambitious motives to 
Euseiau proposals. 
The Lssdwthr Not Called Oat. 
London, April 4.—A Eeuter telegram from 
St. Petersburg denies tbat the Landwebr has 
been called out. 
Russia Fast Converting the Sultan. 
A special to the Puhticbe CotrepondeDz from 
Constantinople says tbe couversiou of tbe Sul- 
tan to the pro-Eussiau ideas is imminent. 
miscellaneous. 
Portsmouth, April 4.—Tbe troop ship 
Crocodile and Eupprates are ordered to be 
ready for sea in twenty-four hours. 
London, April 4.—A special to tbe Standard from Berlin reports that a mobilization has 
beep ordered in the four remaining Bussian military districts. 
Berlin correspondent ef the Times says Prince Gortschakoff is expected shortly to io- 
;v„mi ,rtta that a,ter Lord Salisbury’s circular, tbe congress, were it to meet immedi- ately, wonld not lunger be likely to solve the question at issue. 
Times despatch from Bucharest says it is be- 
coming extremely probable that a protest of 
the Eoumanian chambers against the treaty 
will be sent to St. Petrsburg. 1 
London, April 4.—The Daily Telegraph’s Vienna advices irom Cettinje state that Eussia has requested the Montenegrios to prepare for the renewal of hostilities. Prioce Niikita is 
taking measures accordmgly. A republic be- 
tween Eussia and Eoumania is exceedingly probable. The latter io spite of their numeri- 
cal inferiority are determined to resist an at- 
tack, believing the excitement in Hungary will 
compel Austria to ioterfere. | Belgrade special to the Times announces that 1 
lo batallions of Servian troops are ordered to I the Dtina and Save. I 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
Tbe EngliNh Budget. 
London, April 4 —Sir Stafford Northcote in 
explaining tbe Budget in tde Bouse of Com- 
moos tonight states that the revenue for 1877- 
1878 had been £79,763,298 and the expenditures 
£78 903,495. The surplus for the past year was 
consequently £850,803. Of the £6,000,000 voted 
£3,000,000 have been actually exuended and 
some further liabilities were incurred. The 
snrplus was thus converted iDto a deficit of 
£2,640,000. To meet this deficit aud farther 
liabilities the government had applii d £750,000 
of the surplus revenue and issued exchequer 
boQds for £2,750,000 running for a year ouly. 
They thus commenced the year with a tem- 
porary debt of £2,750,000 The estimated de- 
ficit of 1878-1879 was £1,560,000. This does not 
include any provision for the redemption of 
treasury bonds or for further.liabilities £500 
000 of which has been incurred for the’ army 
aud £200,000 for the navy, which would have 
to be met by supplementary estimates. They further estimated the expense of calling out 
tbe reserves at £40,000, which is allowed for 
their being uoder arms three months. They estimate tbe expense which would have to be 
incurred for new dock yards and extra labor at 
£400,000, thus raising the supplementary esti- 
mates to £1,000,000 or £1,500,000. All of these 
expenses combined showed a total deficit of 
£5,300,000 or £5,800,000. They propose to meet 
during the present year the deficit on ordinary 
expenditures, the supplementary estimates, 
some portion of the outstanding debt and for 
the treasury bonds. For this purpose they pro- 
pose to increase the income tax to two pence on 
the pound, which, they estimated would pro- 
duce £3,000,000, to increase the tobacco duty 
four pence per pound, which they estimated 
would produce £750,000, and to increase the 
dog tax in a manner estimated to produce 
£100,000, hut they proposed to make some al- 
lowance in tbe assessment of the income tax 
for depreciation in tbe value of machinery and 
to grant some exemptions from the bouse tax 
in particular circumstances. These reductions 
would cause a loss of £80,000. Thus about £1,- 
500,000 of the deficit would be left over to next 
year. The chancellor trusted that the House 
aud country would receive this statement in 
the same mauner which tbe late calls of tbe 
government had been responded to. (Cheers.) 
FRANCE. 
A Gloomy Prospect for Visitors to tbe Ex- 
position. 
New York, April 4.—A Paris letter states 
that the prospect for foreigners daring the ex- 
hibition is that of extortionate piioes for tbe 
most miserable accommodations. Speculators 
have secured about ail the sleeping rooms in 
the city. The prices of meats and vegetables 
have reached nearly prohibitory figures, aod 
families of small meaus already find it difficult 
to live. These prices will be much higher at 
all the restaurants when the exhibition opens. 
AFRICA. 
The Blare Trade in the Congo Region. 
Washington, April 4.—The United States 
commercial agent at Gaboon, Africa, reports 
that tha Imnnladtra nf lha (InnsrA no T.iirin/r 
stone river, derived from Stanley’s disooveries, 
is beariog practical fruit. Missionaries have 
followed tbe river as far as tbe first series of 
rapids, and are abont to establish a missionary 
station at this point. 
There are reports that a modified form of 
slave traffic exists between that region and the 
Portuguese islands of St. Thomas and Princess, 
through former agents of the slave trade be- 
tween Gaboon and St. Paul de Loauda. A 
British gunboat recently captured a brig with 
over 100 men, women and children on board, in 
a miserable condition, who had been captureu 
and shipped near St. Paul as “free laborer?.’’ 
The spirit of the slave trade still exists, and'if 
not carefully watched it will find means to re- 
vive and increase. 
Foreign Notes. 
A despatch from Rome to the Pall Mail Ga- 
zette save Russia offers to send an ambassador 
to the Vatican at once on the Pope’s accepting the present condition of the Chnrch in the Rus- 
sian empire. 
HEAYY FORGERIES. 
A Boston Lumber Firm Bankrupted by 
the Forgeries of An Agent. 
Boston, April 4.—Holt & Bugbee. lumber 
dealers, suspended yesterday, with liabilities of 8150.000 to 8175,000, due mostly to Boston 
creditors. 
The failure was caused by the fraudulent 
action of Mr. Bugbee, brother to the junior 
partner, who has for several years acted as 
buying agent for the firm at Indianapolis, where he holds the office of Alderman and is 
otherwise a prominent citizen. He has been 
largely engaged in speculation in the West, and 
to cover his losses has drawn against the firm, using.as collaterals, notes of parties in the 
West whose signatures are now admitted to be 
forgeries. Bugbee confesses to issuing 833,- 000 of these notes, which are now largely in tbe hands of Boston banks bat are make pay- able in Indianapolis, so that no proceedings on 
them can be taken in the Massachusetts 
Courts. 
It is believed that apart from the forgeries the firm is solvent and will be able to resume business. 
LATEB. 
The amount of forged paper issued by J. W. Bugbee of Indianapolis, the western agent of Bolt & Bugbe? of this city, is said to amount to 
8150.000, and in addition to this Bugbee has drawn largely on the firm up to as late a date 
as March 30. 
Boston banks hold notes given on account of 
Holt & Bngbee, to the amount of 8229,063 54, which is divded about as loilows: Exobauge 
Bank, 863,698 87; Bank of Commerce, 834,- 711.68; Blackstooe Bank. 873,265 98; Metropo- litan Bank, 838,178.71; Ricbardsop, Hale & Co., $19,208.30 Of this aggregate it is known that 8134,739.92 is represented!.? notes forged by J. W. Bugbee of Indianapolis. Bogbee’a transactions were first made known to his 
principals by a LonLville concern who had re- 
ceived notice of a forged note falling une. As 
soon as Bugbee found that be was discovered 
he make a full confession to A. I. Lyou of In- dianapolis, who at once came here and exposed 
the frand. Bugbee’s method, which extsods 
over a period of two years, was to write all the 
Dotes payable in Indianapolis, where he took 
care to have them paid from time to time, the proceeds of his drafts on tbe concern enabling him to meet them. It is now stated that Holt 
& Bugbee are completely ruined by the forger- ies and wiil go into bankruptcy. 
A State Prison Convict as a Law Maker. 
Rew York, April 4,—A Columbus, Ohio, despatch states that it ba3 been ascertained from official records thata Democratic mem- 
ber or the State House of Representatives, John O Conoor, from the Soldiers’ Homs, Day- ton. is a deserter, a bounty jumper, a burglar, and has served in the Michigan penitentiary for robbing a mao in a bar room. 
Rhode Island Election. 
Providence, April 4.—Complete returns of 
yesterday’s state election give Gov. Van Zandt, (Rep.) 14 43G; Lawrence, (Dem.) 7,631; Poster, (Greenback) 583; scattering, 31. The Senate stands 26 Republicans, 8 Democrats and 2 
no choice. House stands 56 Republicans, 16 Democrats and 2 no choice. 
Sitting Boll Meditating n Raid. 
Ottawa. April 4—Lient. Col. Smith,Deputy Adjutant General of Manitoba, arrived here 
to-day, and says there is no doubt that Sitting 
Ball has a number of Indians w|th him, and 
as soon as his ponies are in proper condition is 
likely to swoop down on American territory. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
Consul Salgaz appeals to Americans for 
help for the sufferers by the late fire at Pana- 
ma. 
Christopher’s planing mill and yard at In- 
gersoll, Ontarip, have beeu burned' Lo9s SL5.- 
000. 
The number of the silver dollars of the new 
ooinage exchanged at the treasury at Washing- 
ouu ii \my puiaii. j.ne auuy excnanze does 
not average $100. 
Wednesday night the safe of the treasury of the Eitonton brauoh railroad at Atlanto, <3*., 
was broken into and $0000 taken, and also $20,- 000 iu Dotes and mortgages. 
Charles Sissons, depot master at the Provi- 
dence and Worcester railroad at Waterford, 
was killed yesterday nooa by the cars at the 
station. 
It is stated that Vanderbilt has about con- 
cluded negotiations for the control of the 
Michigan Central railroad, which if accom- 
plished will enable him to command most of 
the freight from the West 
The intimate personal friends of Ex-Con- 
gressmen Vance, who has been missing for 
some time, deny that be has eloped wuh the 
wife of a music teacher iu Ohio as has been re- 
ported. 
Two merchants named Oelrich and Bobbins, 
had a prize fight in New York Wednesday night in a private room, in which the latter 
was whipped in six rouods. B ith were well 
known and heretofore respectable. 
A letter from St. Johns, N. F., rehearses the 
coni plaints against the Americans, and claims 
that the recent affair at Fortune Bay, in which 
the natives forcibly preveutid American fish- 
ermen from fisbiug on Suuday, was perfectly 
right. 
The ship Spartan of Boston, ashore east ot 
Fire Island, remains in the same position. Her 
spars have been taken down with a view of 
lightening her, and if she can be got into an 
upright position before another gale, it is 
ttioagbt she can be got off. Otherwise, she will 
break up during the first heavy storm. 
XLVtU Congress-Regular Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, April 4. j 
Mr. Morrill offered a resolution providing for a select commission of seven to consider the propriety of lakiug ihe tenth census. Agreed to. 
Mr Antbonv Irom the committee on printing reported a resolution to print 25,000 copies of ihe 
report of the commissioner ot agricultural on forestry. 
Agreed to. 
bill for the relief of James Fishback, late collector 
of revenue in Iilino'8, was laid over to obtain lurtber 
infoima'iou as Mr. Davis read a letter which staied 
that FifhbacK was a defaulter, and Mr. Ogle'by ies- 
punded by statiDg he was an uptight and honest 
man. 
bill to authorize the Secretary of War to prescribe 
rules aud regulations iu preparation, s jbmi>tion and 1 
approval ol contracts uuder the War department. Pasf-ed. j 
At the expiration of the morning hour the Senate 
resumed the Pacific railroad fuudiug bill. 
Mr. Matthews spotto in reply to the arguments again st the railroad committee’s bill. < 
Mr. Matthews replied to Mr. Edmunds after J which he withdrew the bill ol the railroad committee 1 
which be offered as a substitute in order that there 
might be a direct vote on the Judiciary committee’s Q 
bill. n 
Air. Chaffee followed in advocacy of the substitute 1 
for the ending bill submitted by him yesterday, 3 
a part of which proposes to compel the main road to 
prorate with the branches. 8 
Mr. I hurman con'eoded that the hill proposed by 
Mr. Chaffee and the railroad committee's bill pro- 
vided that the money due from roads for 5 per cent 
of their net earnings and half «-f the transportation 
should form a pari ot the sinking fund, and that the 
government was required to pay interest onflthe 
money that was its own, 
Mr. Conkling made issue with this proposition and 
in the course of his remarks slid he would not tave <3 
vote 1 for it if the party hail not been a corporati *n. i 
He would nut do a thing to-day wi. b these corpora- 
tions, that he would not do to-morrow with the a 
greatest favoiite of the Senate. He would never i 
give a vote prompted or incited by tbe fact that the 2 
corporation.- had made and not tne lost money. He 
favored a propoeiti >u that would prorate the in- t 
teres!8 ot the corpora1 ions, it at the same time, the £ 
interests of the government were protected. £ 
Mr. Chaffee then concluded his remarks upon tbe £ 
funding portionjuf his bill. 
Mr. Bayard was recognized as entitled to the t 
floor, but gave way to Mr. Whyte, who introduced a t 
bill granting a site to the city of Baltimore for a dry ( 
dock. Kefeired to tbe committee on commerce. t 
Mr. Thurman in reply to the question by Messrs. 1 
Wbyto and Blaine argued that the right to alter and < 
amend reserved iu the acts was valid and operative I 
at this time that the deci.-ion of the Supreme I 
Court applied to the law as it stood at the time the t 
decision was rendered and had no bearing upon a 1 
law that might thereafter be enacted. 
Mr. Blaine asked at what point the power to 
amend stopped in tbe opinion of the Senator. 
Air. Thurman would uot stand here to answer hy- 
pothetical questions He would put a question to 
the Senitor from Maine and he could take till to- 
morrow to answer it. Did he deny the right of Con- 
gie-sto require these corporations to provide a sinking fund to meet their obligations to .the govern- 
ment? 
Mr. Hill said that the distinction ho in- 
sisted upon was the contract for which there was 
consideration, and this principle he claimed had been 
settled in the Supreme Court in the case of Miller 
vs state of New York. 
In reply to a question by Mr. Kernan he said there 
was no legislative power to compel a railroad to pay 
it8 debts. The railroad was not incorporated to pay 
its debts but to carry freight and passengers. The 
courts were the proper 'authorities to compel it to 
pay its debts. 
At 6 o’clock the Senate adjourned till tomorrow, 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Butler introduced a bill to supply a convenient 
currency with which the minor business transactions 
of people may be done. Referred. It provides for 
the issuing ot 25 and 50 cents in fractional currency 
and that any person paving into the treasury legal 
tender notes or coin shall receive such amount of 
fractional currency as he may desire, and directs 
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay out one-sixth 
of all payments made from the Treasury in redemp- 
tion of national bank notes in U. S. legal tender 
notes of denominations ot 1, 2, 3 and 5 dollars. 
House resumed Polk's case and was addressed by 
Cook in favor of retaming the doorkeeper. 
At the conclusion of Air. Cook’s speech Mr. Harri- 
son demanded the previous question, but the demanu 
was not seconded. 
Air. Eden offered a snhstitnte for the resolution of 
the majority censuring Polk for employing persons 
in excess of the number of those authorized by law, 
directing him to revise the soldieis roll and remove 
therefrom all persons not disabled soldiers, and re- 
committing to the Committee on Civil Service Re- 
form its resolution, with instructions to ascertain 
what changes may be necessary for a more economi- 
cal administration of the business of the doorkeep- 
er's department. 
After speeches by Baker of Indiana, and Hale 
of Maine, in favor of the majority resolutions, the main question haviug been ordered, a vote was 
taken on tbe resolution offered by Mr. Eden as a 
subi-titnte for the report ot tbe committee and it was 
rejected—yeas 95. nave 135. 
i.ue question recurred on the resolution as report- ed by the committee, as follows: 
Resolved, Thai the p >sition of doorkeeper of the H^use ot Representatives be and hereby is declared 
vacaut, and it is further resolved that until the ap- 
pointment of a uew doorkeeper the duties of the 
office be and hereby are devolved on the 8ergeant-at- Arms. 
Mr. Conger ot Mich., demanded a division of the 
question. i 
A vote was therefore taken on the first resolution, 
and it was adopted—yeas 139, nays 89. The follow- ing is the vote in the negative. 
Aiken, Banuing, Blackburn, Bliss, Boone, Bright, Cabell, Caldwell of Kv.. Carlisle, Chalmers, Clark of 
Mo., Cook, Cravens, Crittenden, Culberson, David- 
son, Davis of N. C., Lubrel, Dickey, Durham, Edeu, 
Elam, Ellis. Ewing, Forney. Franklin, Gath. Gause, Oioson. Giddings, Goode, Gunter, Harris of Va., Harris of Ga., Hartrid^e, Halcber, Henry, Hewitt ot Ala., Herbert, Hooker, House, Hun ton, Jones of, Ala., Jorgensen, Kenna. Kemrnel, Knapp. Knott Logan, Luttreli, Mauniug, Martin, Money, Morri.-on, 
Muldrow, Quinn, Kogers, Riddle, Robbins, Sayler, 
Scales, Shelley, Singleton, slemons, Smith of Ga., 
Sparks, Swann, Throckmorton, Townsend of 111.- 
Tucker, Vance, Waddell, Welch, Whitthorne, Wig- 
giuton, Williams, Willis of Ky., Wilson, Yates and Young—80. 
The next vote was on the second resolution de- 
volving temporarily the duties ot doorkeeper on the Sergeant-at-arms. It was adopted, yeas 122, na> s 115. 
Immediately on the announcement of the vote Mr. 
Hale rose to move that the House proceed to the election of a doorkeeper, but another motion by Mr. 
Eden was agreed to, seas 121, nays 113, and the House adjourned. 
Pending the announcement the Speaker appointed 
Me-srs. Dqrham. Blount aud Baker ot Indiana the 
conference committee on part of the Hou-e on the 
bill making an appropriation for the employment of 
temporary clerks. 
! A.u announcement was made of a Democratic cau- 
cus tomorrow evening. 
FINANCIAL AN!>C<LtLtl£RCIA L 
Portland Wholesale market. 
Thursday. April 4. —The markets are still firm 
and goods are in good demand. Sugars are quoted a 
little higher to-day and we quote granulated at 9gc 
and Extra C. at 9|c. Flour is firm with good sales at 
the prices of yesterday. Corn is a little firmer with 
6teady demand. Pork and Lard are both improving 
in price and demand. 
Foreign Bxpont. 
LIVERPOOL. Steamer Ontaria—26,150 bush teas, 19,200 do wheat, 2236 bales cotton. 
Foreign Imports. 
ST. ANDREWS, NB. Scbr H V Crandall-3500 
railroad sleepers to order. 
Clearing House Transactions. 
! Portland, April 4. 
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report 
the transaction of business as follows to-day: 
woes Exchanges...77,199 82 Net Balances..... 10,670 85 
Dally Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bash corn meal to G 
W True & Co. 
Boston Slock Market. 
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, April 4.] 
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3£s,l906. 62| 
6 Eastern Railroad... 9 
Bostou «& Maine Railroad 7s. — @ 1111 
Eastern Railroad new bends).. —@623 
Boston & Maine Railroad.106i@1064 
Second Call. 
26 Eastern Railroad. 9J 
Wow York Stock aid Money Market* 
New York, April 4—Evening—Money 7 per cent, to 1-32 per d*y. sterling Exchange at 4894 lor sixty davs ana 489 for demand. 
Gold sold at 101 throughout the dav. Carrying ratess 3 @ 6$ per cent.. Clearings $15,857,000. The 
Customs receipts to-dav were $439,000. The Treas- 
ury disbursements were $72,000 for interest and $210,- 
000 tor bonds. Governments are J @ 4 higher and tirm. 
The stock market as a whole was strong and ac- tive. There were intervals of weakne>s in a few of 
shares, but the bulls were evident ly still in the ascen- dant. There was one failure on the bear side, J. R. t>cil & Co., but their liabilities are chiefly at the West but not large. Lake Shore was once more the 
great feature of the market and advanced from 
"jjr to 60§._ Mr. Vanderbilt was said to be a buyer of 12.000 or 15,000 shares, and a rumor was current of 
alliance betweeu him and Gould and orbers for a bull 
campaign. Stock was very active and closed near 
I the highest figure. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange to-day ag- gregated 189,003 shares, inducing 20,000 share* of North Western, 52.000 shares Lake Shore, 32,000 shares St Paul 25,600 shares Delaware & Lackawan- 
na, 18 600 shares Western Union, 4400 shares Michi- 
gan Central, 3300 shares Pacific Mail, 2200 shares 
R >cfe Liana, 1700 shares Morris & Essex, 11,000 do Chios, 9000 shares Wabash. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- ernment securities: [ 
United States 6s, 1881 reg.—.,...1074 United States 6s, 1881, coup.. 1074 United States 5-20*8, 1865, new, reg.,..... .1046 United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,.1046 United States 1867. reg...107? United States 1867, coupon.' 1074 United States 1868, reg.,. 109? United States. 1868. mint iiiQs I 
United btatea KWu’s, reg... iwjl Unite*! States 10-40b. coup.a,,.. 
*" 
United States Dew 5’s reg.•*. ....*'..**** ^ 7*\l 04ft United States new 5s, coup. *'*it*4A United States new 44s reg..,*'* j( 31 United States new 4J8, coup... 1034 United States 4 per cents, reg.,.4.!!,***' 100ft United Staten 4 per cents,cmip_... ..lOftft Pacific 6’s, ass.. 
were tne closing quotations oi 
STOCKS■ 
Morris & Essex .Western Union Telegraph Co. o,5 
Pacific Mail.. 5‘f New York Central & Hudson R .1( 51 Brie... inf 
Brie prelerred. 24J 
Panama. "..oJ* 
Michigan Central. rs« 
Onion Pacific Stock,. 
". <50? 
Illinois Central. .. ..,2* 
Pittsburg R .  
Chicago & Northwestern.**' ”"**.4Mi Chicago & Northwestern preferred 72I 
New Jersey Central. it? 
St. Paul....... . a,? St. Pau. preferred..^..»,7.!rV„\ Port Wayne.. ... 
Chicago & Alton..... 
Chicago & Alton prelerred. not Ohio & Mississippi........ Delaware & Lackawanna.’. 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 
The following were the closmg quotation* oi Pacific Railroad securities: ratine
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. ... 
Guaranteed. "» 
Central Pacific bonas. ,.'jr * 
Onion Pacific,... 
Land Qrants. 1 
aiukinu Eunds,.....•*- 102 Bar silver, curiencv. 
Bar silver, gold .. . Do Coin. *i»'i"’Ji"1*®*  s®l discount ^ 
California Minin«|Slocka. 
San Francisco, April! -The following are 11™. J dosing official orlces of mining stocks in da-? L,ie < 
pared wtii ihose of yesterday: 
01-98 10 day com" 
—-A^TsTa^t ( 
kiVih*’ .8 Keniuik.*3 y I 
^“•ated,Va-: J* ’4 OreraS.^!®;,!, lit 
>nfideuceV.::::-::4f %l j ’?iwn point::;;:: P !* vk::;: "* 10 = 
■mpedaL?!"088 ° 9 ''achei." 8 1 « 
!Sstice““.’'d: 8 Si = Jommonwealth... 31 J . 5i 5l 
Chicago Cauic market. 
ueiltaMOOtoEd? rcceiptei 14,000 headship- Sfi'S'-tiaa* k! 
40 a fs6.00i UgW at 3 55 a 3 65; mixed rough It 
PC 
Cattle—receipts4700 head; shipments 3200 head; uiet and weak; shipping in fair demand: inferior to t 
isdium at 3 80 @ 4 25;fair to good 4 35 ® 4 60:choice 
> fancy 4 75 (a 5 35; leeders and sloekers slow at c 
10 @ 3 90; butchers Steers steady 3 40 @ 3 80. 
Sheep—receipts 1400 head; shipments 1500 head, ( 
.ronger at 4 00 @ 5 50. 
-— I 
Providence Prim ( loin. Market. 
Providence, K. I., April 4.—The Printing cloths larket is unchanged. 
DameaMc Market*. 
N*w York. April 4—Evening.—Cotton market is 
oiet and unchanged; sates 366 bales; Middling up- 
inds at 10 9-16c; New Orleans at 10 11-16; futures 
lore active and higher,dosing firm at 12 to 16 points 
ilvauce. Flour—receipts 12,531 bids; the market 1 
heavy and 5® 10 lower; sales 22,300 bills; No 2 at 
00@3 90; Superfine Western anil State 4 40@9t); 
lira Western and state at 5 10 @ 5 25; choice Wes- 
srn and State at 5 30 @ a 85; White Wheat Western 1 
xtra at 5 90 @6 50; Fancy White Wheat Weslern 
xtra at 6 55 a 7 75: good extra Ohio at 5 15 & 6 75; 1 
xtra 8t Louis at 5 23 a, 7 75; Patent Minnesota ex- 
ra good to prime at 6 75 @ 7 50; choice to double ex- 1 
ra 7 55 @ 8 75; low grade extra at 5 lu @ 5 20, Win- 
er Wheat extra 5 25 ® 7 00; Minnesota extra at 5 25 
£875; City Mill extiae to@625; southern tloui 
luchauged; sales 1360 bbis; extra at 5 00 @ 7 75. Rye 1 
Lour is film at 3 50 @ 4 25 for State. Carunsral'is 
uiet; Yellow at2 23 @ 2 75; Brandywine at 3 15® 1 
20. Whrai—receipts 132,650 bush; opened J @ lc 1 
oWer for futures,firm for spot; closed dull and heavy 
,ud rather easier tor both spot and fut ure; sales 204, 
me bush, including 156,OOO bush on spot; 1 224 @ 1 24 
or No 3 Spring; 1 27 lor New York No 2 Spring ;1 284 
or No 2 Chicago; 1 24 @ 1 30 for No 2 Milwaukee; 
33 @ 1 34.for No 1 Spriug; 1 33J tor extra choice do; 
33 @1 34 for steamer No 2 Winter Red; I 38* @ 1 40 
or No 1 Winter Red; 144 @ 1 464 for No 1 White; 
S2 @ l 36 for uugraded Winter Red;l 36 @ t 364 for 
So 2 Winter Red; 1 40 lor Amber (ong;l 46 for White 
State; 1 254 for No 2 Spring seller April, closing at 
l 23 bid,,l 254 asked; 1 25 @ 1 254 do tor May, closing 
it 1214 bid, 1 254 asked; No2 North Western lor 
April closing at 1 26 bid, 1 28 asuea; do May at 1 25 
bid, 1274 asked; 1 36 for No 2 Winter Red tor April, 
dosing at 1 354 kid, 1 364 asked; do for .May at 1 34 
bid, 137 asked. Bye dull, heavy and lower; State 
it 77 @ 82c, Western at 72 (w 74c. Barley is quiet; 
lO.onu tush No 1 Canada at 85c. Barley Mull is 
lull and unchanged. Cora—receipts 118,216 bush; 
4 @ lc lower with a moderate trace for export and 
home use: sales 192,000 bush, including 136.UU0 bush 
Dn spot; 45 @ 534c lor ungraded Western Mixed; 53 
S£ 531c tor steamer Mixed: 644 @ 55*c tor No 2; 56c 
tor No 1; 634c for steamer Yellow; 554c for No 1 
White; low Mixed and ronud Yellow at 51c; Yellcw 
Western 53c; steamer Mixed tor April closing at 52je 
bid, 5Scasked; do for May 52c bid, 53c asked; No 2 
seller April closing at 54Jc bid, 554c asked; 55c do 
May. closing at 54jc bid, 65c asked. Oats—receiDts 
19,456 bush, heavy; sales 64,000 bush; 331 @ 34e ‘for 
No 2; 34i @ 35o for No 2 White 35c for No 1; 32 @ 35c 
lor Mixed Western; 35 @ 374c for White Western ;344 
g35c for Mixed State; 31 @ 38c fur White State, eluding 10,000 bush No 2 Chicago for export at 34c; 10,1X0 oush No 1 lor April at 35c; do May at 351c. Coffee steady with a moderate. Sugar firm; 74 
® 7}c.lor lair to good refining; 7J tor prime; tOliu 
hhds Muscovado at 74Jql 7g; refiued firm; 94 @ 94c 
for standard A; 93 @ 930 for granulated; 93c lor 
powdered; 10@ 104c tor crushed. Molasses is un- 
changed. Klee is unchanged. Petroleum quiet 
and firm; crude at 7 @ 7J; refined at 113 @ U|;10,000 
bbis united at 1 46J @ 148}. Tallow quiet. Na- 
val Store*—Rosin steady at 1 60 @ 1 65. I urpm- 
Une is quiet at 304c. Pork dull and lower; mess 
at 1015 @ 10 25; family mess at 10 75. Beef quiet. 
Cut Meals quiet; middles in buyers favor at 53 lor 
Western long clear; short clear 53. Card is lower, 
closing steady; 860 tes prime steam at 7 40 @ 7 424; 
500 tea for April at 7 374. closing at 7 40 @7 424; 1750 
tCB tor .May at 7 40 @ 7 424, closing 7 424, tv hio- 
key steady at 1 064 ® 1 07. 
Freights to Liverpool—the market is firm; Cotton 
unchanged; Wheal per steam at 84@84d. 
Uuiuaoo, April 4—Flour firm and dull. Wheat 
dull and weak; No 1 Spring at 1134; No 2 Chicago 
Spring gilt edge at 1 11| ® 112; do regular at 1 091 
Cash and April; 1 llg ® l 11} fur May; No 3 do at 
l 03 @ t 00; rejected at 805. Corn active and weak 
at42Jc casu; 42c tor April; 43}c seller May; rejected at 30! @ 370- Oats weak at 23jc cash and lor April; 20Jc tor May. Kye steady at 5«4o. Barley weak at 14!c. Pork in fair demand at 9 25 for cash and April; 9 3J1 seller May. Lard weak at 7 124 ® 7 15 lor cash; 
7 134 lor May. Bulk Meats unchanged; shoulders at 
31; dear rib 51; dear sides 5J. Alcohol firm at 33c. 
Receipts-6,500 oDia flour, 50,000 uu«n wheat, 161,- 
000 hush oom, 33,000 Dash unit,5,000 bush rye, 12,000 
nosh barley. 
Shipmentf-15,C00 bbls dour,128,000 bush wheat,181,- 
000 bush com, 35,000 bush oats, .3,700 bush rye, 
10,000 bush barley. 
OT. LOUIS, April 4.—Flour market lower; Super- fine fall at 4 10 ® 4 25; extra do at 4 50 a 4 65; uou- 
ble extra do 5 00 ® 5 15. Wheal—No 3 Red Fall at 
117 ® 1 181 for cash;119 @ 1 20! ana closing’ 1191® 119§ for May; No 4 do at 1 12 gash; No 2 Spring at 
112. Corn easier at 40c cash; 421®42|cfor May. 
Oats easier ai 254 ® 26c for cash; 271c bid for May 
Kye at 59c. Bailey quiet; No 3 Neb at 40c. Whis- 
key is steady at 1 01. Pork—job’nng 9 73. Lard is 
nominally at unchanged at 7 05. Bulk Meats dull; 
short rib middles ottered at 5 cash, 4 90 bid. Bacon is 
dull; clear rib sides at 5 60 ® 5 62!; short dear mid- 
dies at 5 75 ® o 80. 
Receipts—3000 bbls Hour, 25,000 bush wheat, 30,- 000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, l.uto 
bush barley, C0,0oo hogs. 
Toledo, April 4.—Wheat opened dull and lower, closing firmer; Amber Michigan seller April at 1 30; seller May at 1 31; No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 254 asked, 1 25 bid; seller May at 1 271; No 3 Red held 
act 19. Corn is quiet; High Mixed at 451; No2 on spot ottered at 44jc aud 44jc bid; seller May at 48c; rejected at -HJc; damaged at 364c. Cats are quid; 
No 2 at 291c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 32 060 
bush com, 1,000 bush oats, oo bogs. 
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 21,000 bosh wlieat.12 000 
bush com, 3,000 bush oats, 
Milwaoeeb, April 4.—Flour quiet and unchang- ed. Wheat is unsettled, opened li lower aud dosed 
weak; Nol Milwaukee at 1 184 lor bard; 1114 for soft; No 2 Milwaukee at 1 124; 1loj lor April; 1 124 seller May. Com is quiet ;.No 2 new at 38 (SJ 39; old nominally at 42c. Oats are quiet and steady ;No 2 at 25c. Rye is active and brm; No 1 at 60!c. Barley 
is steady; No 2 Spring at 57c; April 54c. Provisions 
are nominally unchanged—Mess Pork at 9 374 cash; 9 50 tor May. Lard—prime steam at 7 23 May.’ Receipts—5,000 bbls Hour, 40,000 bosh wheat. 
Shipments—5,000 bbls Hour, 26,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, April 4.—Wheat is lower; extra White 
Michigan held at 1 31J; No 1 White Michigan 1 321 Receipts—0c0U bbls Hour, 15,000 nosh wuool, 0000 bush corn, 0,000 nusn oats 
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 0000 bush com, 00 bush oats. 
Cincinnati, April 4.—Pork quiet aud unchanged. Lard is dub; steam at 7J; kettle at 74 @ 7J. Bulk Meats are quiet; shoulders 3|; short rib 5 cash, 51 buyer >lSly; short sides 51. Bacon steady; shoulders at 4J; dear rib at 5J; dear sides 5J ® 6. Whiskey is steady at 1 ^3. 
Live Hogs are higher; common at 3 25 @ 3 50- liobt at 355.®3 75; packing at 3 60 @ 3 89; butchers "at 385® 4 00; receipts 1978 head; shipments 1181 head. 
Memphis, Aptil 4.—Colton steadier; Middling up- lands at 10c. ^ * 
1’~°0tt0n Eteady 1 Mi<wtlDS DP- 
Galveston,April 4,-Cotton is dull; Middling up- lands at 10c. 
New Orleans, April 4.—Cotton firmer; Middling UDlaDds li;e. °
ohakleston, April 4,—Cotton steadier; Middling uplands 10J @ 10Jc. 
Norfolk, April 4.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- lands at 10c. 
land/atTlib^Apr^ 4—Cotton steady; Middling np 
uptoB9jl!^OIf,Apr‘14'~C0tt0n U Middling 
latidsaIt*92cAPril4-—Cotton is steady; Middlingup- 
Barapcan Markets* 
London, April 4—12.30 P. M,—Consols at 94 7-16 tor money and 94 9 16 lor account. 
April 4—12.30 P. M.—American securl- ties—United States bonds, 67s, 107:3 new 5s atilOSi; 42s, at 1032; 10-408, 1052; Erie 102; preterred 242* 
London, April 3—1 45 P. M.—Consols at 94 9-16 tor money and 91 11-16 for account. 
Bullion withdrawn from the Bank of toEngland day was £176,too. 0 
Liverpool. April 4-12 30 P. M.—Cotton in mod- erate inquiry and freely supplied; Middling uplands 
“S*!1™ Orleans at «d; sale. 8,OCO bales, including tOl.O bales for speculation export; receipts 17,000 bales, including 15,uoo American. 
rutnres paruaUy 1-32 better; April delivery 5 25- 3:; May and dune at 5 t3-16. J 
Flour at 25 igi 27; Winter Wheat at ll@lls6; 8pnng do 'J lo g, 10 10; California averages 11s 3 a) 11 8; club 11 6 @ 12 6; Corn 26 @ 26 3; Peas at 3b Provisions, &c-Pork 30; Beef at 82 C. Bacon at 27 6 @28 6. Lard at 37 6. Cheese 63 6. Tallow 39. At London, Tallow 39 3. 
Paris, April 4—Rentes 108110c. 
Incurring a Tremendous Risk. 
They incur a tremendous risk who sojourn or 
emigrate to reside in districts where malarial dis- 
ease is prevalent, without medicinal means forlortify- 
ing their systems against the periodic scourge. The 
danger to billions subjects, and to those who lack 
bodily stamina, is praticularly serious. A preventive 
and curative agent of known anti malarial efficacy 
sbonld be Irequentiy used and constantly Kept at 
hand by such persons; and on none can they lely 
with such certainty of protection and aid as Hostet- 
ter s Stomach Bitters. Tbi* grand specific roots ou) 
every vesuge of the malarirl poison trorn the ssstem, and endows it wiih an amount of vital activity and repelling power that nullifies the influence of mias- 
ma. It also prevents amt remedies uisorderB of the 
stomach, bowels and liver, wnieh are particularly prevalent in malarious regions, and is an incom- 
parable geneial invigorant. apleodi&vlw 
Would you be free from the tormenting pains 
’anPP(J ho Ifiilnnn IMcnoca ..on unuTU TJ LP vr rjvrvxr 
the great Kidney Meuicioe. Kidney Diseases, Drop- 
sy, and all Diseases of the Urinary Organs, are 
Jared by HUNT’S REMEDY. One trial will con- 
vince you. 
Clark’s Toothache Drops cure instantly. 
aprl8 eod&wlw 
Congress.—The “Congress” yeast powder is 
made of the purest and most healthful materials. It 
.3 the best in the world for making delicious white, 
sweet and healthful biscuits, cakes, pastry, &c. Use 
oone but the “Congress.’* 
Vienna Rolls made with Congress Yeast Powder. 
makried. 
In Gorham. April 3, by Rev. David Newell, Clar- 
snce IS. Ward ot Uoiham and Miss Ada B. Smith of 
Portland. 
In Belfast. March 25. John L. Panno and Mrs ‘El- 
en M. Crockett, both of stncktou. 
In Biddetord. Fod. 19, Willey H. Tibbet.s and Miss 
Lima L. Keithley. 
DIKD. 
in West Batb, April 1, Mr, Henry Donnell, aged 
9 years. 
In Newcastle, March 26, Mrs. Mary Lennox, aged 5 years. 
In Winter Harbor, March 23, Mrs. Lucinda Ham- 
ioi ad, aged 65 years. 
DiCrAUTDKE UP SiT£A.Tl*IllP8. 
HAMH FROM FOR DATR 
,akeChamplain....Portland!... .Liverpool.Apl 6 lerinauic.New Yoirk..I.iverpojl.Apl 6 
lanjl.New York. .Porto Rico... .Apl 6 )evon‘a.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 6 larondelet.New York. .Nassau, &c.. .Apl 9 
Wyoming...New York. .Liverpool.Apl 9 loluinbus.New York. .Havana ... ApMO 
litvot New York .New York. .Hav,.VVCruz..Apl lu ioisatia.New York. .Hamburg ...Apl II 
ialtic..New York. .Liverpool.apl 11 (ominion.Portland. .Liverpool.Aul 13 
lermann.-...New York. .Bremen.Apl 13 
ips.-....New York. Aspinwall.Apl 13 
[eivetia.New York.-Liverpool ...Apl 13 
lty of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Apl 13 
neboria......New York. .Glasgow .....Apl 13 
Uinauire Almanac.April 5 
m rises..5.34 { High water. 12.20 PM 
in sets. ..6.32 j Moon sets. 0.53 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
i — _ 
POI IT OF PORTLAND. 
Thursday, April 4. 
ARRIVED 
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston for Kast- 
tt and St Jot in, NB. 
Sch Albert Clarence, Hawes, Virgiaia — oysters 
> J Freeman. 
ste*l®an. Chamberlain, Port Johnson— = 
3al to Maine Central RU. 
Sch Florence Shay, Van Cleaf, Boston, to load for uba. 
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machiaa—potatoes to J I ilbby. A 
Sch Fgret, Fernald, Gouldsboro-cedar posts to D B £ Licker. tl 
Sch Augu«ta E Herrick, Herrick, Rockland. ^ Sch Alice. Joyce. Swan’s Islaud. 
Sch Fiank Maria, Alley, Ellsworth for Providence. n 
Sch sam’l Lewis, Hammett, Ellsworth for Lynn. 11 Sch Exact, Kimball, Boothba\. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship ’Antonio, (Br) An lergon, Liverpool—J lain. 
^ steamship Eleanora, Johnson, New York—Henry p 
Sch Lightfoot, Swinn, Barrington, NS—Portland 1 'aekingCo. J; Scb Fair Dealer, Pond, Rockland and Bucksport— iii h’i Blake. 
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Danton, Bootbbay— Danl J Jhoate. *
A New York paper reports the following sales— 
•hip Intrepid, 1C98 tons, built at Bath in 1863 cop- 
pered in 1877 ami reclassed. at $31,600; C H Southard U‘J9 tons, built at Richmond 1867, coppered in 1877, 
3 $30,000; Itaska, 1398 tons, built at Bath in 1867, 
oppereti in 1877. at $41,600; barque Hester A Bian- 1 
hard, 403 tons, built at Pembroke and metaled in 
874, at $8100. 
[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York 4th. brig Perces Hinckley, from 
cienfuegos, sob Nellie Treat, Port Spain. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 27th, brig Cadet, Leighton, Bue- 
ios Ayres. 
Ar at Nassau, NP, March 26, sch Annie P Chase, 
Poole, Rockport. 
Ar at Pensacola 1st. sch Ariadne, Dyer,- 
Cld 1st. sch Lettie Wells, A-hford, Havana. 
Sid fm St Thomas Mch 20th. schs Grace Webster, 
Young, Cardenas; Annie Lewis, for Porto Rico; 23d, 
>ch Elizabeth De Hart, low do. 
Ar at Queenstown 3d, ship El Capitan, Lincoln, 
ian Francisco, t,Dec 17.) 
Ar at Holiandport 3d, ship B F Metcalf, Blanchard 
Sainarang. 
Ar at Antwerp 3d Inst, ship Edw O’Brien, Wallace, Huanillos. 
Ar at Havana Mcb 27, brigs Helen O Phinney, Syl- vester, Cardiff; Emma, -, from do; 29th, barque 
Neversink, Barstow. New York. 
Ar at Cardenas 26th, brig Jennie Phinney, Brown, 
Portland; schs Nellie Scott, Milan,and Canton, Hen- 
ley, Baltimore. 
MEMORANDA 
Ship P R Hazeltine, of Belfast, reported lost oft 
Cape Horn, was built by the late C P Carter in 1876 
at a cost of $90,000, her registered tounage being 1663. 
She was owned by Capt fi H Herriman, 18 64tns; 
A G Jewett, 8-6iths; J P White, 2-64tns; P R Haz- 
eltine, 4-64tbs; BP Hazeltine, 2-64(hs; and others, 
of Belfast, and Jas J & H E Nesmith ot New York. 
8-64ths. The Belfast owners have less than $5,000 
insurance. 
Biig Carrie Winslow, sunk near Fire Island, re- 
mains in good condition, and the wreckers are only 
waiting for a smooth sea to enable them to place the 
pontoons and give her "a lift.’* 
DOMESTIC FORTH. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Mch 26, ship Continental, 
Clai k, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29tb, brig Madawaska, from 
Messina. J 
Ar at the Pass 2d, ship Wm Tapscott. Wyman, tin 
Liverpool; seb Belle Hooper, GiUey, Bath 
Sid tmSW Pass 29th, sch Jos P Maeheea, Wood- 
bury. tor Kingston, Ja. 
MOBILE—Ar 3d, barque Edw Cushing. Bickmore, 
Havana ; sch Sarah Whitmore, Whitmore, Mon- 
tenego Bay, Ja 
SAVANNAH—Cld 2d, Bhip Theobald, Adams, for 
Liverpool. 
Ulu du, snip Mia & inayer, Minott, for New York; 
barque Com Dupont, Nichols, Montevideo; sell B E 
Dickinson, Dickinson, Batb. 
CHARLESTON—Sla 2d lost, ships Sylvanns Blan- 
chard, Oakes, Reval; Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, lor 
Liverpool. 
RICHMOND, YA—Sid 1st, sch Convoy, Tyler, lor Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK—Ar 1st, sch Laura Bridgman, Handy, 
Rock port. 
BA LTIMORE—Ar 2d, sch Arthur Burton, Coombs, Charleston. 
Old 3d, sch Ned Sumpter, Fountain, Jersey City. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2d, sch Uem, Hall, irom Rockland. 
Ar 3d, schs Nellie J Dinsmore, May, fm Cardenas; Oliver Ames, Babbitt, Gardiner; ClIviu P Hauls, 
Bennett, Boothbay. 
Ar 4th. sch Addie R Warner, Lewis, Jamaica. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 2d, sch Seth M Todd, 
irom Cardenas. 
Sit 1st. brig City of Mouie, Hlnz, (from St Kitts) for Portland. 
Sid 2d, sch Grace Davis, for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORE—Ar 3d, brig Pcces Hinckley, John- 
son. Cienfuegos 16 days; sebs O M Marrett, Reed, 
baracoa; Obarlie Cobb, Metcalf, Richmond, Me, for Norfolk; Henry Adelbert, Meady, Richmond, Va. 
Old 3d, barquaJform■ >sa, Pierce, for Buenos Ayres; 
schs Ella M Storer, Wade, Montevideo; J W Peas- 
ley. Barker, Antigua; Wm Dougiass, Mclndoe. tor 
Baracoa; Annie Freeman, Reed, do; Mary F Pike, 
Good, Eastport. 
Passed through Hell Gate 3d, barque Brunswick, 
Hutchinson, from New York for Lisbon; hchs Sar- 
dinian, Coleman, Weehawken for*Eas«port; Lucy 
Ames, Bishop, Port Johnson ror Portsmouth; Julia, Perry, Amboy ror Round Pond. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Grand Island, Miiler, Rockland. 
KALLRIVER-Ar 2d, sch Gentile, Heald, Lin- coln ville. 
Below, sch Grand Inland, French, from Camden. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d. schs E J Munsell. Willard, Fall River for Boston; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, New York tor Round Pond. 
Ar 3d, schs Yreka. Drisko. Perth Amboy for Salem 
Volant, Murch, do for do; Henry Means, Hawkins, 
do tor Fall River, (and ail sailed.) 
Also ar. PM, sen Hampton, Fletcher, Bristol for New York. 
In port, sch Pearl, (ot Biddeford) Emery, for New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sch John Mayo, Bragg, Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 2d, schs J L Newton, Stover, Hoboken tor Boston; Hyue,Oliver, do lor do; Walter M Young, Davis, do tor Lamoine, Percy, 
Mitchell, fm do tor Eastport; Kobt Foster. Robinson, 
Haveretraw for do; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, South 
Gardiner for Washington. 
Passed by. sets Altred W Fisk, Kelley. Cientuegos 
for Boston; W B Herrick, Baker, Trapani 50 days tor 
Gloucester. 
S,ld, ong Sparkling Water; schs Delmont Locke, Abbie H■ Hoagmpn. O H Lewis, W R Page, Franklin, Maggie Ellen, and others. 
WOOD’S HOLE—Sid 2d, fch Annie Bliss, Young, Charleston. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d, sch Olive Avery, Tupper, New York lor Hyannis. 
BOSTON—Ar 3d, schs Mist. Warr. and Swallow, Carlow. Calais; J H Butler, Kcdley, Eastport; Lucy Lee, Ingalls, Machias; Anaconda, Fickett, Cherry- field; Metropolis, Lane, Vinalhaven; HanDah Grant, Fickett, Millbridge; DP. Sirout. do; J K Baker, Gilchrist, Tbomaston: Olio. Badav. Pittsfnn: Isa- 
Delia, uixc n, and Smith Tuttle, Southard, Wiscasset. 
Cld 3d. ship Independence, St rout, for Valparaiso; 
schs Empire, Ryan. Belfast; Myra Sears, jellicou, and Maria Theresa. Kellar, Portland. 
Ar 4th, brig Sparkling Water, Hicbborn, Cienfue- 
goa; schs A H Sawyer, Cook, Calais; Viola, Cole, im 
Machias; Grampus, Joy, SuJlivan; Tamerlane, Gil- pat rick. Lamoine. 
SALEM—Ar 2d, sch Ann Eliza, Downes, Portland for New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 2d, cell Concord, Gray, for Rockiand. 
Sid 3d, sch Florida, Grant, Rockland. 
Below, schs Treasure. Henderson, from Rockland; 
Herald, Poland, Calais for New York; Johu Stroup, 
Hurst, Kennebec for do; Pulaski, Wilson, Boston 
lor Ihomaston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Calcutta Mch 23d, barque lAbbie Carver. 
Carver. Bombay. 
Sid I'm Cette Mch 18, brig R M Hesleu, Gould, lor Hyeres. 
Ar at Marseilles prev to 2d inst, brig Don Quixote, York. New York. 
Ar at Gibraltar 30th, barque F H Loring, Soule, New York. 
Ar at Sierra Leone abt Moh 1, brig Ann Elizabeth, 
Burgess, Boston, ceh EvaC Yates. New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 2d inst, ship Olive S Southard, Walker, New Orleans. 
Sid fin Hull, E, 3d inst, ship Carondelet, Stetson, United States. 
Ar ar Cardiff 1st inst, ship Invincible, Strickland, 
Plymouth. 
Ar at Queenstown 2d, barque Kate Harding,Watts, Portland, (Mch 5.) 
At Punta de Lobos Mch 4, barque Robert Porter, Goodeli, tor United Kingdom, Idg. 
At Morant Cay Mch I3tn, sch L A Knowles, for Baltimore. 
Sjd tm Mayague* Mch 21, sch Rocky E Yates, for New York. 
Sid tm Cienfuegoa Mch 26, brig Kaluna, Nash, for 
Noitb of Hatteras. 
Ar at Matanzas Mch 27, brig Tarifa. Brown, trom 
Havana: b«ii A H Waite, Brisko. CaibarieD; 28th, 
barque F L Geuora. Simmons, New York; brig Clara 
J Adams, McFadden, Havana; 28cb, barque Esther, BeDjamlu, do; Saaauahoc. Powers, do. 
Sid 29ih, sch S M Bird, Wilson, North of Hatteras. 
At Point-a-Pitre Mch 17th, bri?; HattieS Bishop, 
Bishop, unc; schs Millie Trim. Boynton, unc; Nellie Chase. Norton, for Portland; and others. 
Ar at St Jago 20th. brig Carrie E Picking, Barbour, 
Baranquilla, (and sailed 23d for do ) 
Sid fin Sagua Mch 27* sch Elva E Pettengill, York, North of Hatteras. 
SPOKEN. 
Feb 11, lat 32 S. Ion 37 W, brig Cadet, Leigbton, from Buenos Ayres for Barbadoes. 
April 2, ofi Block Island, barque T J Southard, Bursley, trom Boston tor New York. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
APOLLINARIS 
NATURAL 
Mineral Water. 
The Queen of Table Waters. 
highly effervescent 
DB.J. MIFNER FOTHERGItL, L«n- 
<loa •‘The Exquisite ApAlinaris; a Delic- ious Beverage.” 
PROF J. A. WANRLVIV St. (forge’s 
JHoup, IjodiIoii ‘Highly Effervescent, Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superior 10 
all others 
©B. B.(MjDRlV DtlREnUD. “Absolutely 
pure and wholesome; superior to all tor daily 
use; tiee from all the obj -ctions urged against 
Croton and artificially aerated waters.” 
©B. PErUK uooo. Pr*»id«ut •( the 
H"‘"' Society, eic. "Superior to Vichy and Vais.” 
PETKK xqniKE F E. 8., Cheini.t .. 
•*® *"h Edition Of Companion to the British Pharmacopoeia. "Exliiliratiog; Good for bickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap- petite 
C. M«cNAMARA, F. H C.8., C.8. I„8pr- 
F.uilon. More vv holesoine and Kefresbing than Soda 
or !>enzer vv ater.” 
HERMAN WFBKR, M. !»., F. B, C. P., Flij.irinn to .hr «e>mnn lloapi.nl, I.oikIou. -Of great value Id litbic acid dia- thesis, in catarrh of tbe bladder, and of tbe 
repiratory organs; agreeaole and useful.** 
FREDK DE BARI & CO., 
41 & 43 tVARREN STREET, New Fork 
Sole Agents for United Slates and Canadas 
FOR SALK RV DEtLKBS, GROCERS 
AN» bbUBtals 1'8. 
Every genuine bottle bears tbe HELLO W label 
auS‘« sneodeowly j 
In These Days 
>f moulds and forms, and machines and scraps ami 
items, and old stumps ground up and perfumed 
vhat a comfort it must be to the smoker to find a 
>ure Havaua, loDg filled, hand made, old fashioned 
igarlike tbe BAST1ANELLI, at 
F.T.MEAHER & CO.’S 
mrlfl tfsn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
flercantilc Library Association. 
The annual meeting ot the Mercantile Library 
ssociation will be held on TUESDAY evening, 
pul 9, 1878, at o’clock, f »r elect ion of officers lor 
e ensuing year, also to art upon the prop »fiti«u to 
sposeot the Library to the ‘‘Portland Inst I ute,” 
id tor the transaction of auv other business that 
ay legally come beloie it. Polls oj.cn at 8 ociock p. 
Per order ALBERT B. HALL, 
ap3$ndtd Recording Seciotary. 
SPECIAL NOTICE^ j 
We would call special attention to the A«ftes«wr*’ 
otirt>, which appears in our columns to-day with 
sference to Taxes, that all persons interested tuny 
imply with the tenor ot such notice, particularly 
ie last clause with reference to the U S. Govtrn- 
lent Bon- s, and Deposits in Savings Banks, and 
aus save hard thoughts, and po.-sibly har I words, 
men too late. mar26snd3w 
NOTICE. 
District of Maine, 1 
Portland, April 1, 1878. ) 
Pursuant with the rules of the Circuit Court of the 
Jnited Mates, District of Maine, notice is r ereby 
iven that Edwin Stone, ot Biddeford, in said Dis- 
rict, has applied to ibe undersigned for admission as 
m attorney and counsellor of said circuit court. 
A. H. DAVIS, 
aplsndtf Clerk of the U. S. Circuit Court. 
CALIFORNIA MINIM STOCKS 
Bought nail Hold in 
SAM FRANCISCO. 
Dividends Cashed. 
Telegraphic Transtcrs made. 
WOODBURY& MOULTON, 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
ja22 sneodtf 
TIT A MOO ED. B. ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle St., has 
riaiMUO the celebrated Wfber Pia.M, and 
AND other makers’ at extremely low prices. 
ORtlANS Orders^or TuHing attended to as^usual. 
SWAN & BARRETT 
OFFER FOR SALE 
Lewiston Municipal • • o’s 
Auburn *’ ... 6’s 
Cleveland “ • • • **’8 
Cincinnati “ ■ ■ ■ fi’s 
Maiue Central R. R. J’s 
Cortland & Kennebec R. R. O’s 
BANK STOCK. 
The highest price paid ior 
{‘CALLED” 5-30 BONDS. 
jy2 400 MIDDLE STREET, saeodft 
H. II. Payson & Co., 
33 EXCHANGE STREET, 
— DEALER IN — 
GOVERNMENT BONDS ! 
Oity Bonds, 
BANK STOCK, GOLD &C. 
Highest prices paid for 
“CALLED” U. S. 5-20 BONDS, 
oc27 eneod 
FURNITURE ! 
For the next sixty davs we shall 
se<l all kinds ot furniture at a low- 
er price than it has ever been ot- 
tered in this city. Any one think- 
ing ot purchasing any kind ot 
turnilnreabout the first ot April 
or May. can by buying ot us now 
make their money pay them a 
very much larger Interest than 
they can get in any other way. Our 
ctnplr is full anti PAinnlotA. ill 
furniture not manufactured by ns 
has been bought for cash and we 
will sell at prices that defy compe- 
tition. Please give us a call. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY & CO., 
No. 46 Exchaug St 
febt dtf 
$1.00 EACH! 
We have manu’acfnred for onr 
own trade abou* iO dozen unlau.r- 
dried shirts, made in our very best 
siile, from Wumsutla rottou mid 
Richardson heavy linen bosom, 
with a heavy linen lining, which 
we shall offer at the low pi ice of 
I 
and consider it the best bargain 
ever shown in Maine. These 
shirts are made by the same work- 
men who manufacture onr cele- 
brated true lit shirts trom meas- 
ure and are guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction as to quality 
and workmanship, for only 
SI. Each ! 
HILL & GO., 
Under Preble House. 
marll eodtl 
ROOM PAPERS. 
Large; New Stock Just Received, 
To be sold at the following prices in order to make 
room for April goods: 
Brown from 6 ct?. per roll upwards. 
White 8 •• •* 
Grounds 12 •* “ 
Satins 15 •• •• «• 
Gilts « 25 •' « •* 
WIIDOW SHADES. 
As a special attraction we offer to furnish 
Scotch, Holland Nhidt*! with Spring Fix* 
lures and Silk TnmvU all ready to 
pul up at St h'atb, 
Customers about to furnish wlfih new shades will 
appreciate this low price. 
408 CONGRESS ST 9 
Opposite Chestnut street, Portland* 
Our 50 ceut Gilt Band Opaque Shades are unequaled 
mch23 eodtt 
BABY CARRIAGES. 
Just received; a fine assortment of 
Baby Carriages of new designs, at 
greatly ieduced prices. 
We have a number left over from 
last year which we will close out at a 
sacrifice. Also boy’s Carts. Wloci, 
pedes. Base Balls, Rubber Balls, Bits, 
croquet, Feather Uu ters, at nhole> 
sa.fe auu retail, at manufacturer’s prices. 
€. DAY, JR. & CO, 
91 Exchange Street. 
mar2T d3w 
Health Lift Rooms, 
237 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
J. H. GAUBERT, 
ja22Jtf PHOFBUtOB. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
theke will be 
FREE INSTRUCTION 
—IK— 
lutting ami Making Plain Dresses 
and Undergarments 
Irery Thursday Evening, at 7 o’clock, 
AT T«E KOOns OF THE 
Portland Fraternity. 
All applicants over filieen yeors 
»ld will be received. 
ja2t»tf 
Otis Place School, 
B O STON• 
A SCHOOL of the highest character for young laities. The course of study prepare* fur the 
iarvard Examinations lor Women. 
A pleasant home under careful supervision Is 
provided tor boarding pupils. 
Terms including all school Instruction and board, 
?3UO per year. Address the Principal, 
MRS. CLAIM BARNES MARTIN 
Reference*—Rev. F. II. Hedge, D. D., Mr. Henry 
W. Longfellow, Prot. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
novl d&weowly* 
FRMLIN PUT SCHOOL; 
TOPSHAV, MAINE. 
Noxtlenn commences Tartar, April 9ib, 
18,8 For particulars apply (or circnlars to 
O. L,. M.TIITII, Principal. 
m atafi _eod2w 
EATON FAMILY SCHOOL*, 
NORRIDGEWOCK. ITlaine. 
Established 18H6. Gives boys a ’borough and prac- 
tical Business Education and fit* students tor State 
College and other Scientific Schools. For circular, 
apply to II. F. EATON, Principal, 
warll aim 
Instruction in English and Class* 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by tbe subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtl 
DR. WARNER S 
Health Corset, 
03 
Skirt Supporter and 
Self-Adjusting Fads. 
Unequalled for Beauty, Style and 
Comfort. 
APPROVED BY ALL PHYSICIAN'S. 
I In all numbers, both white and colored. Also 
DR. WARMER’S 
Flexible Hip Corset. 
Contains 120 Bones, which ran over the hip instead 
of down upon it. 
Together with the above stock we exhibit a large 
variety of 
FRENCH CORSETS 
of the newest designs. 
Also just received a new line of 
PEARL, STEEL AND SHELL 
Buttons 
of the newest fashion. 
Grass Fringes, 
Kid Gloves, &c. 
John E. Davis, 
455 Congress St. 
mh30 dlw» 
U Ail 
Among the Hatters, 
Cheap hats a drug in the market, we are selling 
them at most any price, bat it is 
ECONOMY 
to buy medium and nice goods. 
Kxtra New Style* received to day, in ac ft 
■ n«i *t*ll hat*, from the cheapest to the 
best 
JUST RECEIVED, 
A new line in Glove*, Dog Shin, Can or and 
other Driviug Glove*. 
Merry, 
THE HATTER’S, 
237 MIDDLE ST, SIGN OF OLD HAT. mar.>3 eodtf 
PURE BONE GOODSl 
TT7E desire to call the nartirnlarxitantlnn form 
f? rr* to our (lour floods allot' which are 
strictly pure, and for which, after a thorough ex- amination by the committee at the New Kupland 
and Violate M ate Fair, held at Portland. Sep- 
tember 3d to 7th. 1877 we were awarded the highest 
premia as over all old competitor tor that claes of 
goals. 
1st—Our around bone, for fertilizer, being 
pure, contain* a large percentage of ph#»»pbonc 
acid, U"lro«c«'n, Huionm and mugac*ia 
which makes it the satcst fertilizer lor all kinds of 
crops. It is also very nice when composted with wood 
ashes in equal parts. 
2ud—Our bout- meal has no equal hi America. It is ground from pare haul bourn, aud is very white and sweet, it has no offensive odor or taste. 
In fact it is as swtet as corn meal, an 1 cattle eat it free’y and wiih good re?ult*. 
We likewise make an extra article of poultry 
bouc of nnitorm s’ze. no long sdvets to cnoke fie 
hen*. It helps to form the shell of the tgg-, aid i* what the iM»uliry need at all times. A snopiy of it should be kept in a box constantly before them. 
We would further say that it is our object to secure 
a good reparation for our bone good* an I we be- 
lieve the only wav is to make them strictly pure 
auu those who favor us with their patronage nay rely upou it, that all the goods purchased of us will be »tticuv purr. 
We also have constantly on hand, ground b.rf »cr «pm wb'ch p -ulti-y should always h*ve in a box the same as poultry bone. It is also excellent t> Iced to ewiiie 
C. tv. BKLKNJIP & NON, 
138 and 13s Commercial St, 
niatLSwtf Portland, Maine, 
IN B A NKRIPTfY- District Court of the United states. District of Maine, in the mat- 
ter of James W. Lnnt, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
J.nied lot he Oonri, mis twenty-Mcouit day oi March. 1878, b* J»mes W. Lunt. ot Deennj, a liankmpt 
praying that be tnay be decreed to b.ve a lull dis- 
charge from alt his debts, provable nuder the Bank- 
rupt Act, and npon reading said Petition, It iso dere.1 by the Couit tl.at a heanog lie bad 
?£°n lia,niB> 0,1 tho Sixth day ot May, A D. 18i8, beloretheCoittt m Portiano, in sail Iti-trict, at ID o ciock A. .VI. aud that notice thereof bo pub- 
i_sl>e 1 in the Portland Auvertisei and ibe Pot Hand 
Press, newspapers printed in taid Distiict, once a 
week f«r three successive we*»Ks. and • nee m the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and thai all creditors who have proved their denis 
and other persous in interest, may appear at said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the prayer of eaid Petition should uot t>c grant- 
ed. WM. P. PRKttLR, 
Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
mh23 dlaw3wS&wlw23 
CORLISS 
FIRE PROOF STOVE POLISH, 
Beal in the world ! C’nu’t be b-nt ! Tl is 
Polish is ma-ie ot better materials and gives a darker 
an I be’ter t»olish than any in Ibe market. lt»e*pec- 
inl qualities are tout it ie-(Uires le.-s rubbing than 
an> other, and it appiie i a- directed is wananted 
n"t to pioiiuce any nu.-t nor will it ru»»t a * ove if tett 
wi hout. rubbing. Tiv it. For »ale by the manufac- 
turer, N. W CURLiss, Yarmouth, Me. Wholesale 
Agents, U. H. RICKER .V Co., 17k Fore St.. Poi t- 
laud, Me. Agents wauled apritf 
Dress making. 
ORDERS to go out by the day will be received by P. G. YOUNG, at 4I9J Congress street, near 
First Fwiak Cburcb »i»rtoU* • 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 5. 
TUB PKKSS 
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fei 
temleii Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm 
Bros., oa all tralus that run ont of tbe city. 
At Saco, ot L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
* At Bath, of J.O. Shaw. 
gAt Lewiston, of Stevens &Oo 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVEBTlBEfllENTS lO-DAI 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
In Bankruptcy—5 
Stated Meetings. 
CITS GOVERNMENT. 
The regular meetings of ihe City Council take lace the first Monday evening of each month. 
Toe School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month. 
MASONIC. 
M Batonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street. 
YORK RITES, 
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednes- 
Wedueaday1^, ®eoon<* Wednesday; Atlantic, third 
CHAPTERS-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt. Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday. 
M££rL-P°rt,““1 C’ R' * S# s,a8tarB> second 
Comhanderies of K. T.-Portland, fourth Mon- flay, bt, Albans, second Thursday. 
Ghakd Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday In may; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May; Grand Counci4 Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Com- mandery, Weduesday evening. Masonic Belief Association—Fourth Wednes- day in every month. 
* 
0F Masonic Instruction— Seouna and tourth Tuesday of each month. 
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES, 
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first Friday. 
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri- 
day 
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Bose Croix de H. 
Friday. 
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth 
Friday in March, June, September and December. 
L O. O. F. 
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block. Congres 
Street. 
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the 
month. 
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny 
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday 
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, Ho. 
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofU., second and 
fourth Saturday of each month. 
Encampment— Machigonne, first and third Wed 
nesda\ ; Ear-tern Star, second and fourth Wednes- 
day; rori lard, firsi and third Friday; Falmouth, l*o 11, first and ibird Tuesdays. 
benefit association—Board of Directors meet 
first MoLday evening ol each month. Association 
meetshrst Monday evening of January, April, July 
and October. 
TEMPLARS OP HONOR. 
At Templars' hall, So. 100 Exchange Street• 
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each 
month. 
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday 
evening. 
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No 
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office, 
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4 
on hist and third Saturdays of each month; No 1 on 
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School 
Hou>*e, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday 
Evening. 
bos worth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday 
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner oi Congress and Casco streets. 
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head 
onaiters coiner of Congress and Temple streets. 
Open uav and evening. Business meeting Tues- Iay evenings at 7$ o’clock. 
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75— 
tecono Saturday of each month. 
Portland Society of Natural Hist y— 
At then library room, City Hall, on the first And 
thiid Monday evenings oi each month. 
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1 
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$ o’clock. 
Mercantile Library Association-Farrington Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books dai y. 2 to 9, day and evening. 
Pay son Literary Society—Meetings every 
Monday evening, Brown’s block, cor. Brown and 
Congi ess streets, at 7J o’clock. 
Portland Public Library and Reading 
Room— Open and iree to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p. 
m. City building. 
Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3 
Tuesday evenings; Mui.joy Lodge, No. 6, Monday 
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, fcriday evenings, at 
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association— 
Corner of Congi ess and Casco streets. First Thurs- 
day in each month. 
Independent Order of Good Templars— 
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress 
St ; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong* '«9 
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperance 
Hall. 
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall. 
Butiues? meetings Thursday evenings; public meet- 
ings Monday evenings, air~ o’clock. 
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24, 
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every 
month. 
Portland Army and Navy Union—Come 
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each 
month. 
Portland Fraternity—No. 41 Free Bt. Block 
Every evening. 
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppo- 
site Preble House. Congress Street, open day and 
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday 
evening. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Office Hour*. 
From 8.00 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted. 
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery 
from 9 to 10 a m. 
POBTLAKD, Me., Dec. 29, 1877. 
Arriral and Departure of Mails* 
Boston and Intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20 
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston and toe W est. Arrive at 5.20 p m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine 
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15 
a m and 2.45 p m. 
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 p. 
m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2J5 and 9.00 p m. Bangor, MaitawamkelH, and connecting routes 
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a 
m. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. 
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35 
a m Close at 7.15 a m. 
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00 
a. m., and 3.15pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. 
and 5.00 p m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive 
at 1 20 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m. 
North Conway and other offices on the t. A O. K. 
R. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10.00 
a m and 2.15 p m. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt 
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasoort, East Ma 
cbias, Milibridge and Bar Harbor, via each steam- 
er. An ive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. ra. 
East port, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m. 
Close at 5.00 p m. 
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to eati- 
ng ol steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive 
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m. 
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north. 
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m. 
Skownegan also closes at 9.00 p m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T« R. Ar- 
rive ai 2.30 p. bi. Close at 1.00 p m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close 
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m. 
The Kales ol Postage. 
Postal cards, one cent each, go witboat further 
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas 
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts 
of Europe. 
All letters, to all parts of the United States anu 
Canada, three cents per half-ounce. 
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or 
own where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by car- 
riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system. 
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and 
weeklies regularly issued and sent to regular sub- 
set iberg, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office ol 
fiubucation, newspapers and magazines pub.isbed es- frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound 
Transient newspapers, magaziues, pamphlets, boose 
and handbills, I cent tor each two ouuces or fraction 
thereof^ All other miscellaneous matter, including 
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets, 
photographs, Ac., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and 
roois. and merchandise not exceeding lour pounds in 
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof. 
The following the postal rates with Europe: 
auu lotto iui iuuciu ate iui iuv uairuuuvd vi uuo- 
*ion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour 
ounces or traction thereof:— 
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent; 
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, newB- 
pa{M.rs 2 cents; Spain, letleis 5 cents, newspapers 2 
cel ts; all paits of Germany, including Austria, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Denmark, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland, 
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 6 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussia, letters Scents, 
newspapcis 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news 
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres 
2 cents; turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5 
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents, 
newspapers 2 certs. 
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for 
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still 
bolding good, the rates are:— 
J o Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to 
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents, 
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco 
2 cenif,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents, 
China, letters, via San Francisco it) cents, via Suuib- 
ampion 15 cents, v a Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers 
2,4 and a cents, by the respective routes; British 
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4 
cent?; Japan, letters, via San Fiancisoo 5 cents, via 
Kugland, lu cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers, 
via ban Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents, 
rla Brindisi 8 cents. 
Superior Court. 
APRIL CIVIL T£.HM, 1878, VIRGIN, J., PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Ida Proctor vs. Parker. Action ot 
trover growing out of a replevin suit. On trial. This 
suit was tiled at the Dejeinber term, but the jury 
disagreed. 
CUttoids -Proctor. Thomas—Purves. 
Municipal Court. 
BF.FOUE JUDGE KSIGHT. 
THCRSDAY.—Patrick McQuade. Common drunk- 
ard. Thirty days. 
Geo. H. Williams and Andrew Turner. Thirty 
days each and labor. Committed. 
A Requiem Mass.—Artquiem was chanted 
at St. Dominic’s church yesterday morning ii 
memory of Father LuDny. A catafalque wa. 
erected outside the altar, surrounded with 
semi-circle of candles. The Rev. Fathe 
Wallace of Lewiston pronounced a eulogy upoi 
the character of the deceased priest. Th 
church was filled with au immense congrega 
tion. The Vicar General Father Barry an 
-other clergymen participated in the services, 
Brief Joltings. 
• The Adams House is to be reopened by Mr 
~ Allen, the former landlord. 
Hall L. Davis has been awarded the con 
tract for famishing school supplies. 
Mayflowers are said to be very thick in this 
l vicinity now. 
J, The International Railway and Steam Navi- 
gation guide for April has been received by 
Chisholm Bros. 
Travellers should notice the change in the 
: Portland & Rochester time table which goes in 
to effect next Monday. 
Mr. John \V. Russell has been elected a 
f director of the Cumberland National Bank 
in the place of Moses M. Butler, resigned. 
Mr. Wbeelock is expected in town to-day, 
and bis company will soon follow him. A fine 
: engagement is anticipated. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has 
Q 
quite a sum of money deposited they have but 
25 cents in available funds. 
? The fifteenth annual ball of the Irish 
American Relief Association will take place at 
City Hall Monday eveniug, April 22d, with 
music by Chandler’s band. 
ANNUAL, MEETING!!. 
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, 
The annual meeting of this association was 
held last evening at the Library Room of the 
association, President Harmon in the chair. 
The report of the Treasurer, Dan Carpenter, 
was first read, and from it is learned that at 
the commencement of the year there was a 
balance of §2,752.07 in the' savings bank. 
There has been received for rent of rooms in 
the building, admissions, assessments, and en- 
tertainments, §2,858.06. There has been paid 
for library, school, repairs, salaries, relief, 
printing, coal, gas and other incidental ex. 
peases, §1,239.70 There has been paid by spec- 
ial vote of the association, §857.81; making the 
fatal expenditures for the past year, §2,088.51. 
There is cash in the savings bank amounting 
to 83,448.01, and in the hands of the Treasurer 
§74.21. 
From the repott of the Secretary, R. B. 
Swift, we glean the following facts: There 
have been twelve regular and three special 
meetings the past year, of the government. 
The association has held five special and twelve 
reuglar meetings. Thomas M. Fisher, James 
Noyes, Wm. E. Stevens, Mark Wiggin and F, 
H. Fassett have been elected members, and 
nV4V 4VJ.VWUI 4- 44 U OOOUVIOtllUU UA3 
lost 14 members by death, viz: Chas. Gaboon, 
Wm. Williams,\V. 1C. Edwards, John K. Har- 
per, Increase Pote, James Simonton, Henry 
Tricksy, Charles Farley, Hiram Winchester, 
N. Whitney, George Worcester, Joseph Ring, 
Godfrey Mark and Joseph Mansfield. The to- 
tal number of members is 398, of whom 72 are 
liable to assessments. There has been collect- 
ed for assessments §148, and for admission fees 
$25. Notes to the amount of #462.50 have 
been presented and pa'd by the association 
The Committee on Library reported that J. 
B. Thorndike was chosen librarian and Miss 
Mary E. Peck, assistant. Ninety books have 
been added by purchase at au expeuse in round 
numbers of $250. $25 has been spent in re- 
binding. The Librarian reported that there 
were 4512 volumes in the library; 193 persons 
have taken out books the past year; 155 vol- 
umes have been added the past year,90.by pur- 
chase and 65 by donation. The library is now 
so full that more room is Decessary at once. 
The committee on the drawing school re- 
ported that there were two classes the past 
year, one in mechanical drawing and the sec- 
ond in architectural drawing. The former was 
nnder the charge of Mr. Alexander Dennett 
and commenced with 22 scholars and closed 
after eighteen sessions. Mr. John C. Stevens 
was employed to teach the class in architectural 
drawing, with 25 scholars. The school was 
very successful. The expeoce lor teachers was 
$76 and other expenses $92.50. 
The committee on eolertaioments reported 
that there had been seven lectures, one concert 
and six debates on the currency question. A 
vote of thanks was passed to those who deliv- 
ered lectures or assisted in the very successful 
concert at Grand Army Hall. 
The election of officers resnlted as follows: 
President—George A. Harmon. 
Vice President—Andrew Giddiogs. 
Treasurer—Dan Carpenter. 
Recording Secretary—R. B. Swiff. 
Corresponding Secre’ary—Stephen Marsh. 
Trustees—Spencer Rogers, Nathaniel Walk- 
er, C. W. Lucy, Daniel Hamblin, Frank T. 
Brett and Daniel Glazier. 
Relief Committee—Wain 1—James lCnowl- 
ton. 
Ward 2—Horatio Griffio. 
•*_u...i, n i> ._- 
Ward 4—S. A. Nash. 
Ward 5—Nathaniel Walker. 
Ward (i—Dan Carpenter. 
Ward 7—Mark Wiggio. 
Maine fiiblc Society. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Bible So- 
ciety was held at the rooms of the Xouug 
Men’s Christian Association yesterday after- 
noon. The trnstees reported that Mr, Isaac S. 
Rogers had been employed from Dae. 1st to 
Feb. 27tb, to canvass a portion of Penobscot 
county, and visited 156G families in the towns 
of Dexter, Garland, Coriona and Newport, 
selling 330 Bibles or Testaments, aod giving 53 
to those who coaid not afford to bay. 
The cost of tbe Bibles and Testaments deliv- 
ered daring the year was reported by the Libra- 
rian as follows: 
To Mr. Rogers, colporteur.$116 40 
Mr. Southwortb (or aai'ors. 17 60 
Distributing conmi tee. 55 55 
American House. 10 00 
Poland Spring House.... 59 71 
Total.$259 29 
The following resources are reported by the 
Treasurer, besides the estate on Pleasant St, 
yielding an annual income of 8125- 
City of Belfast 6 per oeDt. bond.$1,000 00 
deposit in Portland Savings’s Bank. t ijoo 00 
Cash on baud 611 46 
Books ou hand. 1,042 71 
Total.$3,654 17 Due American Bible Society. 142 44 
Net available resources.S3,511 73 Gain. 127 92 
Net resources in 1877.$3,383 81 
The committee to whom was referred the 
matter of consolidating the society with others 
in the state, reported that such action would 
not be advisable, aud tbe report was accepted 
and the committee thanked for their conclu- 
sion. 
The election of officers results! as follows: 
President—Edward Gould. 
Vice President—S. W. Larrabee. 
Treasurer—Oliver Gernsh 
Corresponding Secretary—Rev. A. Dalton 
Recording Secretary—H. W. Shaylor. 
Auditors—M. P. Emery, R. H. Hinckley. Trustees—Rev. Dr. Shailer, Rev. Dr. Hill, 
S. T. Corser, W. W. Browu, Alfred Wood- 
maD, Rev. A. H. Wright, F. A. Smith, Rav. 
Hr. McWhiooie, James Orie, Rev. Geo. W. 
B'Cknell, John Bf. True, E. S. Hoyt. 
Committee on Anniversary—M.. p. Emery, 
S. W. Latrabee, Alfred Woodman. 
The New Building of the Natural 
Hijtory Society-.—The committee appointed 
at the last meeting of the Natural History So- 
ciety to procure plane of a building suitable 
for tll/.l nm, AI T V 1. a T7I ■ 1 
gi^en Mr. Fassett their ideas on the subject 
and that gentleman is now at work on plana to 
be submitted at tbe next meeting of the society* 
The committee have examined buildings in 
various cities and are of the opiuion that they 
can not improve npou the plan of the buildiog 
destroyed by the great fire. Accordingly the 
plans of the new building will be almost an 
exact copy of the old building. It will be 
larger and will set in the middle of the lot, 
being some ten fee- from the street. Tbe new 
building will be 45x50 feet and two stories. 
Tbe first floor will be nsed as a lecture room, 
labratory aud library. Ou the second floor will 
be tbe museum and with galleries around the 
sides, and it will be lighted from the roof. 
There will also be a small work loom on this 
floor. 
Held for Trial,—Tbe two Frenchmen 
arrested for abusing the horse at Stroud water 
were brought before Justice Morris at Wood- 
food’s Corner yesterday afternoon. There was 
a large attendance and a lively interest was 
manifested in the case. Tbe evidence of the 
government was so conclusive that the justice 
Said he should hold them to await the action of 
tbe grand jury. Mr. Frank appeared for the 
respondents, but did not make any defence 
and bail was furnished at 8300 each. 
Good Templars Meeting —Arcana Lodge, 
No. 1, are arranging to hold a grand temper- 
ance rally at Congress Hall on Fast day after- 
noon and eveniog. Topics of special interest 
to every Good Templar will be presented in the 
afternoon, and several eminent temperance 
speakers will occnpy the platform iu the even- 
ing. An invitation is extended to all Good 
Templars aDd to the temptraDce people gen- 
erally to be present and participate in the ex- 
ercises. 
_
Accident.—Yesterday afternoon a Grand 
> Trank engine backing up from the elevator, 
I struck the team of E. C. Chase, lamiDg tbe 
1 I horse badly and smashing up the jigger pretty 
| effectually. 
BEET SUGAR. 
Will III Manufacture in Maine Succeed 
and If S» Wtllll Pay. 
Mr. Editor:—Many people who hear these 
questions discussed ask what kind of sugar ii 
beet sugar? Is it the same as any other sugar' 
We have to answer these inquiries. Of the 
hundred millions dollars worth of raw sugai 
imported into the United States in 1876, aboul 
seventeen million dollars worth were heel 
sugar shipped almost exclusively by steamers 
from Germany, France and Holland. It may 
therefore be considered certain that nearly 
everybody in the United States has been 
using beet sugar without knowing it. In 
order to manufacture beet sugar the mosl 
essential matter is to have beets. Without 
these no beet sugar can be made, and a number 
of people have predicted the failure of this 
industry in Maine, because of their belief that 
farmers would not contract for the cultivation 
of beet crops. These timid people can be in- 
formed that it will be impossible to accept and 
work up one half of the beets farmers from 
every locality have offered to contract for. 
But having settled most effectually the 
question regarding the quantity of beets it is 
well to say a word regardiog quality. Id 
Europe it is a fact long settled that the quality 
of the sugar baet is best in Norway and Sweden 
and in Siberia. Russia alone has over five hun- 
dred beet sugar factories. In Northern Ger- 
many, Belgium and Northern Frauoe beets are 
richer than in Southern Germany, Southern 
France or Italy. In Bohemia where apples 
and pears will hardly grow beets are far 
superior in quality to those grown in Hungary 
where f ndiau coru is at home almost as much 
as in tbe Western states of tbe American 
Union. This proves most conclusively that the 
sugar beet is a product of a cold rather thao a 
warm climate, and anyone who has still doubt 
left we oau refer to the official fignree of the 
government of the Province of Quebec. We find in a book of 208 pages pnblisued as late as 
Novemb-r 1877 by tbe Department of Agricul- 
ture and Public Works of that province tbe 
figures obtained by their own chemist aitaobed 
to the department corroborated by analysis 
made of Canadian grown beets, in France and 
Belgium, also by an eminent German chemist, Dr. Baumgarten in Montreal. And all these 
authorities agree that Canadian sugar beets are 
enperior to those grown in France, Hungary and fully as good as the best German or Rus- 
sian beet. And why should it not be so? 
Sweet corn grown in Maine is almost like 
sugar. Our northern maple produces sugar 
and svrnn. and nnr sno-a.i-hAAt. nann.it. im 
Bat why baa Portland been singled out as 
the place better adapted to start this industry ibau any other one? The whole railroad 
system iu the State of Maine centers in Port- 
land, aod so does onr most available water 
communication, every part of the State is 
easily reached from here, aod it is most con- 
venient from every part of the Stale to ship 
the beet crops to Portland. Portland bas all 
tbe advantages of a large city, and yet has one 
of the most industrious working populations to 
be found anywhere By oceaa communication 
we have coal as cheap as it Could be wisned, 
aod. most important of all, we have a number 
of large manufacturing establishments un- 
occupied, which could be need for the manu- 
facture of raw sugar, and would thus especially 
jo winter give employment to many of our 
indnstrions workmen and yield a fair return 
on the investment to their owners. Taking all 
these advantages into consideration which 
reduce the amoant of money reqaired for the 
first establisomeot to a mere nominal sum 
there is every reason to believe tbe attempt to 
introduce this industry will succeed. 
The secood q estiou, fully as important as 
the first one, asked by our business men is: 
Will it pay? Auy business ®r iudustry which 
does not pay, which does not yield a fair re- 
turn on tne capital iuvested in it. is worse than 
worthless. It takes away from individual aud 
material wealth instead of adding to it, aod 
in view of the unproductiveness of nearly 
every iId business at present, it is but right onr 
public spirited and moueyed men should make 
close inquiries before adding aoother to the al- 
ready existing non-paying concerns tu squander 
their own aud their friends money. 
Almost every iudustry when ouce established 
has to find a market tor its products. It is of- 
ten mure difficult to sell goods than to manu- 
facture them Not so with raw sugar, The 
only two articles of which, during the last five 
years, the demand has been greater thau the 
supply, and of which iu consequence the mar- 
ket price has riseu, has been raw sugar and 
gold. The field for production is almost un- 
limited, and any quality will sell, no matter 
how poor, because refining will make the pure 
article without difficulty. It has been settled 
beyond question that farmers are ready aud 
even anxious to supply all tbe beets wbich can 
be worked, at a fair price, it has been demon- 
strated that a number of large establishments 
in Portland, well adapted to tbe business,stand 
vacant, inviting occupancy on the most moder- 
ate terms. It is an undisputed fact that we 
export annually one hundred million of dollars 
in gold to pay for onr raw sugars. The influ- 
ence on general business would certainly not 
be a had one if these were retained in the 
country and a fair share would wander iuto the 
pockets of onr farmers. 
But supposing a company was formed as pro- 
posed, aud with all these advantages the pro- 
nnrnwl I_U_I_, 
one cent profit, how would ics promoters aod 
stockhold-rs tare then? The state of Maioe 
has offered a bounty of §7000 to the first beet 
sugar factory, annually for ten years. This is 
sufficient to pay a fair rent for oue of the many 
unoccupied manufacturing establishments, to 
pay a tegular annual dividend of six per cent, 
to the stockholders and create a siosiug fund 
sufficient to return at the expiration of ten 
years to the stockholders the fall amount of 
}he capital tbev invested. Verily if mauy oth- 
er industries offered such returns and securiiy, 
so much money would not go begging for a safe 
investmeut or lie idle, because none such can 
be found. 
Xu going to the end of suppositions and pos- 
sibilities, supposing for some reason difficult to 
imagine and impossible to state, the men who 
have grown uo aod old in the beet sugar busi- 
ness, should fail to turn the beets raised by onr 
farmers into raw sugar, how then? The beet 
sugar factory of Wagbaeusel, with a stock 
capital of five million reichsmark, belonging 
mostly to Rothschilds, is ready and anxious to 
make a contract for the shipment of dried 
beets at §40 gold per ton. It requires five tons 
of green beets to make one ton of dried. Our 
farmers receive §20 per ton for the dried, so it 
requires nu great mathematician to find out that 
even this would yield a good profit to any com- 
pany who entered into it. But it would give to 
the wotli th fuuny spec'acle of raising beets 
in Maioe, shipping them via Portland bv 
steamer to,Germany, feuding them thence 3 0 
miles by railroad to the borders of Switzerland, 
maoofactuiing them into raw sugar wi b ma- 
chinery, the best of which is made in America, 
and then returning via Hamnnrg to New ¥<>rk 
to be refined there, and again shipped to Maine 
to be consumed. 
What a profitable thing that would he for 
railroads and steamers. Bat who would pay 
for ail this profit, the producer or the con- 
sumer? Happily there could he no disagree- 
ment on this p> int because the producer and 
consumer woul i be the same person. Bat it is 
not very likely such will ever lake place, because 
Amerioau perception is not very slow lo apure- 
Cate anything when once demonstrat’d, and as 
there is place for hundreds of beet sugar factor- 
ies iu America, wnen once takeu bold of the 
business can not be easily overdone. 
Sugar Beets. 
Reap Estate Transfers —Tue following 
transfers of real estate were recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Portland—Laurisfou Rumery to John Gatley 
laud, part of Douglass farm. 
Caoe Elizabeth—Minnie D. Bates to Lydia A. Webster, land on B street. 
Albion Plummer to Mary E. Lain, 1-4 of an 
acre of land 
Lavina P. Libby to James A. Leavitt et als 
lot of land. 
Gorham—Josiah T. McLellan to trustees of 
the Gorham Seminary, laud ou High street. 
Moses Butterfield to John Frink, 80 acres of 
land with buildings, 
William Wairen to James Warren, land and buildings. 
North Varmouth—John Gatley to Lauriston Rumerv. homestead farm 
Cray—Maria O. Morse to Silas W. Foster, 51 2 acres of land. 
Baldwin—Natheniel P. Burnell to Charles B. 
D?f*r, 50 acres of land. 
Bndgtoo—Aasel Harmon to Deborah A 
Goodwill, part of lot No. 8,14th range. 
Personal. 
Eev. Geo. W. Bicknell will deliver the 
Decoration Day address at Farmington. 
Hon. James Howes of New Sharon is very 
sick with no prospeot of recovery. 
Mayor Nash of Augusta was in town 
yesterday. 
Capt. Joshua Cair died at his residence in 
Augusta Tuesday at the age of 90 years. 
J. K. Osgood has acoepted an invitation 
from the committ-e of the Maine Methodist 
Conference to deliver the address at their 
temperance convention to be held at Farming- 
ton the27ihof this month. 
Dr. Johnson, who was to preach the sermon 
before the Boardman Missionary Srcietyof 
Co’by University has been compelled to 
decline and Dr. Hovey of Newton Theological 
Seminary will take his place. 
A Celebbated Case.—This evening that 
exciting and successful drama, “A Celebrated 
Case” will be given at Mueic Hall by a fine 
company from the Union Square Theatre. 
There will be a very Urge house of course, for 
the opportunity to see so noted a pUy interpre- 
ted by a good company will not he readily neg- 
lected by our theatre-goers. Tuis is the cast: 
Count d’Aubeterre.Charles M’Manus .lean It naud.to. R nni.r 
Denis O’Hourke. .. L. Lamb Madeleine Kenand, Jeat’s wile. Lillie Eldi Adrienne Ltenaud, aged five, Jeau’s daugluer, 
—. titile Lillie Duchess d Aubeteire...Mary Hill 
It will be remembered that Btssie Turner 
has a minor part. 
Lectcbe —Eev. E. C. Holies has been re- 
quested oy many who listened to his first illus- 
trated lecture to deliver another; and his lec- 
ture on "The World of London” will be given 
in Grand Army Hall, Wednesday evening, the 
10th iust. Tickets will be advertised in a day 
i«two. 
Kowisa Matters.—There is every prospect 
that the present season will be a lively one 
among boa ing men in this vioinity. Two of 
the best crews in Portland are already prepar- 
ed for business, and another is expected to fol- 
low them. At the house of the Union Kowiug 
Association on Merrill’s wharf there has been 
considerable stir for weeks and the four oared 
crew are already in good working order. They 
have been out together Borne six weeks. This 
crew is composed of Driscoll stroke, Hartnett 
second, Farry third and T. Ball bow. All who 
know these men will recognize them as com- 
posing a crew which will ba hard to beat. 
They will go to Silver Lake iu May and if suc- 
cessful they will then be ready to go the rounds 
of the regattas this season. This club also has 
several scullers who are practicing regularly 
for tbe coming season. 
The old Longsbores have reorganized and are 
about ready to go into regular practice. This 
crew is composed of Gonwell stroke, Paine and 
O’Brion brothers. Paine takes tbe place of 
Twigg in this crew. They have several good 
men who are are preparing to pull in single 
sculls. 
Both of these crew are now using Spellman’s 
patent row-lock aod they pronounce it superior 
to all others they have tried. The Bowdoiu 
navy have also adopted it, and it promises to 
become the favorite among all boating men. It 
is double-acting, giving two motions to each 
stroke of the oar, and moves in all directions 
with the oar. It can be used withequal advan- 
tage upon a working boat, shell, or four-oared 
boat. 
_
Nominations by the Governor.—The 
Governor has made tbe following nominations: 
Game Warden —Chas. F. Nason of Auburn. 
Notaries Public—Geo. P. Holmes. Portland; 
Samuel C Parcber, Saco; Chas. C. Hobbs, 
South Berwick. 
Trial Justices— John C. Fogg, Wales; O. S. 
Cook. Harrison; John A. Burr, Isle an Haut; 
Joseph B. Woode, Castme; Joseph S. Berry, 
Wayoe; E. P. Dixon, Jr., Dix Island; Asa O. 
Pike, Fry-burg; F. M. Sampson, Carmel ; 
Frank C. Whitehouse, Topsham; F. A. Dickey 
Norihport; John C. Googias, Steuben; Geo. A. 
Emery, Saco. 
Justice of Peace—Chas. J. Talbot, Wilton 
(sta e) Warreu H. Vinton, Portland; John M. 
G. Emerson, Lyman; Lorenzo Clay, Gardiner; 
Isaac Starbird, Litchfield; C. M. Westoo, Bel- 
grade; Orville D. Baker, Augusta; Bertram L 
Smith, West Watery lie; Attbnr Libbey, Au- 
gusta; Wm. Palmer, Gardiuer: E. K. O’Brien, 
Thomaston; Albert A. Maddocks, Jacksoo; 
Geo Barlow, Freedom; Silas M. Locke,-; 
Joseph Page, Bangor; Amos Pickard, do; Por- 
ter Neally. do; W. B. Hayford, do; Nathan 
Wymau, Dexter; L. P. Tooihaker, Dxmoot, 
Geo. U. Hopkins, Portland; John Andrews, 
Portland; John Noyes, Yarmouth. 
STATE NEWS- 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The house of Otis Gray in Bluehill was 
burued last week. X > insurance. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. A. Brailley of Gardiner died suddenly 
in R cbiuood, where she was visiting, Satur- 
day ngbt Her youngest daughter went iuto 
convulsions on account of the death of her 
mother, and tor some time it was feared sue 
would lose her life or reason. 
There are 225 students at Kent’s Hill. 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Mr. Frank Green, uight-clerk at the Thor- 
dike hotel io Rocsland, met with a singular 
accident last Friday night. Going to extin- 
guish a lauin iu one of the upper corridors of 
bouse, he stood upon a stair rail, supporting 
himself in the difficult position by ca'cbing 
iog bold of a projecting gas fixture. Having 
accomplished his purpose be sprang to the floor 
but a ring on his tioger having caught on the 
gas flxiure, he was only released by his finger 
forcibly drawing through tbs ring, tearing the 
flesh from the boue from the tip to the upper 
joint. 
John A. Stone of Rockland, a seaman on 
the schooner Maggie M. Powers, died at Rio 
Janeiro the 29th of February of yellow fever. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Another lodge of O Id Fellows, to be know o 
as Waldo Lodge, is to be instituted at Belfast. 
Llncolnville has nine survivors of the war of 
1812 who are entitled to pensions. 
Dauiel D-er of Palermo, is under arrest for 
shooting with intent to kill a man named 
Cameron. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Sanford Mills, which were closed last 
week on account of the unsettled state of 
the tariff question, commenced running Mon- 
day, the 1st iost., with a reduction of ten per 
cent, of the wages, with the assurance of an 
increase of wages at the end of the year if the 
results would warrant it. 
Mr. H. M. Hr ant, the well known temper- 
ance lecturer, addressed a large audience at 
Bar Mills, Buxton, Wednesday evening, April 
3d. His address throughout was listened to 
with the most marked attention, ana it was 
well worth it. 
Thfimaa T,nrr1 a Sioo nannr Vinnnnv dennn/wl 
dead yesterday of rheumatism of the heart. 
Extrk large sized hats. A. H. Coe. 
_ 
ap3 it 
Opening Day at Turner Bros’. 
New Derby hats. A. H, Coe. 
F. O. Bailey.* Co. will sell at 10 and 2.30 
today at salesroom on Exchange street, a large 
stock of paper hangings, consisting of white 
blanks, satins, gilts, borders* &c. See auction 
colamn. 
Lowest yet. Hats 23 cts. A. H. Coe. 
A. H. Coe has silk umbrellas low. 
"What are the wild waves saying” about 
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES for coughs? 
For sale by all druggists. 
Caswell & Co., 
Corner of Washington aDd Winter streets, 
Boston. 
Light soft hats. A. H. Coe. 
HORSES! 
HORSES i 
HORSES I 
I have this morning received two carloads of 
HORSES, 
one carload averaging over 1300 pounds, the other 
carload averaging from 950 to ll'O. suitable for farm 
work and for tleutlemeu’s drivers. I have now on 
hand 53 horses ihai 1 will sell cneap a->I am expla- 
ins many more ai ihe end ot the m*nth, and need 
the room 
I wid now say to the public that I am ready to buy 
sound arid kin 1 family horses from y50 lo 1050, and 
will a s ) pay go >d piices for horses that can show a 
2 40 gait, Bt-mding from 15$ to 16 hands and pound 
and kind. I want 10 such horsi-a by the first of Way. 
Stable, 81 Franklin Street. 
RUFUS RAID. 
mh23 dtf 
SPRIER STYLE 
Boots and Shoes 
AT 
WYER GREENE & CO.’S. 
We have just received a full line of 
NEW AND NOBBY GOODS 
fur Spring and Hammer wear, which we 
propose 10 .ell at 
Bottom Prices ! 
IV. ft.—Store open Evenings until 9 o'clock. 
WYER GREENE & CO., 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE. 
api eod2w 
Gloves and Hosiery. 
We have received full Hues in 
DESIRABLE STILES 
— AND — 
QUALITIES 
* 
oi these goods for 
Ladies, Gents, and Children, 
which we propose to sell at prices FA It BE LOW 
not ihiug offered in these goods here* 
lofore. 
CALLARD EXAMINE. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
Middle, Corner ol Cross Street 
mar2J dtf 
Portland Mutnal Fishing Insur- 
ance Company. 
THF. Books of the Company are now open for In- suiauce ol ail State ot Maine Fishing Vessels 
engaged in the eo«l and mackerel tibheries. For par- 
ticulars enquire of the Secretary. mai4d2m GEO. W. RICH, Seeretary. 
DANIEL. U. BACON is admitted 
a partner in our arm this date, 
March 30,1878. 
ELIAS THOMAS A CO. 
gpl Miff 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Portland & Rochester R. R 
APRIL 8,18*8. 
-Trains will na ns follows 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot 
Portland •* 7 15 « *» u.lt 
and 0.05 p. m Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7,30 a 
m.. 2.30 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.15 a. .11. Accommodation for Worcester. Ar 
rives at Rochester at 9.58 a. m., (connecting wit Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) A Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.1ft p. m. 
Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer J unction 12.40 p 
m*. Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and Worcestei 
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South ant West. 
».10 P. M. Steamboat Express through b 
New London without change. Con 
nects at Rochester for Dover and Grea 
Vails, at Epping for Manchester ant 
Concord at Nashua for Lowell ant 
Boston, at Aver function for Fitch 
burg and the West via Hoosac Tuune 
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albam 
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam wit! 
Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” fo: Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash 
ington, at New London with Norwicl 
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, Nortl River New York, at 6.00 a. m. 
6.05 P. M. Local for Gorham. 
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express’ 
arriving in Portland at 9.45 a. m., and 1.15 p. m 
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portlanu 6.51 
a. m 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction 
with through trains of Me. Central U K, and al 
Portland (Grand Trunk Junction) with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R R. 
apr5dltistf J. M. LTTNT, Supt. 
LN BANKRUPTCY.-District Court of the United >tates. District of Maine. In the matter 
of Mark Owen & Co., Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- sented to tbe Court, this thirteenth day of March, 
by Mark Owen & of Portland, a Bankrupt, tnrli- 
v dually and as a member of the firm of Mark Owen 
&Co., prayiQg that he may be decreed to have a 
full discharge from all his debts, inuividaal and co- 
partnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act. rep- resenting that he has settled with all his creditors, indivi ual and copartnership, and praying that the Adjudication of Bankruptcy against him may be va- cated, and the Petition tiled against him to be ad- 
judged Bankrupt may be superseded, and said Peti- 
tion be dismissed, and up m reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon ttie>ame, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 1878, 
before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 
o’clock A. M., aud that notice thereof De published in 
the Portland Advertiser and the Portland Press, 
newspapers printed in said District, once a week for 
three successive weeks, and once in tbe weekly Ad- 
vertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty 
days at least before the day of bearing, and that all 
creditors who have proved their debts and other per- 
sons in interest, may appear at said time and place, 
aud show cause, it any they have, why the prayer ol 
said Petition should not be granted 
WALLACE PREBLE, 
Dep. Clerk of District Court. ior sai District, 
ap5 dlaw3wF&wlwl5 
1r* niivHKui' t imstrici wmn or me United States, Hist net of Maine. In the matter 
of Mai k Owen & Go Bankrupts. 
I ui* i$ to give notice that a petition has been pre- 
sented to the Court this thirteenth day ot March, 
by Andrew fisher. Of Pori laud, a Bankrupt, individ- 
ually aud as a member of tbe firm of Mark Owen & 
Co. praying that he may be decreed to have a full 
discharge trom all his debts, individual and copart- 
nership, provable under the Baunrupt Act, represent- 
ing toai he has settled with all hi* credilois, individ- ual aud copartnership, and playing that the Adjudi- 
cation of Bankruptcy ag dost nim may be vacated, 
and tbe Petition tiled agaiust nim l» be adjudged 
bankrupt may be superse ied, and said Petitiou be 
dismissed, and upon reading said Pet'Lion, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing bo had 
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 
1878. betore the Couri in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertber and the Port- 
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, 
once a week for three successive weeks, and ou<-,e in 
the weekly Advertiser auJ Press, >he last publica- 
tion to be thir y days at least betore the day ot 
bearing, and that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest may appear 
at said time and place, and show cause, it any they 
have, why the prayer ot said Petition should not oe 
granted. WALLACE PREBLE, 
Dept. Clerk of District Court, tor said District. 
ap5 dlaw3wF&wlwl5 
IN BANK RUP rcIT.—Distiict Court of the United States. District of Maine. In the matter 
of Charles E Manter, Bankrupt. 
This is to give notice that a petition has bpen pre- 
sented to the Court, this 11th day ot March, 1878, by Charlec E. Manter, of Deeriny, a Bankrupt praving 
that be may be decreed to have a full discharge from 
all his detiis, provable under the bank runt Act, rep- 
resenting that he has settled with ail his creditors, 
and playing that the Adjudication of Bankruptcy 
against nim may be vacated, aud the Petition filed 
against him to be adjudged Bank rapt may be super- 
seded, and said Petition be dismissed, and upon 
reading said Petn ion, 
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad 
upon the same, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1878, be»ore the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock A. M and that the second meeting of 
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James 
D. Fessenden, Register, on the thirtieth day ol 
March, 1878, aud the third meeting oi the same on 
the twenty-seventh day of April, 1878, and that no- 
tice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser 
and the Portland Press, newspapers printed in said 
Di-trict, once a week for three successive weeks, and 
once in the weekly Adertiser and Press, the last 
publication to be thirty days at least before the day 
of bearing, aud that all creditors who have proved 
their debts and other persons in interest, may appear 
at said time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WALLACE PREBlE, 
Dept. Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
ap5 dlaw3wF&wlw!5 
IN B1NKRV PTC IT .—District Court of the United S*are*, District of Maine, In the matter 
of ffronnl. H C.ntra. n .. A on D_I-... 
This is to give notice that a petition bas been pre- 
sented to the Court, this loth day ot March, by Fran- 
cis O. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt, individually 
aDd as a member of the firm of F. O. Sawyer & Co., 
praying tbat he may be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all his debts, individual and copartner- 
ship, provable UDder the Bankrupt Act, represent- 
ing that he bas settled with all his creditors, individ- 
ual and copartnership, and praying that the Adjudi- 
cation of Bankruptcy against him may be vacated, 
and the Petition filed against him to be adjudged 
Bankrupt may be sup rseded, and said Petition be 
dismissed, and upon reading said Petition, 
It is ordered by the Court tt at a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1878, before the Court in Portland, in said Di-trict, 
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland 
Press, newspapers primed in said District, ooce a 
week for three successive weeks, and once in the 
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to 
be thirty days at least before the day ot hearing, and 
that all creditor< who nave proved their debts and 
other persons in interest, may appear at said time 
aDd place, aud show cause, it any they have, why 
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
WALLACE PKEBLE, 
Dept. Clerk of District Court, for said District. 
ap5 dlaw3wF&wlwl5 
I If BA If WL BUPTCT.—District Court of the United States, District of Maine. In the matter 
of Francis O. Sawyer and another, Bankrupts. 
This is to give notice tbat a petition bas been pre- 
sented to the Court, this I3ih day of March, by John 
E. Sawyer, of Portland, a Bankrupt, in lividuady 
and as a member ot the firm of F. O Sawyer & Co 
praying that be may be decreed to have a full dis- 
charge from all bis debts, individual and copartner- 
ship, provable under the Bankrupt Act, represent- 
ing that he has settled with all bis creditors, indi- 
vidual and copartnership, and praying that the 
Adjudication of Bankruptcy against him may be 
vacated, and the Petition hied agaitisi him to be ad- 
(udged Bankrupt may be superseded, an t said Peti- 
tion be dismiR-ed, an upon reading said Peiition. 
ttis ordered by the Court hat a bearing be bad 
upon the same, on the sixih day ot May, A D 1878, 
betore the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 
a’ciock, a. m., and tbat nonce thereof be published 
iu the PortlVd Adveitiser and the Portland Press, 
aewespapera printed in said District, once a week for 
three succes-dve weeks, aud once iu the weekly 
Advertiser and Press, the la-i publication to be 
thirty days at Iea9r beftrr the day "f hearirg, and 
hat all creditors who bava proved their debts and 
:>ther persons iu interest, may appear at said time 
aud place, and show cau-e, if any they have why 
the prayer oi said Fettiou sboul t Dot be granted. 
WALLACE PREBLE, 
Dept. Clerk of District Court, ‘or said Dis »ict. 
dlaw3wF»S:vvl wl5 
SELLING 
RAPIDLY, 
Our new styles In 
New and Soft Hats. 
It you have not examined them 
do so at once. 
A new and nobby line ol 
UMBRELLAS 
opened This Day. Remember !tis 
April weather. 
DENRV H. DRESSER & CO., 
945 Middle Street. 
ap2 dtf 
PROFESSOR DKIJKl’t 
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S 
Hair Cutting, Singeing and Sham- 
pooing Rooms, 
203 ItllDDIE STREET, 
Qpjw site Faimruth Hotel. 
Sharing 10 Dents. Hair Dinting 95 Cents 
Wigs sud every description o» Hair Work. The ori^iuai inventor of Siugeing in 1862. mb2kl3ui 
War Declared 
VS. SHODDY. I shall open after April 1st, a large 
stock of medium and low-priced Hoots and Shoes lor 
every day wear—good styles, easy lining aDd every pair warranted. Prices as low or lees than the shod- 
dy stock or cheap stores. 
PS My stock of Fine Boots will be the best, and 
piie« s reduced. JJ1. <* IMI TD K, mh30dtt 330 Mi*die Street. 
RIFLE CLUB. 
PERSONS desirous of becoming members of the Maine R-fle Club, are requested to seud their 
names to theSecretarv before bRIDAY NOUN, April 5ih FRANK R. PHENIX, Secretary, mar28d7t Care of Portland Machiue Works. 
Jersey Milk. 
GOOD Jer«cy Milk. Would like some customers. Wilt deliver in auy part of the ciiy by address- 
ing FRANK A.‘LiliHY, 
nia»21 lm Woodford’s Corner, Maine. 
For Nale. 
STOCK and fixtures of one of the best grocery stoies on Oxtoid 6t. Kent low aud a good 
chance for the light man. Cali at No. 08 Oxford St. 
mai29_ d*2w* 
Loam for sale. 
1000 loads loam lor sale at 221 
FRAKUH ST. T. SHAJVAUANf. 
mat26 U2w 
MISCELLANEOUS 
I 
Grand Display 
off- 
spring AND SUNNER 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS &c 
— AT — 
TIIDMPP ROnQ' 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
April 2d and 3d. 
FROM 65c to $3 50. 
Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths 
and Imperial Serges, 
FROM SI. TO $2.25. 
NOVELTIES, 
FROM 13 l-3c to $1.00. 
These goods have been selected with great care 
from the New York market and merit careful in- 
spection. 
Agents for the Pearl Shirt-best Dollar 
Shirt la America. 
Agency far Rime Demoreat’* Pattern., 
New Pattern.., Portfolio* and Wbat to 
Wear, now ready. 
TURNER BROS., 
Cor. Congress & Elm 
Streets* 
apr2 dlwis 
-m kd m kd ■ 
101 01 
Ladies’ Linen Caffs, 3 Ply, 4 Button holes, 
warranted all Linen, at 15 eU. per pair 
New styles of Neck Rachtng, Doub’e, 
only 5 cents each. 
H. I. NELSON & CO., 
443 CONGRESS STREET, 
ap3 FARRINGTON BLOCK. dlw 
_ 
We have on hand of our own manufacture the 
most extensive stock ever seen in Portland. ( 
BEST STILES, BEST MADE, 
BEST DECOR iTED 
— AT — 
LOWEST PRICES. 
We will not be Undersold. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
No. 28 Free Street. 
fcp16dtf 
Ladies Hats arc as much 
consequence to talk about 
as Gent’s Hats. Therefore 
all are advised to get their 
old Straws made oier at 
SWEETSIK’S Hleathery, 
544 Congress Street, on the 
new shapes. There’s mon- 
ey in it. Gents seeing this 
notice wil please mention 
it to their families. 
marl6 dtf 
Fox Button Boots 
1 — FOB — 
$2.25. 
We Blial! sell onr eatire stock ot Boots and Shoes 
at very lo. pricee. 
Best bargains in fine goods ever ottered in thle city. 
LEAVITT & DAVIS, 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
3 mar 27 dtl 
Reasons Why All Should Use the 
Reactionary Health Lift. 
It makes strong appeals to the common sense ot 
every man or woman in every walk ot life. It 
furnishes an exercise which may and should be in- troduced into every hous**; which may be practiced at all seasons, in ail kinds of weather, by persons of both sexes, all ages, and degrees ot strength or weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can afiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it, 
and consider it invaluable and indispensable It is 
tbe safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Ooarral.-Ii is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion ot the system, it directs the vital forces 
to the atlected parts. By its use the health is easily maintained. The purchase of a Keactionarv Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the bouse is very great. 
itlind and Brain — It Invigorates and 
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active 
and efficient in all its operations. 
***®®P*~-ft18 the simplest and safest narcotic. It 
is the most natural and probably the best means of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. Nerve*.—It is a wonderin' tonio to tbe whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken in lime. 
Throat and Voice. It gives special 
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure ot lung diseases it has no equal. 
®*®**®i*®—It is the most perfect exercise for man 
or woman, famishing the best form of physical 
| culture and developement in the safest, easiest, most thorough and expeditious manner. It is 
better than the gymnasium, and tree from its 
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating, and infinitely better than drugs in a majority ot chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens 
tht muscles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AND SALES ROOMS, 
937 middle St., Portland. 
H. GAUBERT, Proprietor. 
fe_dtf 
OBJ.a-A.3sTS. 
MASON & HAMLIN, 
AND OTHER ORGANS 
New and beautiful styles at re- 
duced prices. 
Square Sc Upright 
Pianos, of unsurpassed excel- 
lence, at the lowest prices possi- 
ble, varying with the style of fin- 
ish. 
STOOLS, OTTO# AN S, AND PI- 
ANO CLOTHS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free street Block, Portland. 
nov20 dtf 
MOLASSES. 
250 Pancbeous Choice new crop May. 
agues P. R. 
100 Puucheons Arecibo P. R. 
60 Uhos Arecibo, P. R. 
18 Hhds. Pouce, P R. 
100 Puncheons Barbatloes. 
25 Hhds. Caibarieo. 
20 Puncheons Port Spain. 
—ALSO — 
500 Bbls. New Orleans Molasses, Tarl- 
ous grades, from common to strictly good, 
Now landing and for sile by 
GEO. 8. HUNT & CO., 
No. Ill Commercial Street. 
ap2 dtf 
“NOTICE ” ! 
We have received our SPING 
HOSIERY for Ladies, Gents, and 
Children, and invite all to call 
and examine whether wishing to 
purchase or not. Our assortment 
of Infants’ Hosiery is especially 
good. 
OWEN, MOORE & BULGY. mai22 'otf
GRASS SEEDS 
Timothy, Red Top, N. N. Y.. and 
ivestern Clover. A«sike Clover 
and Orchard Grass. For sale by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
d3m 
FOR JSALE! 
THE Block and Trade .1 a good business, well established, good location lV..uld require a 
capital oi three io hre tnouaaud dollars, buslneaa: 
Doors, blinds, Wiudows. Sashes ■Sic. Anyone 
wlshine to purchase will adores* 
taulStf BUX S75, P.r land, hie. 
For bale. 
ONE Martin & Fennell side spring wagon. Also one jump and cariule. 
marllkltf Enquire at This Office. 
S3 
auction sales 
f. O. BAILG1 A to. 
Auctioneers and Commission ■ arch An u, 
•ilurMBi 30 mm* 3T Kukaap St. 
s. o. BAiLar. O. w, a».a«. 
Regular aale of Furniture and General Merchan- diM every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. a. 
Consignment.» solicited _nc-MU 
inPORTAJIT SALE OF 
Paper Hangings 
BY AUCTION. 
WE„ FRIDAY, April 5th, at 10 A M. and 2^ P. M.. at ealer-room, No. 35 Exchange 
shilling |^0Ut Rolls ol Paper Hangings, con- 
Oilta. Satins, Whites, Blanks. BnflT, 
Browns, Borders. Ac, Ac. 
There goods are all of standard quality and desira- ble patterns, and will be sold In lots to salt. 
F o. Bailey A Co„ Auctioneers. 
mMOd6t 
Furniture by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, April 6, at lOo'clock a. m. we shall sell all the furniture in bouse No. 0 Brant- 
hall St., consisting in part, of Parlor Sub In Black 
\V alnut and Green Kept, MarDle Top Table", 2 and 3 ply Carpet", Ash and Painted Chamber Sets, Hair, Lxcelsinr Mattrasse-, Pillows, Spting Beds, Toilet 
Sets, Curtains Lounge, Bluett Walnut Kxren-ion 
Table and Dining-room Cbuirs. Crockery. Glass 
and Silver-plated Ware. Medallion Cook Stove and 
Refrigerator together with all tbo Kitchen Furniture. 
This Furniture is new, and made by the beat Port- land manufacturers. 
*t. O. BAILGY S CO., iMIlenen. 
HP3dU 
FURNITURE. 
We will sell common, medium 
and Fine FI KtlTlIlK, now 
and throughout the season 
AS LOW 
as can be purchased In 
NEW ENGLAND, 
and keep a slock two or three 
times larger ihan can be lound 
In Portland to select tiom. 
FURNITURE 
HADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED 
Drapery and Decorative Work 
JTfade in the most satis- 
factory manner. 
Don’t bay till on* good, hare been seen 
and prices obtained. 
Walter Corey & Co., 
28 FREE STREET. 
febl6 dtf 
Black Dress Goods 
IN SIX DIFFERENT PATTERNS, 
LATEST_STYLES! 
46 Inches Wide, 
$1.15, $1.50 AND $1.75 PR. ID. 
1 Case Spring Shades 
lOc. tic, 13c. 90c. 93c. pr. yd. 
Ladies’ Hosiery, flaished seams 
20 OEINTB. 
TDKESBl'RY & CO., 
537 Congress Street. 
marl6_ dtt 
BIRR tRIMEJOR BUSK 
The subscriber intends to re tiro from business; he 
will otter 
FOR SALE 
— THE STOCK OF — 
Hats, Caps 
FURS, &c., 
— IX THE STORE — 
Corner of Mid lde and Temple Sts., 
OPP. THE FAIiHATTH HOTEL. This 
is one of the most prominent corners, and the best 
location for a Hu Store, in Portland. Stoca clean 
aid good. Cmii such lime a* the stock b soli I 
shall sell all kinds of Hats lower than can be bought 
at any other store in the city. 
E. N. PERRY. 
niarzt) dtf 
A FAIR TRIAL 
will prove that yon can bay first 
class 
Dress Trimmings, 
SILK AND CHENILLE FRINGES 
Worsteds, Hosiery, (Moves, 
and al! kind, of staple Fancy Goods, at 
Stt'EETSER & BRILL’S, 
308 Congress Street, 
at tbe very lowest marker price*. 
Save your mone?, tb**se bard times, by purchas- ing aucb articles at their store. teb23il 
Gents’ Neckwear. 
The Latest Novelty is tbe 
— ALBEMARLE — 
In five very handsome patterns. 
PRICE $1.00 EACH. 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
Oweii, Moore & Bailey 
mar?2 _dtf 
Randolph Boynton. 
WATCHES 
Cleaned and Warranted, for $1.00 
Mainspriugs “ “ 1.00 
Case springs “ “ .75 
deck* and Jewelry •( nil kind* repaired 
at very low price*. 
Opposite Preble House, 482 Congress St 
au28 d 
EXCRINGR DIM ROOMS, 
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S) 
This popular saloon having been 
refitted unit painted, is again open 
lo ihe public. The pr« sent pro* 
l» ietors will endeavor lo aieiii ihe 
liberal pa<ronage heretofore be- 
stowed Mild propose to increase its 
popularity by generally reducing 
ihe cost ol food, while lolly main- 
taining ibe quality aud quantity. 
49 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mars dtf 
First Class Ambulance Wagon 
fcr — 
Carrying the Sick and Wounded 
can be bad by applying at 
S. S, RICH & SON’S, 
138 Exchange Street. 
marSS___dlm 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE. 
We, the undersigned, wish to inform the public 
that we are piepared to shoe all kinds of bones, in 
ibe heel nunner. We use none hue hand-made 
snocs Price to suit the limes. We have taken the 
•hop situaud at 
NO. TO PEARL STREET, 
iy Please give us a call. 
m;ir3(jiUw NeKKILL Ac STEARNS. 
Send lor Our New Catalogue ol 
WOOD-WORKING M1CIIINERY. 
Complete, with cuts and prices of all latest and best 
stales. 
Bill. Olarlio cb Oo 
131 niLK ST., B••■•*, nil**. 
marlB eodlm 
THE PRESS. 
[From the Maine State Press of April 4.] 
History of Seven Days. 
The lew* tor the week ending Wednes- 
day Night, April 3, 
NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
The internal revenue receipts for March 
show a falling off from the corresponding 
month of 1877 of over 81,200,009. The receipts 
the past eight months show a redaction of 
85,500.000. 
To the close of March 1,000,000 silver dollars 
had been coined. Arrangements have been 
completed ander which daring April the Phila. 
delphia mint will tarn oat 81,750,000. 
The Senate has confirmed Gleuni W. Soho- 
field of Pennsylvania as register of the Treas- 
ury. The Senate rejected the nominations of 
Robert Reynolds of Alabama for first auditor 
of the Treasury, vioe David W. Mahan re- 
signed. 
The Honse committee on education and labor 
has agreed to report favorably upon the bill to 
provide a fund of 8250,000 in United States 
bonds, the interest on which be paid the trus- 
tees of the American Printing Honse for the 
Blind, and expended for the benefit of various 
institutions throughout the country engaged in 
education of the blind. 
CONGRESS. 
In the Senate Thursday Mr. Bailey spoke 
favor of the Judiciary Committee’s sinking 
fand bill; the bill for a narrow-gnage railway 
from Bismarck to the Black Hills was re- 
ported favorably. In the Honse Mr. Dean 
(Dem.) was voted in, in plaoe of Mr. Field 
(Rep.), the sitting member, by 124 to 123; Mr. 
Dean was sworn in. The House refused to 
take np the case of Doorkeeper Polk, by lo7 
to 123; debate was had on the bill in regard to 
the distriot government; the Senate in execu- 
tive session confirmed the nomination of Mr. 
Scofield and rejected the nominations of Mr. 
Reynolds and Mr. Huston. 
The Senate was not in session Friday. In 
the House a lively debate took place over a 
bill to pay for the use of a fair ground for army 
purposes; the bill was defeated; Mr. Stephens 
introduced a bill to legalize a metric system. 
Neither honse was in session Saturday. 
In the Senate Monday the committee on rail' 
roads reported a bill to extend the time for 
completing the Northern Pacific Railroad eigh 
years; Messrs. Beck and Christiancy spoke in 
advocacy of the Pacific railroad funding bill; 
Messrs. Coke and Morrill spoke on the pro 
posed amendment to the Revised Statutes rela- 
tive to the issue of arms to the several States. 
In the House a large number of new bills and 
resolutions were introduced, among them a bill 
by Mr. Stephens, to facilitate resumption, and 
a resolution by Mr. Willis for an investigation 
M t.n RtAAfTi APB hnnaht from Marshall ft Pok. 
erts in 1862; Mr. Cammings made an effort to 
secure the passage of his pension bill, but was 
defeated; an evening session was held for de- 
bate only. The Senate has finally rejected the 
nominations of Mr. Reed to be postmaster at 
Toledo and Mr. Reynolds to be Register of the 
Treasury. 
In the Senate Tuesday the discussion of the 
Pacific railroad singing-fund was continued. 
Messrs. Morrill, Blaine, Edmunds and Sargent 
participating, The resolution transferring the 
records of the electoral commission to the State 
department for safe-keeping was agreed to. In 
the House, the report for the removal of Door 
keeper Polk was taken up, Mr. Harrison ex- 
plaining at length the conclusion reached by 
the majority of the committee. A resolution 
was passed directing that a portion of the ap- 
propriation for completing the Washington 
monument be used to strengthen its founda- 
tion, 
CHIMES AND CASUALTIES. 
A twelve year old son of John Fairfield of 
Savoy, Mhbs., hung himselt Monday because he 
was threatened with a whipping. 
The Treasurer of Pittsfield, Mass., is missing, 
and it is feared his accounts are not straight. 
Ex Congressman R. H. Duell of New York is 
under arrest for defrauding a widow out of a 
pension of $600. 
William Dillard, a boy of the Jesse Pomeroy 
stamp, dag a grave on his father’s farm in 
Caroline county, Virginia, Tuesday, and called 
a negro boy named Jones, and pushed the lat- 
ter into it. On Jones attempting to get out, 
Dillard struck him with an axe, neatly sever- 
ing his wind pipe, and left him for dead. Dil- 
lard says that ;he “had to do it,” being forced 
to attempt the murder by an uncontrollable 
impulse. Jones may live, bnt it is doubtful. 
The Dillard boy is iu jail. He is of a good 
family, 
Martin Burns, a farmer, drove into Chilli- 
cotbe, Iowa, one day last week, put up his 
team, shouldered an axe and walking to where 
Geo. N. Britain was laying the foundation of a 
building, without saying a word, struok him 
terrible blows on the head and ran away. In 
twenty minutes his body was found hanging by 
we neck in a barn where bis horses were quar- 
tered. 
At Eastville, Northampton county, Va., last 
week Sidney Fitts and A. C. Thomas fought 
with pistols to settle a dispute. Two rounds 
were fired by each man, and as they stood only 
six feet apart Pitts was hilled and Thomas re- 
ceived a ball in the head from which he will 
probably die. 
G. A. and Joseph L. Brassell were hanged 
Thursday at Cooksville, Tenn. Joseph con- 
fessed„the other maintained his innocence. 
Ten thousand people witnessed the execntion. 
Between 1 and 3 o’clock Monday morning a 
mysterious murder was committed near Louis- 
ville, Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Marlow, a respectable 
old couple, were to appear as witnesses in an 
important criminal case, and it is supposed 
that the effect of their damaging testimony was 
to be destroyed by murderiog them. They 
were found lying close together dead, with 
their heads and legs severed from their bodies. 
They were burned to death. Thsre is no clue 
to the murderers. 
Thomas O. Fisher, a Mollie Maguire, was 
bung at Mauch Chunk, Pa la J week for mur- 
der 
Samuel O. Clark (c lored) was sentenced 
Saturday to be hanged at Washington for mur- 
der. 
FOREIGN NEWS. 
The European situation is very alarming. 
Bnssia and Eogland caDnot come to an under- 
standing, and it is generally believed that war 
is inevitable. Lord Derby has lift the English 
cabinet on account of its warlike measures, 
and is succeeded by the Earl of Salisbury. 
Thfl TtriMah ministsw has sent n nla/inIna 
other European powers, in which it virtually 
announces its intention of exercising all its 
power to debar Kussia from availing itself of 
the rights of conquest. England takes its 
stand upon the treaty of 1836, or against its 
modification except with the consent of the 
signatory powers, notwithstanding that instru- 
ment is so replete with humiliation to Kussia; 
and upon that of 1871, although her fleet in 
the Sea of Marmora shows bow little Great 
Britain regards these treaties when her own in- 
terests are imperilled. It objects to the new 
Bulgaria as allowing Kussia a “preponderat- 
ing political and commercial influence in the 
Black and .Egean seas.” It further objects to its 
establishment because the new province would 
in futnre form a part of the Kussian “political 
system." 
Europe is told that the “stipulations for a 
better government of Thessaly and Epirus, in 
themselves highly commendable,are accompan- 
ied with conditions, the general effect of iwhicb 
will be to increase the power of Kussia.” The 
ciroular complains that the “territorial sever- 
ance of Constantinople from the European 
provinces still left under its government, will 
deprive the Porte of any political strength 
which might have been derived from their pos- 
session." It condemns the acquisition of Bes- 
sabaria and Batoum, and the possession of the 
Armenian strongholds, while the indemnity 
demanded of Turkey, is denounced as tending 
to subordinate Turkey to Kussia’a policy. To 
sum up, the treaty is assailed as depressing 
“almost to the point of the entire subjection 
of the political independence of the Porte.” 
The Kussian newspapers state that many 
advantageous offers for letters of marque in 
case of an Anglo-Kussian war have been re- 
ceived from the United States and elsewhere, 
but none have so far been accepted. 
Gen. Grant has been presented to the Pope. 
A Boma despatch to the Pall Mall Gazette 
says the committee of the Cardinals appointed 
to consider the position of the Catholics in 
reference to the parliamentary elections, report 
that it is the duty of the Catholics to partici- 
pate in elections and accept seats in Parliament 
taking the usual oaths to King and Parliament, 
but pledging themselves not to offend against 
the laws of the church. The Kome correspond- 
ent of the Times says a fiction among the Car- 
dinals exist hostile to the Pope on account of 
his conciliatory utterances. 
BRIEF MENTION. 
Albert E. Church, Professor of mathematics 
•tWeet Point, died last Sunday,——Collector 
Smith of Chicago has resigned, owing to un- 
satisfactory results of his charges against New 
York importers.-The Montreal garrison 
artillery are to go to Halifax to relieve the 
royal artillery, which are ordered home to pre- 
pare for the Eastern troubles.-Work in the 
Lowell print works has been suspended and 
about 300 operatives are temporarily out of em- 
ployment.-Tbe Supreme Court of Louisitna 
has denied the request of the Attorney-Gen- 
eral for a rehearing in Anderson’s case and 
Anderson has been set at liberty.-Montgom- 
ery Blair’s resolution designed to test Presi- 
dent Hayes’s title in the courts has passed 
both branches of the Maryland Legislature.- 
The Rochester, N. H., SaviDgs Bank has scaled 
down its assets to 16 per ceut. or one-sixth of a 
a dollar.-The Boston Board of Trade pro- 
test against tbe removal of the Life Saving 
Bureau to the Navy Department.-Several 
bankers and business men of New York have 
sent a letter to John Kelly complimenting his 
administration of the finances of New York 
city.-The Keely motor has been investi- 
gated and proves to be a fraud.-The New 
York Assembly has adopted the Moffatt bell 
punch liquor tax resolution.-The Legislature 
of Maryland refnses to pay damages for prop- 
erty c estroyed in the Baltimore riots.-The 
Cocbeco Manufasturiog Company of Dover, 
N. H are to cut down wages 10 to 15 per 
cent.-The American Irou and Steel Asso- 
ciation protest against any change in the 
tariff.-Tbe Massachusetts Senate has re- 
fused a third readiDg of the bill providing for 
a constitutional amendment in favor of woman 
s offrage. 
Portland Wholesale Prices current. 
Corrected lor tbe Pbess to April 4, 1878. 
Apples. Gunpowder. 
ttreen.. 6 50 @ 7 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00 
Dri’d West’n 8 3 12 Sporting_ 6 50 ( 
do Eastern. 9 @ 12 Grain. 
Ashes, Com,mixed new 
Pearl, VIb.. 11® 111 Yellow.... 
Pot. 6 @ 7 bag lots 
Beau. Meal—,.,,.,. 
Pea. 1 87 @ 212 Rye. 
Mediums — 185 @ 2 00 Barley.. 
Fellow Eyes. 2 00 @ 212 Oats.— 
Box Shooks. Fine Feed- 
Pine. .. 50 @ 55 Shorts. 
Bread. Bay. 
Pilot Snp.... 9 00 @11 00 Pres’d,$ton.l4 00 @17 00 
do exlOOB). 6 50 @ 8 00 Loose....15 00 @18 00 Ship. 4 50 @ 6 00 Straw.. 8 00 @10 00 
Crackers V Iron. 
100.,,. 35 ® 40 Common..-. 2@ 21 
Bntter. Refined. 2i@ 21 
Family, p Bs 25 @ 28 Norway. 4)@ 5 
Store.. 14 @ 18 Cast Steel..., 15® 18 
Candles. German St’l. 9 @ 11 
Mould,^ ft. @ 13 Shoe Steel... 3| ® 4 
Sperm. 32 @ 35 Spring Steel. 7 @ 9} Charcoal. Sheet Iron,. ■ 
Pine. @ 12 Common.... 4 @ 41 
Hard Wood, H. C... 54® 6 
Oak. @ 15 Russia.. 13 @ 14 
Birch, Ma- Galy. 8 @ 12 
pie.. @ 17 Lard. 
Pit Burned, Kegs V B>— 81 
Maple. @ 19 Tierces 1? S>, 
Cheese. Pali. 9ii 
Yerm’ti^lb 14 @ 15 Caddies. 10 ( 
Maine. 13 ® 14 Lean. 
N. Y. Factory 14® 15 Sheet & Pipe 9@ 
Coal—(Retail). Pig.. g@ 
Cumberland 6 00 g 6 50 Leather. 
Picton. 6 50 (31 7 00 iNew Ynrr. 
Chestnut*., 5 00 @ 5 50 Light.. 24 ffl 27 
Franklin.,. 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 25 ffl 27 
Lehigh &W. Heavy. 25 ffl 27 Ash. 5 50 ffl 6 00 Slaughter. 32 ffl 38 
Csflse. Gd Dam’g’d 22 ffl 21 
Java.pib, 21 ffl 25 Am. Calf., 80 ffl 110 
Rio. 16 ffl 20 Lime. 
Cooperage. Rockland c’sk. ffl 100 
Hhd. Shooks and Heads. Camber. 
Mol. City 2 00 ffl 2 10 Clear Pine, 
Sug. City, @215 Nos. 1 <S2,.40 00 @55 00 
Sug. O 1 05 ffl 110 No. 3..30 00 @40 00 Pine Suga Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 boxshooks48 00 @50 00 Spruce.10 00 @L200 hd. Headings, Hemlock.., 9 50 @1100 
Spruce, 35 Clapboards, 
In.18 00 @2000 Sprnce ex.24 00 @26 00 Soft Pine.. @20 00 do No.l 1100 @17 00 
Hard Pine @2300 Clear....22 CO @25#0 Hoops, 14 ft.25 00 @28 OO Pine.30 00 @55 00 
Short do 8 ft. 12 00 @13 00 Shingles, 
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00 Cedar ex,. 3 00 ffl 3 50 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 CedarExNol 1 75 @ 2 25 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 Spruce, 1 50 @ 1 75 R. O. Staves. @40 00 Laths.sprr ce 160 ffl 175 
Copper. Pine.. .. @ 2 25 
Cep. Bolts, £ 30 matches. 
If.M.sheath- Star, groe. 2 00 ffl 210 
log. @ 20 molasses. 
Bronze do, @ 20 Porto Rico, 42 @ 50 
T. M. Bolts. ffl 28 Cientuegos., @ Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 Muscovado, 30 @ 33 Cordage. New Orleans 33 ffl 60 
Amer’n p tb It ffl 12 Barbadoes., 37 ffl 40 
Russia,..., 12 ffl 13 Sagua. 35 ffl 38 
Manila. 13 @ 14 Nails. 
Manila Bolt Cask. @2 61 
H°P«. <@ 15 
_ 
Naval Stores. 
Drags and Dyes. Tar, bbl.. @ 3 75 
Acid Oxalic, 15 @ 20 PitchfC.Tar) @ 4 00 “ tart. 52 ffl 54 Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 Alcohol P gl 2 25 @ 2 35 Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00 Alum. 4 @ 5 Turp’tine.gl. 36 @ 38 
Ammonia Oil. 
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene. @18 
Ashes pot,. 6 @ 7 Po.-t.Ref.P’tr @ 13 Bale copabia. 45 @ 45 Devoe Brill’t ffl 22 
Beeswax,, 38 @ 42 Sperm.140 @145 
Bleaching Whale. 73 ffl 75 
powders,, 3 ffl 5 Bank.. 60 @ 60 Borax.. 12 ffl 14 Shore.. 45 @ 48 Brimstone., @ 4 Porgie. 45 @ Cochineal,, 75 ffl 80 Linseed,,, 59 ffl 60 
Copperas,, lui 3 Boiled do,, 62 ffl 63 
Creamtartar 30 ffl 33 Lard,,.,, 70 @ 75 
Ex logwood U ffl 17 Castor. 120 ffl 1 25 Gum Arabic. 25 ffl 65 Neatstoot.., 1 00 @ 112 Aloescape. 15 @ 25 Elaine. 62 ffl 64 
Camphor, 33 ffl Palau. 
Myrrh,.. ffl 45 Port. Lead, 850 @ 875 
Opium',.. 5 00 @ 6 25 PureGr’d do 8 75 ffl 
Shellac— 28 ffl 30 Pure Dry ao. @8 50 Indigo. 90 @ 125 Am. Zinc.., 10 @ 12 Iodine,..., @ 4 75 Rochelle Tel. 21@ 3 
Ipecac. @165 Eng.Ven.red 2J@ 3 licorice rt., 15 ffl 20 Rea Lead.,. 10 ffl 11 
Cal ex,... 34 ffl 40 Plaster* 
Morphine.., 3 95 ffl 4 00 White,V ton @ 3 00 
Oil bergamot 4 25 ffl 4 50 Bine. @ 2 75 Cod liver, 125 @ 1 50 Gron’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 Lemon. .„ 3 15 fg 3 25 Calcined.bis. 2 75 ffl 3 00 
Oiive. 1 25 @ 1 75 Predace. 
Peppt. 2 50 ffl 3 25 Beef Side,, 7@ 9 
Winterg’n. @ 2 75 Veal ffl 
Potass hro- Mutton. 9 @ u 
mide. 50 ffl 55 Chickens__ 10 @ 12 
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 Turkeys. 14 @ 16 
Iodide,., 3 35 @ 3 45 Eggs. Ddoz. 11 @ la 
iguicasnver @ 73 I Potatoes 40 @ 50 
Quinine.4.50 @ 5 00 Onions, bbl.. 1 75 @ 2 00 Bt rhubarb.. 75 @150 Bermuda.. none Bt snake— 35 @ Bound hogs.. 6 @ 61 
Saltpetre.. 10 a 17 Provision*; 
Senna.- 15 @ 25 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @1100 Seedcanary. 2 40 @ 2 75 Ex Mess..11 50 @12 50 Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Plate.13 00 @13 50 Soda bi-carb. 4 @ 71 Ex Plato.. 14 00 @15 00 
Sulptiur.4 @ 4J ^Backs .,..13 75 @147 5 
Sugar lead. 22 @ 25 Clear.13 00 @13 50 White wax 55 @ 60 Mess.It 75 @12 25 
Vanilla bean 1100 @15 00 Hams... "a 9 
Vltrol blue.. 10 @ 12 Rice. 
Dock. Bice & ft... 7 a 8 
No. 1. a 29 Naleratns. 
No. 3. @ 27 Salerat’s^lb 6@ T No. 10.. @ 19 Nall, 
8oz... @ 13 Turks Is. & 
10 oxs.. @19 d.(- bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 Dyewoods. Bonaire..... 
Barwood.... @ 3 Cadiz,du.pd, 2 00 @ 225 Brazilwood. 6@ 7 Cadiz in b’nd 1 371@ 1 75 Camwood... 6 @ 7 Liverpool. 
Fustic. 2j@ 8 Dutv paid. 
Logwood, In bond.. 1 371@ 175 Oampeachy.. 1 Gr’nd blitter 20 ^ box St. Domingo. 1 Llv.fine sack 175 @ 2 00 Peach Wood Needs. 
Bed Wood.. Clover,lb.... 8 @ (l Fish. Bed Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25 Cod. per qtl., H. Grass,bu. 1 55 @ 160 
L’ge Shore 4 00 Neap. L*ge Bank 3 50 ExSt’mE’t’d @ g 
Small.,,, 2 25 Family.,,,,. (a) 7 
Pollock.150 No. 1. ® 61 
Haddock... 150 Npieea. 
H»k0.. 100 Cassia, pure 30 @ 32 Herr mg, Cloves. 43 @ 45 Shore, p Ginger. 12 @ 14 bbl...... Mace.. 115@120 
Scal’d^bx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs.,-. 95 @ 100 „No. 1. 12 @ 15 Pepper. 20 a 22 Mackerel,p bbl. Ntarch. w
Bay No. 1.14 50 @16 00 Pearl. 6 @ 8 Bay Nj. 2. 9 00 @10 00 Sugar. Large 3... 8 00 @ 9 50 Granulated.” @ 91 
ShoreNo.114 50 @16 00 Extra C. @ 91 No. 2..„ 9 00 @10 00 C. 8@ 81 No. 3..„ @ Syrups. @ 55 Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery' Chun Bait... none C..,,. 7 
Floor. CC -. ffi 7 
Superfine. 4 50 @ 5 50 Ex O. @ 8 
Ex-Spring.,. 6 75 @ 6 25 Teas 
—— .x*- e « v V uuuvuuub.M zu ua Pat’t Spring Oolong 25 ffl 30 
wheats....900 ffl 9 25 do choice 35 ffl 45 
Mich’n Win- Japan 25 ffl 30 
ter best—. 7 00 ffl 7 25 do choice 30 ffl 45 Low grade Tin. 
Michigan.. 5 50 @ 6 00 Straits. 21 ffl 38 St.Louiswin- English...,,, 22 @ 23 
ter fair- 650® 6 75 Char. I.C.. 7 52 ffl 8 00 
Win’r good 7 00® 7 25 Char. X. X... 9 50 @10 00 “ best. 7 75 ffl 8 00 Teme... 7 75 ffl 8 75 
., 
Fruit, Coke.. 7 50 ffl 7 75 Almonds, Antimony... @ 20 
Soli Shell. 19 @ 20 Zinc... ... 650 ffl 700 
Shelled.... 33 ffl 42 Tobacco. 
Peanuts.1 50 ffl 2 00 Fives aud Tens, enroll... 16 ffl 20 Bestbr’ndii 65 ffl 75 Onrrants..,. 7}® 8} Medinm... 551 60 "ates. ®}@ 7 Common.. 48 ffl 52 
12 ffl 18 Half tbs. 50 1 65 Prunes-.... 10 ffl 15 Nat’lLeal... 90 ffl 10 Raisins, Navy lbs.... 55 ffl 62 layer.new 1 85 @ 2 00 Varnish. L. M. new. 2 00 ffl 2 10 Damar...... 1 25 ffl 1 75 New™. 
fT1 
Coach ..._. 2 25 @ 550 
V ^ 7 © 7$ Furniture... 1 z5 @ 260 Lemons i^bx 4 09 ffl 4 50 Wool. **
Oranges ft b 4 00 @ 4 50 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 ffl 55 Oranges Val. 9 00 @ 9 50 do nnwasb’d 25 ffl 30 
OrangesJama 8.50 Pull’d,Super 40 ffl 47 lamb Skins. 
Dry Good, Wholesale markka. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell A Co. 
Brown Cottons. Bags, good.... 18 ffl 20 
Sheetings width, price. Prints best.... 51m 6} 
Stamiard36in 7jffl 8 medium 5 ffl 5 
Heavy. ..36.. 6}ffl 7} common ffl 5 
Medium.36.. CJffl 7 Pink & buff 5 ffl 6 
Fine....36- C ffl 8 Woolens. 
Shirtings..28- 4}ffl 6 Bv’rs U’ns6-4.1 37}@2 25 Flannels heavy 22}® 30 “Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00 medium 12}® 20 Cassimere blk.l 00 @1 75 Bleached Cottons. fancy. 62 @1 50 Good. .36in 9 ffl ill Coatings 3-1 1 00 @1 75 Medium.36- 7}ffl 8} “3-4 150 @4 00 Light,....36- BJffl 7 Doesk’sbl’3-4 100 @4 00 Sheetings.9-8.. 10 ffl 13} jeans Kent’y. 12}® 35 
’ifH” 11 ffl 15 Repellants..,— 75 @100 “..10-4.. 20® 25 Satinets....... 23 ffl 37 miscellaneous. Blankets. Denims good.. 13 ffl 15 iCamp 7ft.1 00 @1 20 
n® 14 Colored $»pr .175 @3 00 
,td£ansT White lM...200 @660 4 
7 
Colton Balling, elate....... 7 50ib bales 1 fij 
Brown..,.., 7 rolls,8 ffl 13 Sateens— Warp Fam_ 1ft m 20 Blcb’d&br'n 9 Twine..... n. 19 1 22 Medium. 8 Wicking. 22 W 25 Oambrie ...... 6 rrocking*. Delaines cotton All wool 3-4,. 45 and wool ... 12 j_8„. 55 
All wool.... 32 “ 78 ex. 65 
Spot wool. 27}i Crash. 
Ginghams good 8 Heavy. 1 
Medinm. Medium. 
Tcking good 15 Drills. 
Medium..11 Brown h’vy 30 
Light.— 9 Medinm 30 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Be 
moved. 
A LL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at 
i7 B. GIBSON, jMUdtt Omgrew Street. | 
_MEDICAL. 
The Science of ] e; 
Or SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Published and far Male only by the Pea. 
bedy medical Inaiiiaie, No. 4 Bnlflnch Mtreei, Bo.ion, 
OPPOMITE REVERE HOUSE. 
Meat by mail on Receipt of Price $1. 
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion 
In early life may be alleviated and cured. Those 
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new 
Medical Work published by the Peajbodv Medical 
Institute, Boston, entitled “The Science ot Life, 
or Self-Preaenation." Exhausted Vitality, 
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired 
by the errors of youth or too close application to 
business may be restored and manhood regained. 
“Valuable Booes.—We have received the 
valuable medical works published by the Peabody 
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit, 
and should find a place in every intelligent family. 
They are not the cheap order ot abominable trash 
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to 
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsi- 
ble professional gentleman of eminence as a source 
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which lamentable ignorance exists. The important sub- 
jects presented are treated with delicacy, ability aud 
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions 
for prevailing complaints are added.”—London 
Lancet. 
“The book tor young and middle-aged men to read 
iuBt now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,” 
—Republican Journal. 
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the 
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever publish- 
ed.”—Boston Herald. 
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing 
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands 
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of 
life.**—Philadelphia Enquirer. 
“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged 
and even the old.”—New York Tribune. 
“We earnestly hope ttat the book ‘Science of 
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnest 
disciples.”—Times. 
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon 
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of skill and professional services, was presented to t he 
author of this work, March 31, 1876, by the 
National Medical Association. Altogether, In its 
execution and the richness of its materials, and 
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal 
ever struck in this country lor any purpose what- 
ever. It was fairlv won and worthily bestowed.” 
—MaseachusetU Ploughman, June. 3,1876. 
This bowk contains more than 30 
•rig nal prescription, of rare excellence, 
either one of which i* worth more than 
the price of the book. 
An illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for 
postage. 
Address as above. The author maybe consulted 
on all diseases requiring skill and experience. 
jan23 eod&wly 
DIPHTHERIA I 
Johnson’* Anodyne Liniment will postive- Jy prevent this terrible disease, and will positively 
cure Line cases in ten. Information that will save 
many lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better than cure, 
JOHNSON Me CO., Bangor, JHe. feb2?eod&wlm 
CORNS I 
»B. D.e. CARLTON has re- 
turned to No. 10 MARKET SO., Mar. 24, for the treatment of all dis- 
eases ol the feet: Corns, Bunions, ingrow- 
lng or bad nailB,&c, so that 
the boot can beworn imme- 
diately. Remember Dr. 
.Carleton’s Corn Annihila- 
'tor is a sure cure tor Chil. 
_ 
blains; for sale by him 
and all Druggists. 
Examination free. People can he treated at their residence when desired. oc21d6m 
A Family medicine# 
EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cor 
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flat- ulencv and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism, Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Blad- der Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion 
gives Don to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fever, ana Restores Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by 
THOMAS G. GERRISH’ Lowell, Hass 
IWSold by Druggist* and Dealers in Medicini 
d&wl 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested la either of the 
estate* hereinafter named. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on the 
Third Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinalter indicated, it is hereby Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all persons inter- ested. by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Maine State Press 
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland afore- 
said, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see cause. 
REBECCA L. 8IMPSON, late of Duxbury. in the State of Massachusetts, deceased. First and Final Account presented for allowance, by Elbridge G. Simpson, Administrator. 
ALEXANDER F. BOARDMAN, late of Bruns- 
wick, deceased. First aDd Final Account presented for allowance, by Sylvia J. Boardman, Administra- trix wi*h the Will annexed. 
ELIZA FORSAITH, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance, 
by Nathaniel T. Palmer, Executor. 
ANDREW LIBBY, late of Standlsh, deceased. First Account and Private Claim against said Estate, 
presented for allowance, by Willie M. Libby, Execu- tor. 
BENJAMIN F, L. PIERCE, late of North Yar- 
mouth, deceased. Account presented for allowance, by Joseph P. Sawyer, Executor. 
ISAAC COBB, late of Windham, deceased. Peti- 
tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, ipre- sented by Charlotte M. Cobb, Administratrix. 
ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Windham, deceased. Petition for additional allowance out of Personal 
Estate, and for allowance of a pew in church, pre- sented by Mary B. Varney, widow of said deceased. 
SAMUEL ROSS, late of Cumberland, deceased. 
Copartnership Account, presented for allowance, by 
bamuel Ross, Administrator. 
DANIEL SKILLINGS, of Gorham. Final Ac- 
Gtwdfaneented l0r allowailce» Bepjamin Irish, 
MARY P. HALL, late of Falmouth, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Benjamin F. Hall, the Executor therein named. 
GEORGE WARREN, late of Westbrook, deceased* Account presented for allowance, by James Pennell, and Lewis P. Warren, surviving partners of the late nrm of Warren Sc Pennell, of which firm, said 
George Warren was a member. 
X. BEAN, late of Portland, deceased. f?,r aNowance out of Personal Estate, pre- sented by Rebecca W. Bean, widow of said deceased 
_ A. CARD, late'of Portland, deceased. 
4 41,1 auuwauee out oi rersonai Estate, pre- sented by Emma L. Card, widow ot said deceased. Also Petition for license to sell and convey Beal Es- tate, presented by George W. Verrill, Administrator. 
JOHN JOHNSON, minor child and heir of John 
Johnson, late of Portland, deceased. First Account 
Suardian *°r allowauce' bf Cornelius Connelly, 
JOHN NEAL, late ot Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance, bv Daniel W. Fes- 
senden, Administrator de bonis non with the Will annexed. 
HELEN M. SYLVESTER, late of Portland, de- ceased. First Account presented for allowance, by feilas E. Sylvester. Executor. 
EMMA R. WHITEHOUSE, late of Portland, de- ceased. Second Account presented lor allowance, by Joseph G. Rowe, Trustee. 
CHARLES SAMPSON, late of New Gloucester, ileceiaf,e<J‘, Petition for license to sell aud convey 
minlstratrbc pIe6ente<i-b5, Margaret E. Sampson, Ad- 
c,S™'1'^HEFiBLiA?E' ,ateof Portland, deceased, Second and Final Account presented for allowance, by Irving Blake, Executor. 
PTELD, of Falmouth. Account pre- sented ior allowance, by Moses G. Blake, Guardian. 
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. 
Attest: HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’s w3wl3 
BLACK HAWK, 
TOM B. PATCHEN. 
With fastest Record of any stallion 
owned in Maine, Five years old record, 2:32. blxyear old record, 2:28$. Tom 
■ Uf I. B. Patcben was sired by the Churchill Ht rse. he by YouDg Black Hawk, he by Chieftain, (Kix Hotse,) he by Hill’s Vermont Black Hawk. 
x)am by Benson Horse, (Pacer,) he by Mclntire Horse, be by Sir Charles. Pedigree recorded in Wallace’s irottiug Register, Vol 3, and approved by the centors of National Breeders’ Associai ion. Tom 
B. was toaled in 1871, is black with strip in face and 
white hind ankles, and 15 bands 1 inch in height. He has been trotted but two seasons on the turf, iu both of which he has been very successful, having deteated many good borses. amoDg them. King Will- 
iam. Phil Sheridan, Knox Boy, Biack Pilot, Somer- set Knox aud Midenocket. The horse will ttaud lor 
tbe season of 1878, at the stables of his owner. Milk 
street, Portland, from April 1st, to July 1st, 1878. lerms—-I wenty-five dollars t r tbe season, tbirty- five dollars to warrant. Mares disposed of before 
foaling will te considered as put to warrant. For 
particulars apply to H. B. SHAW, 26 Market St. 
mar28 eodlm 
D. II. BARAKS, 
AOOOUJN TAUT. 
Business solicited lrom any in need of assistance on 
tbeir accounts. 
Special attention given to adjustment ot 
complicated accounts. 
Would take charge ol one or more sets of accounts 
permanently. Terms reasonable. 
Orders Jett at 780 Congress street, or 28 Exchange 
street, or by mail, promptly attended to. 
dec!5 W&Stf 
Vaults.Cleaued 
AND taken oat at abort notice, lrom H ttM cord or $3 a load, bv addressing 
OOT42U A, LIBBY # GO.. Portland P, Oi 
REAL ESTATE. 
1MT A \7 IT XT to loan on first class Real Estate i.vLLFi.v JCi i Security, in Portland, or vi- 
cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &o. on Com- 
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer In 
Real Estate, 3791 Congress Street. nolSdtf 
Choice Building Lois For Sale. 
IN Deering. The “Freeman” garden so called, situated on the line of horse cars, Pleasant 8t. 
is now divided into home lots three lots 50x130, each 
fronting Pleasant Sf.. and three lots, same size,front- 
ing South St., and ottered for sale. Choice apple and 
pfar trees given away with each lot, if applied for 
soon. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress 
Street. mar30(12w 
Genteel Residence To Let. 
THE three story briek bouse 408 Congress St,i (Congress Square,) eastot Plymouth church, 
12 roomB, with all modern improvements, bath room, 
hot and cold water. House warmed by steam, 
ph asant and sunuy. Best location in the city tor 
a Physician. Possession given April 1st. Apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Streej. 
mar30 d2w. 
Cottage House For Sale. 
THE 1* story cottage boose, No* 38 Melbourne St., nearly now. 11 looms, gas. Sebago and good 
drainage, lot 40x76, is ottered tor sale at a bargain. 
Terms made known on application to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress St. 
marSO d3w 
Sea Side Hotel To Let. 
THE Bay View House, Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me. 80 rooms, best situa- 
tion on the coast of Maine, flnebathing.flsh- 
[ingand gunning privileges, hotel nearly __Jnew, cost $22,000. Will be leased for a term 
of years to a responsible party—tarnished or unfur- nished. Will sell or exchange tor city property if de- 
sired. Photograph of hotel caa be seen on applica- 
tion to F. G. PATTERSON, 379* Congress Street, 
Portland Me. mhl8dtf 
WASTED TO EXCHANGE. 
CITY property for a Farm, in the Country. A bonne and two tenements, and lot 
with about 3,000 feet of land. Will rent 
well, and likely to advance in value. Apply to 
E. UP1IAM, Exchange Street. 
feb23 eodlm 
House for Sale. 
IN Western part of city, a New House containing all the modern improvements. Inquire at this 
office. au2dtf 
For Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE on Chestnut Street, Portland, in block below the Methodist church, containing 11 
rooms Including bath room, hot and cold water, fur- 
nace, gas, set tubs and boiler in basement. Sunny 
location, and garden In the rear. Terms ot sale lib- 
eral, or will be leased from April 1st. 
I>. ROBINSON, 
mar25d2w 478 Congress Street. 
For Sale in Gorham Village. 
RESIDENCE of the late Dr. Reynolds. A one and a half story House, Stable and outbuild- 
ings, in good repair, with about one acre of land un- 
der a good staie or cultivation, fruit trees, grape 
vines, &c. Situated witbiu five minutes walk of the 
Depot, Post Office and the new Normal School. For 
Sirticulars enquire of CHARLES H. HASKELL or ANIELC. EMERY, Gorham. 
Portland, March 23, 1878. 
mch23 d2m*U 
* or sale or to Lei, in veering, 
THE westerly half of new block on Pleasant St., containing 12 rooms with ample closts, large 
pantry, piped tor water and gas, with gas fixtures, 
wash trays, and other conveniences. Being in the 
best location, and on the line of horse railroad, low 
taxes, and near good schools, make it one of the 
most desirable residences in UeeriDg. Will be sold 
on liberal terms or leated May 1st. 
D, BOBINSON, 
mai25eodtaprl5 478 Congress Street. 
FOR SALE, 
THE Homestead of the late John Merrill, situated in Falmouth, on the line of the Maine Centeral 
Railroad, about one mile from the Depot in Cum- berland, contains about thirty acres of first rate land, 
with good buildings, also wood lot of eleven acres. 
Enquire of J. T. Merrill, 159 Federal Street, F. W. 
Talbot, 47 Commercial Street, or FENWICK 
MERRILL, near the premises. marl5d8w* 
FOB SALE. 
DESIRABLE and elegant H.tel and Livery suable for sale. Business 
interests in California rebuiring my im- 
mediate and personal attention have induc- 
ed me to otter my hotel property, the 
s-rarapart House, iu Searsport, Me., 
for sale. Phis house is so widely and favorably 
known as not to require a particular description. 
Sufficient to say tfiat the house is large and com- 
modious with all modern improvements, and situat- 
ed in one of the most pleasant and thrifty villages in 
New England, and doing a first rate business; oilers 
extra inducements as a safe and reliable investment; 
for a profitable and paying hotel bu-iness it is unsur- 
passed in Maine. The hotel and livery will be 
sola separate or together as desired. Shall sell on or 
before May 1st next. Correspondence invited as to 
prices, terms, &c. Personal examination of the prop- 
erty preferred. Come and see. W. H. MATHEWS. 
marl2 d2m 
House lor Sale. 
A NICE house ior sale very low, if applied for soon. Terms easy. Or will be leased for a 
term of years, to a good careful family. Inquire of 
E. E. UPHAM, 
marfldtl or SMITH, GAGE & CO. 
Farms, Farms, Farms. 
Send for the Beal Estate Advocate. It 
describes a large number of Farms and 
cheap Homes. It Is free. 
ABEL L. LAWTON & CO., 
fcb26d3m AVER, MASS. 
For Sale. 
A FARM pleasantly situated, 3J miles from Port- land in Falmouth, on the old Yarmouth road 
near Graves Hill. It contains 65 acres,a good two-story house of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn 40x50, stable 20x30. Cuts about 25 tons ol hay. For further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MER- RILL on the premises. delSeodtl 
For Sale ! 
The new and thoroughly bnilt house 8 Ellsworth St. very pleas- 
antly situated; in the healthiest 
part ol the city. The best bargaiu 
in the market this season. 
Apply on the premises. 
J.B. AVERIEL. 
Jul?31dtf 
DC \OB WAIST 
Old Newspapers 
FOR WRAPPERS! 
Yon can buy them for 50 cents a 
hundred or three hundred 
for $J.OO at the 
PRESS JOB OFFICE 
Farmers’ Notice. 
Farmers wishing to raise cucumbers 
for pickles will address 
E. II. PETTENGILL, 
8 Market St., Portland, Me. 
w2m8 
_HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
The best Located House for Business Men 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Terms hereafter will be bnt $2.00 per day 
WOLCOTT A CO., Proprietors anglO _deofltf 
I 
Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB 
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising 
Job Printing. 
Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which 
has been bestowed by the public upon this depart- 
ment of our office, we would solicit a contio nance of 
the same, and will spare no pains to make such pat- 
ronagd deserved, We guarantee satisfaction in ev- 
ery respect. 
COMPETENT WORKMEN 
Are employed, and their highest aim Is to give per- 
fect satisfaction by 
Excel lence of Work. 
The Job Department is thoroughly stocked with 
type and other material tor the 
PUBLICATION OF BOOKS 
and for printing 
POSTERS, 
PROGRAMMES, 
FLYERS, 
CARDS, 
TICKETS, 
&c., &c. 
Every Variety a mil style of Work 
in 
COLORS or BRONZE 
in fine, we are prepared to print everything which 
oan be printed in thia State, trom the 
TO THE SMALLEST LABEL. 
OCR PRICES FOR WORK 
willibelfonnd as low (or lower) as can be obtained lo 
first-class work in any Rnnnr.An Job 
Printing Office. 
Please give ns a call, or send your order to 
PULI PEESS JOB PEMHE EOESE 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
THE 
’Gem Musical Library. 
A Fet of 21 fine Collections of Bound Music, each 
of which has eighty pages, lull sheet Music size, and 
contains an average of 25 Songs or Pieces, all of the 
be«t and most pleat-tog character. The Composers 
are the most popular and successful odgs in the coun- 
try. The following are favorite Collections: 
FAIRY, FINGERS, JfiS i?Z 26 charming and easy Waltzes, Scbottiahes, Polkas, &c. 
PEARL DROPS. 
pieces by Kinkel, Coote, Mack, &c. Capital for learners. 
BRILLIANT GEMS. „5“ 'S piano pieces of easy medium difficulty, by Packer, Allare, Kinkel and others. 
PLEASANT MEMORIES. 
vaii?,tJ of Piann niosic, of moderate difficulty, and by 14 Uilierent composers. 
FIRESIDE ECHOES. Aft, capital songs and choruses by 16 of the best compos- 
ers- Price ot each book, $1.50 Boards. $2.00 Cloth. Send for Circulars with Coutents of 21 books. 
A most attractive Song is. ‘Ill be watching for you at the Window” by 0. M. Pyke, 40 cts. It has a tine 
picture *.itle. as has G. D. Wilson’s new Polka 
Rondo, called “Dancing on the green,” (00 cts.) 
which is gaining a deserved popularity. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. mar23 eodly&w 
District Court of the 
United Slate?, District of Maine. In the matter 
of M. & G. H. Walden. Bankrupts. This is to give notice that a petition has been pre- date the Court, this Iwenty-second day or March, 1878, by George H. Walden, of Portland, aBankrup', individually and as a member of tbe tirm of M. & G. 
H> Wulden praying that he may be decreed to have 
a full discharge fi omall his debts, individual and copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt Act and upon reading said Petition, 
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had 
upon the same, on the Sixth day of May, A. D. 1878, before the Court in Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in ibe Porlland Advertiser and the Port- land Press, newspapers printed in said District, once 
a week tor three Bcocessive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser aud Press, the last publicalion to 
be thirty days at least before tbe day of hearing and that all creditor, who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, mav appear at said 
Lime and place, and show cause, if any '.hey have 
why tbe prayer of said Petition should not be 
granted. WM. P. PREBLE, Clerk ei District Court, for said District. 
«aM3 <Uitw3w3$vlw23 
railroads. 
Eastern Railroad, 
OCTOBER 8, 1877 
PARHBRGIR TKAIRg leave Portland 
for Ncarboro’, (taco, Biddeford, Ken- 
nebumk, Wells, North Berwick, Month 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t, 
Hittery, Porlsmonth, Ncwbnryport, 
Nairn,, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
n.45 a. m. 
Snco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kittery, 
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newbnryporl, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at 
tl.ld p.m. 
5.15 p.m. Biddeford accomodating train. Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m. 
Night Express with Sleeping Car, far Boston at 4.15 a, n>„ every day (except Mondays.) 
BKTURNINQ, 
Leave Boston at 7.SO a. m., 14.30and 7.00 
V- connecting with Rlaine Central 
•nd IS. ft N, A. Railway for Mt. John 
and Halifhx. Pullman Sleeping Car attached 
Through Tickets to all Point* South and West at 
owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and 
Berths at Ticket Office. ! 
Julldtf A. P. ROCKWELL. President. 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. of Canada. 
nTiWiTV' On »Dd utter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877 trains will run as follows: 
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston. 
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.) 
12.35 p. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.50 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal. 
5.30 p, m. for Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.30 a. m. from Lewi’ton and Auburn. 
9.30 a. m. from Gorham (Mixed). 
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
2.50 p. m. from Lewision and Auburn. 
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
-AM- 
OEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detr.lt, Chicago, (Ullwan. 
kee, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha. 
Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake Cirr, 
Denver. San Francisco, 
sud all points la the 
Northwest, West and Southwest 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER, Superintendent, 
lul8dtf 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland for Ban- 
gor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterrille at 
12.40 and 11.49 p. m. 
Per Skowhegan at 12.39,12 40 and 11.45 p. m. Por Aagnsta, Hallo well, Cardiacs and 
Brnnswick at 7.00 a, m., 12.40,6JO and 11.49 p. 
m. 
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at 
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m, Por Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m. Por Paraington, Monmouth, Wintbrop, Beadflrld, West Waterrille and Watei- 
ville via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Paseenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15 
p. m. The train leaving at 11.49 p. m, also has a 
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland 
Jauction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Au- burn, Wintbrop and Waterrille. The 11.45 
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pull- 
man Sleeping Car attached, which makes close con- 
nection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor 
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor 
Boulton, Woodstock, Ml Andrews, St. Stephen, St-John and Halifax. 
Passenger Trains arrive in Pprtlaad as 
follows: —The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.39 and 
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R.R., and all Intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m, The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, & L. R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express tiain at 1.90 a. m. 
MM D..t,OT™I<,CTOgii 
GO WEST 
"VIA. 
PORTLAND & WORdTLR LIl 
— A2TO — 
HOOSAC TUNNEL ROUTE, 
Five Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter 
than any other Route. 
Only One Change pf Cars between Port- 
land and Chicago. 
xfuuiB ie»ves jr. <x n. n. k. uepot, Jrortiana at 
2.3o p. m. Berths in Wagner Sleeping Cars secured 
in advance. Tickets ana information can be ob- 
taiued at all principal ticket offices. Basaase 
Checked Through. 
J. W. PETERS, J. M, LUNT, Gen. Ticket Agent. Supt. dec29 atf 
PORTLliVD & ROtilESTBIt R. R. 
Change of Station. 
The station at the foot of Myrtle 
Street, now used as the Passenger 
and Freight Station of the Port- 
land & Rochester R. R. Co., will 
he abandoned on MONDAY, April 
8, 1878. 
On and after that date all trains 
of said Company, both Passenger 
and Freight, will depart from and 
arrive at the Station of the 
Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, 
Due notice of changes in Time 
Table will be given. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. api *dtf 
BWSlWil « ITIAliUi KAIliKOAD 
Fall Arrangement, 
•-_Wa “ad Alter Mnaday, October 
RtSSU 8, 1877, train* will (.RAVE PORTLAND FOB BOSTON t*®“™®** at 6.15,8.45 a. m., 3.15 p. m., arriv- 
ing at Boston atl 0.45 a. m., 1.30, 8.00 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Boston at T.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m., 
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8.10 p. m. For 
Welle, North Berwick, Salmon Falla, 
Great Falte, Dover, Rochester, Farm- 
ington, N. H„ Alton Bay, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Law- 
rence, Andover and Lowell at 6.15,8.45 a. 
m., 3.15 p. m. For Manchester and Con- 
cord, N, H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.45 a. m. For Scaborrongh, Pine Point, Old Or- chard Bench, Saco, Biddeford and Kenncbunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m. Morning Trains will leave Rennehanh tmr Portland at T.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. m. train from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore 
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, tor New York, arriving at New York early next morning. This is also the quickest route to the West. Through Tickets to all Points Sonlh and West at 
lowest rales. Trains on Boston SI Maine road 
connect with all pteamers tunning between fort- land and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias, 
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halitax. Also, con- 
nect with Grand Trank trains at Grand Trunk Sta- 
tion, and Maine Central and Portland St Ogdensburg 
trains at Transfer Station, All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntes lor refreshments at first claw 
dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FCRBER, Gen. Snpt* 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
B6pt5 dtf 
FORTUM l OUMBURl! 
RAILROAD. 
Change of Time. 
Commencing October 8, 1877. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland 
10 33 a. m. for all stations, rnnning through tc 
S wanton. 
3.43 p. m. for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate i Stations. 
ARRIVE. S 
from Upper Bartlett, &c, t 
4.43 p. in. from all stations on through line. 
J. HAMILTON, Supt. ? Portland. Oct. 5,1877. octlldtf J 
—■ ~ =='■■ I 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has £ been duly appointed and taken upon himself me trust of Administrator ot the estate of * 
NATHANIEL WHITNEY, late of Portland, 
1 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. Ail persons having de- 111 estate of said deceased are required to jxhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said 
jstato are called upon to make paymeut to 
^ PKRCIVAL BONNEY, Atlm’r. I I ortland, March lath. 1878. roa28dlaw3*Th I 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has beeD duly appointed and taken upon himself ihe trust of Administrator ol the estate of 
m 
SILAS A. LAKY, late of Scarborough, 
n the County ot Cumberland, deceased and giveD ® 
wnds as the law directs. Ail persons having demand a 
*PJ® the estate ol said deceased are required to r' exhibit the same; and all persons iudebted to said 
!Btate are called upon to make payment to a JOHN JAMESON, ot Saco, Me., Adm’r. Scarborough, Match 18th, 1878. w3wl3* 
STEAMERS. 
feTONINGTOJf LINE 
FOR NEW YORK. 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This Is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton A Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 3.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with tbe en- 
tirely new and snperb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popnlar steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance ef all alher lines. Bag- 
gage checked throngh. Tickets procured at depots of Boston A Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex- 
8hanzeSt.,and W. D. Little. A Co.’s,49} Exchanged. L. W. FILKINS, D. 8. BABCOCK, Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Hew York, President, 
ocl 73 dtf 
BOWON 
— AKD 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line, 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & 8at’d’j 
Ho Wharfage, 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phlla- 
iXksFWS. delphia, at 10 a. m. iJr pUByr* Insurance one half the rate ol 
nwwlH*sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TBS DOLLARS. 
Wox Freight or Passage apply to 
B. B, SAMPSON, Agent 
Jn23-ly 10 Len, Wharf naira 
ALL AH_LIH£. 
SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. 
Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined. 
The first-class iron mail steam- 
jj TSfy era of this line sail from Halifax 
every Saturday A. OT. for 
lJELJliCKlYA\^l,iyn»rgidkdkl via I ohiIod<I«*iry 
The Baltimore Hail Line 
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday ior 
Liverpool via <tue*n*towu. 
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinar- 
ily reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to 
about seven day*. 
The Pubman Train leaving Portland on Maine 
Centrail R. R. on Thurnday* at 11.45 o’clock p. m. 
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m 
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 gold or its 
eqnivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and 
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all 
parts of Europe. 
Apply to J. U FARMER, General Agent far New 
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me, 
S^sighi Sterling Check* issued in mmi 
t suit f*r £1 and upwards. 
feb!2 ly 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
_^Frar time. ■ weak. 
Pint Class Steamship 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CBANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE. GEORGE APPOLD. 
Fran Ruslan direct every TUESDAY 
■ad SATURDAY. 
_— ADD — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLAOKSTONE. 
and MoOLELLAN. 
Freaa Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded bom Norfolk to Washington and Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jam 
Moaely. 
Freight forwarded bom Norfblk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. (o all places la the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 210 Washington St.. 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea- board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. And to all points in the West byBaltimore A Ohlc 
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnlngton street Boston. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash- 
agton, or otherinformation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Centra. Wharf, Boston, 
M. a. ROCKWELL, Agent, ■02dtf Provrtncee, B.l- 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line. 
— FBOM — 
BOSTON, 
In connection «ith OLD COLONY RAIL- 
ROAD. 
Boston to the Sonth. Only Trl* Weekly 
Line. 
Quick Time, Law Kale., Frequent De- 
parture,. 
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there 
connecting with the Clyde Mteamere. sailing 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Phil- 
adelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C., 
Norfolk, Va„ Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va., Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown, D. C., and all rail and water lines. 
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d Insurance one-eighth of one per cent. 
^For Rates of Freight, or other information, applv 
_D. D. C. MINK, GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT, 
_ 196 Washington Street. Boston. 
Boston, May 1st, 1 77. janlldtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
nasipori, Calais, St. Jaha, If. B., Annap- olis, Windsor and Halifax. N, 8., 
Charlottetown, P. IS. I. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPs”PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, Mar. .vine 4tb, the gteanieie Me. Bruns- 
*1 wick, Capt. N. 8. Hall, and City J lUiQB^of Portland, Capt. 8, H. Pike, * —H^^wlll leave Railroad Wharf, foe' of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 P. M., for Eastport and 8t. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same days. 
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentvtlle, Halifax, N. S., Shedtac, Am- 
herst, Pictou, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, P. E. I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the In- 
tercolonial Railway. 
^-Freight received on day of sailing until 4 o’clock p. m. 
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State Rooms and any further information apply at. the Company’s Office, No, 4 Milk St,, (opposite Ocean in- 
surance Co.,) or of 
mh21dtf A. R. STUBBS. Agent. R. B. Wharf. 
BOSTON STEAMEBS. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers 
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately 
>8 follows: Leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
evtvy svtaiai at 7 p. ai, and INDIA 
WHARF. BOH TON, every evening, Vl3 
p. at. (8unday excepted.) 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se Jure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex. 
?ense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late It night. 
lit Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. H. rouNQ'S, 266 Middle Street. 
Th1???h Tickets to New York via the various kraud Lines, for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as nsual. 
de30-76dtf J ■ B, COYLB. <r.. Gen’l Agt. 
J1V DIRECT UNB TO FRANCE 
General Transatlantic Company. \ 
Between New York and Havre. Pier 49, N. R., foot Morton Hi. 
*ereire, Danre, Wednesday, April 17, 5.00 p. m. /ille de Paris, Durand May 1. 4 30 p. m. Saint Laubant, Lachesnez “ May 8,10 a. m. 
tS*£*a ^ GOLD (including wine): S6™ThifdSbrnF,HCabiQ’ $1U°; SeCCUd Cab‘“: 
1 
Hltci-jgc, $26, including wine, bedding and nten- 
I<OIJI8 DE BEBIAI, Agent, marld3m .15 Broadway. | 
iMOliOM is 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
For the Penobscot and Machias. 
?AI1 AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PER WEEK, 
n The Steamer CTTY OK 
./fertJfokK SI RICHMOND. Capt. Kilby, will KglnW^y^BSrait leav Railroad Wbart, foot ofStat* 
Street, every Thor*«lay erra- 
°*> at Io o’clock, for Rockland. Camden, Belfast, I eargport, Bucksport, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, outh-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Mill- > 
ringe, Jonesport and Machiasport. 1 
Retuining, will leave Machiasport every IfVon- < lay morning at «..‘lt> o'clock, touching 
s above,teacept Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving I Portland same nigbt, usually connecting with 1 *u 11 man train and early morning trains for Bostoi 
na the West. 
Passengers and Freight forwarded to Bangor with- I ut additional expense via Buckspoit & Bangor R. t 
For turther particular* inquire of GEO. L. DAY, lien, ticket Agent, 1 
p E;,CU?HJN0’ Assirta“‘ Manger.dr0ad Wbarf' Portland, Noy, 18, 1877. novl9dtf 
FOR THE ISLANDS. ; 
STEADIER TOl'BIST. b 
"win^averhe East Side of Custom House Whari rery day tor Jones* and Tiefcthen’s Landings, ad Hog Island, at a 45, 10.45 a. ou. 1.45, 4,45 p. m., 
sturning after each trip. 
Tr4P ®*®*7 pleasant aflcrnoao, 
< OeVU p, PI, 
FARE, as cints. A 003 dlwtM.W.8 
STEAMERS. 
1nmanline~ 
KOVAL MAIL. STEAOEKN. 
New Yoik to Queenstown and Liverpool, 
Uverj 'lhuMdRf or liaiardar. 
Tong. Tong. 
City of Berlin, 6101 Cityot Brussels, 3775 
City of Richmond, 4607 Mtyof Sew Yoik, 3500 
City ol Chester, 4506 City of Paris, 3081 
Cityot Montreal, 44% City ot Brooklyn, 2011 
These magnificent steamers, hnilt in watertight 
compartments, are among tbe strongest, largest and 
fastest on the Allan tic 
The saloons are luxuriously famished, especially 
well lighted and venti ated and take up the whole 
width of tbe ship. Tbe piincipal staterooms are 
amidships, forward of theeuglnes. where lea t noise 
aud moti >n is »elt, and are replete with every com- fort having all latest improvements, uoubie berths, electric 1-ei‘s, &c. 
Ihe cuisine has always teen a specialty of this Line. 
Ladies’ caMns and bathrooms, Gentlemen’s 
smoking and bath 100ms, barbers’ shop, pianos, 
libraries, &c.. provi *ed. 
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled. 
Passenge s of this claps will find their comfort r.nd 
privaev particularly studied, aud the provisioning 
unsurpassed. 
* 
°* P**sage and other infoimaf Ion, apply 
Agent. 15 Broadway, New York, 
Or;or. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congrers St., Portland. 
_ 
eod6m 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to New York. 
Steamers £ lean ora & Franconia 
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, ever, MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 6 P. M. and* leave Pier 3* East River. New York 
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M. These steamers are fitted up with line accomo 
aationstor passengers, making this a Btry conven- 
jent and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, including Siate Room, f3. Meals extra. Good de-i ned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to destination at once, tor further information apply to BENRY POX, General Agent, Portland. 
m t?V F* ^,M<£8! Af> pier ^ K- M., New York. Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exch ange street. decl6tf 
re-ofekiko 
OF THE POPULAR 
PROVIDENCE LINE 
TO NEW YORK, 
VIA PROVIDENCE. 
Opens April 29, for*Ihe Season of 1878. 
ONLY 41 MILES OF RAIL. 
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston & 
Piovidence Railroad Station dally (Sundays except- 
ed) at 6 P. M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Prov- 
idence, with the Entirely New and Magnifi- 
cent 
STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS, 
and the well known and popular 
S1E4MEB MODE ISLAND, 
Arrivug in New York at 6 A. M. This is the only 
line affording a delightful sail through Karra* 
gnnsett Bay by daylight. 
Returning leave Pier 29, North River, at S P. 
M., arriving in Boston at T A. M. 
No intermediate landings between Prev* 
idencc and New lrork. 
Tickets and 8tate Rooms can be secured at Com- 
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, 
and at Boston ft Providence Railroad Station. 
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston. 
A. A. FOLSOM, Snp’t B. ft P. K. R. 
_
T.ThftSfim 
NORTH GERMAN LL0tD~ 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
BETWEEN 
New York, Southampton, London, 
Havre and Bremen. 
The Steamers ot the Company will sail every Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Th rd Street, Hoboken. 
_ 
Mnte-S of Passage—From New York to 
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first cabin, 8100; second cabin, 800, go,d; st.crane, 830 
currency. Apply to 
OELRICH8 ft CO., 
„p 
2 Bowling Green, New Vork. »* W. LITTLE, Agent for Portland 
no28 <ily 
HOTEL. DIRECTORY, 
Bmbracingtbe leading Hotel* in the State, at which the Daily Puns* mav always be bound. 
ACBDBN' 
Bbn Iloaee, Court. St. W. s. dr A. Voung 
Proprietors. 
AUGUSTA. 
Augustu House, Stute SI., 1H, H hiteheud, Proprietor. 
_
BATH. 
Both Hotel, C. ML Plummer, Proprietor 
BOLSTER’S MILLS, 
**“®co«4* House, M. Hancock, Propric- 
BUSTOiV. 
Pfrke«Hon*e' »i. 1*. O. Parker* Co., Proprietor*. 
St. James Hotel—J.B. Crocker, Propri etor. 
Tremont House, Tremont St.-Chapin. Garner & Co. Proprietors. P * 
BRUNSWICK, ME. 
P- * K- Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
Cornish House,M. B. Darts, Proprieior 
DAMARISCOTTA MILLS. 
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors 
DANVILLE JCNCTION. 
dark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Ball- 
war Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprieior 
DEXTER. 
M*«kant*>Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.— tV. G. Morrill, Proprietor. 
EAMTPORT. 
Passamnquoddr House,-A, Pike Sc Co., Proprietors. 
HIRAM. 
■••Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pro* prietor 
LEWISTON1, 
OeWitt House, Quiabr dk March, Pro- prietor. 
LIME KICK. 
Gins rick House,-D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor 
MILL BRIDGE. 
Atlantic House, Geo. A. Hopkins, Pro- prietor. 
NORBIDGtWOCK. 
Gnnlortk Hense, D.Daaforth. Proprietor 
PEAK’S ISLAND. 
House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor 
PHILLIPS. 
Barden House, Samuel Farmer, Propri- ClOf 
SKOWHEGAN. 
r?.TJtrr W. G. Hescllon, Ptourt- ClOFo 
VOBTLAND. 
■SKSSSS*1" Fed"“18,J-« 
Cl*T€•■*«•• and Greei Hu J. K, Martin, Proprietor. 
M “• *h"w * p'- 
^ivj.prixor.'.’ C#B«reM8«* 
Crrnl^r.,rV!,I,nCJi0S.*f t’*n*r''",mad Ped e al Sti. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor. 
WEST NEW FIELD. 
WpVteI,.er7fle‘d n*H»e.,Pr.- 
FARM FOR SALE 
at a bargain. 
The Capt. Jacob Merrill place. In Kenncbunk- HPnil'l’cB blam'<,,h0Be ““le f "ui ‘He villano ami P. fepou l/& M h 3milea from 
Ive^sMbat't'wmt^’T^r1 in "“"tH KenSbunk 
nJ*cnn™nm».ay‘ 1,H<m!‘e,0‘ 19 rooms all Unlsbed 1“1 cf>“yenient| celiar uuilertbe whole with a biick loor to the same. Large barn, wood house cur* 
iage house and pig sty, buildings o nuecied. Fine well o! soft water near the dour. The fami will be told eni re or divided Into three lots: one ol 134 acre* sith the buildings, pue lor o. 11} acre, ami out of I "If* 1 f,tIie 8 not 8 before April li th it %ili then be ottered at auction at lu o'clock a m 
IHARUS WeRh Til tC,U,S &C- to d KLfts w lls on the pte&iLe-* P o mi- Iress Kcunebaukport Me. V feb^Uplu. 
Police of Foreclosure. 
ot West brook, in the county of 
ul rhoiS kF k11^’ an<* **,ale °* ^a«n» wife of L«on> u^nase, by her detd dated the tenth dav ol Au- 
couveyed to me, the uudeisigurd. in mortgage a ceitain panel «»f ical tstite situated in 
turtiain, iu said County, and bounded as follows:— ;<>uth by the new road Itadiug Iroin Sa carapria to torbam Corner; West by land f Mias Had; ionh 
y the old .VuIntO'h load, so call ul, and Last by a 
rose road leading bv the house ol the late John dee, saul Jot containing abut eighteen acres, ana eliik the same known as the Rice lot. Ana «be eon- iiions of sai uiongage uaving teen broken th« 
Ddeisigudl. by reason thereof, claim a tou3oVure Datea this twudy.sleuth day of kS2,VS 
mluiM'avrS.vTh By F M.ltayJ'hu Aturmy! 
Oiiaxican's Sale ol Rial Estate. 
dypr,',h.,f!r0f aJleeu>,! ,r°m ">e Hod. Judge nt 
Ul „i mu 
'Jr .ltUl County «f Cumberlami, 1 shall 
; .SW C« “urt|on, on Ihe 20 ih day of April A. 
’i ». * ?.c In the forenoon, on the nr eta- 
f; °* Juno Hamilton, in Wiu ihatn, (it not pievi- 
ij Ll \r® homestead iarin and buildings of the Ud John Hamilton. CHA$. JONES, 
rTrinAU .. Guardian ol John Hamilton. Windham, March 18, I&78 w5wi2 
Vaults Cleanoci, 
4DDKK8S S. m. KIIHEIi, * Etbky’u C'trner, Ifcerinf. 
